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MAYBE THERE'S ONE FOR YOU HERE
Thousands of parcels fill all 
available space as the Kelow­
na post office advances to­
ward its peak period of Christ­
mas season delivery. Officials 
warn all deadlines for deliv­
ery of mail and parcels in 
time for Christmas have pass­
ed, with the exception of local 
mail, which must be mailed 
by Thursday. Here, a postal 
employee sorts packages in
readiness for pick-up. All 
shapes and sizes are received, 
including some not wrapped, 
such as the shiny toboggan.
which will undoubtedly greet 
some youngster when he 
awakes Christmas day,
—(Courier Photo)
TORONTO (CP) -  The 23,500 
striking employees of General 
Motors of Canada Ltd. will vote 
Thursday on a tentaiive con­
tract agreed upon today by ne­
gotiators for the company and 
the United Auto Workers. , 
Leonard Woodcock, interna­
tional president of the UAW, 
said details of the proposed 
agreement will not , be an­
nounced until they have been 
made known to the member­
ship.
Results of the ratification vote 
should be known by Thursday 
night, he said.
In a joint statement, the com 
pany and union said ratification 
would end the 13-week-old strike 
“in time for most of GM’s Ca-. 
nadian workers to retmn to 
work and qualify for Christmas 
and New Year’s holiday pay."
Mr. Woodcock said in an in 
terview he is confident the 
membership will accept the pro­
posed contract.
had not been necessary for Mr. 
Woodcock to meet with Mr. 
Roche.
We are very pleased with 
the settlement and are anxious 
to get back to production," Mr. 
Morris said. •
Published reports quoting bar­
gaining table sources said the 
proposed s e t t l e m e n t  would 
bring toe base rate for assem­
blers—toe most common job 
Classification—to $4.12 an ’hour 
in toe first year of toe three- 
year contract, 13 cents less than 
toe amount won by U.S. employ 
ees of GM in October.
Defines  
On Talks
ly feeling is that in 
; ramains of 1970 the Israeli
LONDON (AP) IsraeU For­
eign Minister Abba Eban said 
today he believes his country 
will rejoin the Middle East 
peace talks under toe suspices 
of United Nations mediator 
Gunnar V. Jarring and that new 
H&^otiations “will open in the 
ewly p s ^  of 1B71|’’
Ebad made toe statement in 
response to a  question a fte p ,^  
address to>Britain’s Royal msti- 
tute of International Affairs, 
t“M
w h a t___ ______
cabinet will want to bring this 
matter under review and deci- 
^Bion," ^Iban said.
. Until recently. Israel had in- 
iristcd there could be no rcffump- 
|» n  of the talks until Egypt 
ngrecd to pull newly-placed 
anti-aircraft SAM missiles back 
from the Suez canal ceasefire 
area.
Eban offered a glimpse of the 
sort of negotiating position Is­
rael may be expected to adopt 
and the sort of peace it is hoi>- 
r Ing to achieve.
“Yes, we do stand for a nego­
tia ted  peace," he said,
“No, we don’t say the cease- 
■ fjtn lines are the final borders. 
V^’Yes, we TTo accept the with­
drawal of armed forces—not to
Heath
Arrives
the old armistice lines but to 
such lasting, secure and recog­
nized boundaries as should be 
elaborated in a peace agree­
ment.”
Meanwhile in Jerusalem, Dep­
uty Premier Yigal Allon, speak­
ing on behalf of the Israeli gov­
ernment, urged the Soviet Union 
today to free Soviet Jews to 
.cpif^iRTlSrael if they desire.
Allon addressed toe Israeli 
parliament, called into special 
session in what amounted to a 
protest against' the Leningrad 
tiial in which, a group of, Rus­
sians. i n,c l u d i n g Jews, are 
charged with trying to hijack a 
Soviet passenger plane to Hel­
sinki, pHnland. '
It also was reported in Jeru­
salem that Israeli Defence Min­
ister Moshe Dayan had begun a 
campaign for a p e r m a n e n t  
ceasefire along the Suez canal 
under UN auspices.
Dayan and Maj.-Gen. Ensio 
Sillvasvuo of Finland met prh 
vately at the King David Hotel 
hero at Dayan’s request.
It was understood that Dayan 
Wants Siiiasvuo, a ' ’’oad of toe 
UN truce suporvisi. organize 
lion, to go to Cairo “to work out 
and consolidate a proper exten 
Sion of the present ceasefire,’ 
set to expire Feb. 5. ___ _
Searchers Find No Sign Of 30(1
Missing Off South Korean Ferry
Breath
For Outcome In Basques' Trial
^  MADRID (Reuter) -  Ver- 
^ diets on 10 Basque nationalists, 
six of whom face jxisslblo death 
.■sentences following their trial 
by a military court in Rurgos, 
now arc exi>ecled to bo an­
nounced Thursday, defence law­
yers said.
'riie six men for whom the| 
death sentence has been de­
manded are charged with hav­
ing planned or carried out the 
murder of Insiicctor Mcllton 
^lanzanas, a secret police chief 
In San Sebastian, In August, 
IDfifl,
If any arc sentenced to death 
and (ho septenccs are confirmed 
by the commander of the Bur­
gos divisional region and are 
not, commuted by llead of State 
Gen. Francisco Franco, execu- 
lldns would Im) carried out by 
firing squad In Burgos, ixjsslbly
soon n.i Saturday.
n»e other nccuscrl. Including 
two prlesW, face charges of svilv 
version, terrorism, rebellion, 
the Illegal possession of fire­
arms and other charges, Tlie 
pro.secutlon has askerl for a 
total of 724 years Imprisonment 
for the 16 accused.
C^niNRT TO MKKT
^  meeting of tYanro’s eablnet 
Is Bcherhded for Friday and 
Fitoneo can commute death 
s e n t e n c e s  to 3i>-year prison 
terms.
San .Sebastl.an. where a luii- 
scale stale of emergency was 
imixiseil 11 days ago and on it.s 
surrounding Gulpurcoa prov- 
tuw, today was tensely wailing 
for the courfs decision but all is 
icjW’rVed quiet,
I Meanwhile, ixilicc continued 
the search tor the kidnaptvert
O’TTAWA (CP) — Prime Mn- 
ister Heath and Prime Minister 
Trudeau discussed toe question 
of British arms sales to South 
Africa today in a conference 
that e x te n d i 45 .minutes be­
yond toe time scheduled.
Canadian sources reported 
that toe two leaders also tac­
kled toe issue of British entry 
into toe European common 
market and toe effect this 
would have on Canadian exports 
to toe United Kingdom.
Mr. Heath arrived here aerly 
today for a one-day visit, his 
first since becoming, prime min; 
ister half a year ago, en route 
to a planned two-day visit to 
Washington.
He and Mr. Trudeau were 
scheduled to confer for an hour 
before being joined by Canada’s 
E x t e r n a l '  Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp and senior Brit­
ish and Canadian officials.
As it turned out, they were 
together for an hour and 45 min­
utes at Mr. Trudeau’s official 
residence, with just two cabinet 
aides present on either side. 
AFFECTS COMMONWEALTH 
, The sources said they talked 
over African problems, Includ 
ing the possible effect of Brit­
ain’s decision to i;eview its six- 
year-old embargo on arms sales 
to white-supremacist South Af 
rlcn.
The mpcUiig opened with mu­
tual expressions of delight at 
the release of British trade 
envoy James, Cross after two 
months in the hands of Quebec 
terrorist kidnappers.
Mr. Trudeau was reported to 
have Uianked Mr, Heath for tlie 
confidence the British govern­
ment reposed In the Canadian 
government’s handling of the 
Cross case and its support of 
Canada’s refusal to bargain the 
envoy’s freedom against the re­
lease of 24 so-called political 
prisoners In Quebec. , '
KITAKYUSHU, Japan (Reu 
ter) — A two-day search for 
s u r v i v o r s  was curtailed at 
nightfall today with no sign of 
more than 300 passengers and 
crew missing since a South Ko­
rean ferryboat sank in the East 
China Sea Tuesday.
Rescue headquarters in this 
southern port said one Japanese 
vessel would c o n t i n u e  the 
search overnight, along With 
two South Korean frigates and 
an aircraft.
But there seemed virtually no 
hope of finding more survivors. 
Twelve were rescued from toe 
sea after the 362-ton Namyong- 
Ho capsized and sank in sec­
onds. ,
In toe South Korean east 
coast port of Pusan—the ferry’s 
destination, a preliminary inves­
tigation indicated the disaster 
was. caused by cargo overload­




ily dog, a Pekingese, was cred 
Ited with saving a man and his 
wife and their seven children 
when fire ripped through their 
home hqre Tuesday, The, fire, 
which caused an estimated 
$10,000 damage to the home of 
J. W, Darbysoii, started on a 
chesterfield on which the dog 
was lying. Thcanim al ran up­
stairs and woke the family who 
escaped onto a balcony and 
jumped from the roof. There 
were no injuries.
Interviews with survivors in 
dicated deck cargo gave the 
boat a dangerous tilt, made 
worse by an engine breakdown 
as the ferry neared the southern 
Japanese island ot Tsushima.
Confusion remained on just 
how. many people wpre aboard. 
The Korean natfbhal police 
agency, which Tuesday reported 
256 passengers and 15 crew, this 
morning revised toe figure up­
ward to a total of 320.
Hours later the agency said 
further investigation indicated 
298 passengers and 20 crew 
were on board the vessel, leav­
ing 306 persons still unac­
counted for.
LOCAL DISPUTES SOLVED
The joint statement noted that 
all disputes involving local plant 
conditions had been resolved, 
including toe language dispute 
at Ste, Therese, Que., where toe 
workers wanted more French- 
speakers in management.
I Commenting on published re- 
I ports that he had worked out a 
compromise proposal at a meet­
ing in Detroit last weekend with 
James Roche, president of toe 
parent General Motors Corp., 
Mr. Woodcock said the reports 
were “not Well foundfed.” 
George B. Morris Jr., director 
of labor relations for General 
Motors C6rp., said later all toe 
issues were settled here, and it
ACHIEVE PARITY LATER
The reports said full parity 
would be.achieved in one year, 
a t which time workers in both 
countries would receive addi­
tional three-per-cent increases.
Under the old contraict which 
expired Sept. 14, U.S. and Cana­
dian assiemblers initially earned 
a bkse rate of $3.59 an hour. Bti; 
because of toe difference in 
cost-of-living increases between 
toe two countries, the U.S. 
workers were getting $3.92 and
the Canadians $3.78 when the 
contract expired.
The last offer made public by 
GM was for a base rate of $4.07 
in toe first year, and cost-of-liv» 
ing allowances, tied to 1949 Ca« 
nadian consumer-price inde^ 
figures.
The union rejected that offer, 
made last Thursday, demanding 
immediate base parity at $.4.M 
and an allowance tied to the 
1961 price index. This demand 
represejited a  concession on toe 
part of toe union, , which pre­
viously had demanded an allow­
ance tied to toe U.S. consumer- 
price index for permanent par­
ity .’ , ,■ ■■
T h e  issues of parity on the 
base wage and on which index 
the allowance was to . be based 
were the main stumbling blocks 
to settlement of the strike, 
which entered its 93rd day 
today.
Settiement a t GM Canada 
clears the way for progress in 
the UAW negotiations with Ford 
Motor Co. of Canada Ltd. and 
with Chrysler Corp. ■





TORONTO (CP) — Two kinds 
of Japanese dolls, with heads 
attached to the body by spikes, 
have been ordered removed 
from sales.
Seizure orders have been is­
sued by the federal department 
of consumer and corporate af­
fairs under the Hazardous Prod­
ucts Regulations (Toys).
Bjorn P e t o r s s o n ,  Ontario 
Inspector for hazardous prod- 
are touring stores asking with­
drawal of Moody Doll and Kutlc 
Knraktor.
Ho .said the toys are poten­
tially dangerous as the heads 
are affixed with spike-like wires 
which might become exposed.
EUGENE IIEIIIL 
. . , ulmllar late
West Gcnnan honorary consul 
in Sun ScbasUmi, Eugen Beihl. 
The West German embassy in 
Madrid said it had no news of 
the consul, nlxluctcd Dpc. 1 and 
apparently beliur held as bos 
lage for the Six Burgos piison- 
e r s  facln|{ |K>s.sible death sent- 
CUCC.S. The n.isques say he will 
meet the same fate as the 
accused.
DOLLAR m»WN
M;W YORK (CIM • ('ana- 
(lian Oollnr down 1-32 nl 9ft 5-4)4 
m teim.s of U S. ftind.s. I’ound 




LORAIN, Ohio (AP) -  Crew 
members of a Canadian fishing 
ves.^el seized 'Tuesday In Lake 
Eric by Ohio officials foy fishing 
within Ohio’s 24-milo limit were 
to appear today in municipal 
court on charges of fishing wRb- 
oul a permit.
Oliver D. Roach, enforcement 
Bii|H.'rvisnr for the Ohio division 
of wildlife, said the state would 
file forfeiture p r o c e e d i n g s  
against the 65-foot tug. Llddlc 
Brothers, and against Its nets 
and whatever fish werc\ on 
Iward the vessel.
Ship captain Jerry Llddlc, 33, 
and crew m c p i b e r s  James 
Uimb, Rolwrl St. John. Michael 
Meinnis, Donald Simpson, Sam 
Otlley, Larry BAlkwill. and 
Danny Balk will, all from Wlieat 
ley, Onl,, were released on $.50 
l)ond each following their arrest 
Tuesday,
Roach said the tug was spot 
I.-<1 by a wildlife divlBlon air­
craft 14 miles off the coast o! 
I»raln and Iwardcd by iwrson 
net from an Ohio wildlife patrol 
twat Tuesday morning.
NEWS IN  A MINUTE
Rail No-ops Agree On M ediation
MONTREAL (CP) — Negotiators for the CNR, the CPR 
and 65,000- non-operating railway employees have agreed to 
seek government mediation In their labor dispute, a si>oKC8- 
man for, the employees said today.
W est Indian Students Protest Ban
PORT OF SPAIN (Reuter) — About 100 students of the 
University of the West Indies have occupied too administra­
tion building hero to protest a ban on Carl Blackwood, « 
Jamaican student and Black Rower leader, entering Trinidad.
Brazil Calls O ff Search For Envoy
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuter) — Brazil today called off a 
major ojierotion aimed at capturing tlio kidnappers of Swiss 
Ambassador Giovanni Bucher. It was Indicated the opera- 
,tlon started following rciwrls that the kidnappers hideout 
had been found In Rio was fruitless. ______  ,______
: MOSCOW (Reuter) 
sia’s seventh Venus probe has 
reached its destination but indi­
cations today suggested it had a 
less successful arrival than its 
two predecessors of 19 months 
ago.
Compared with official news 
coverage of the Venus V and 
VI, which reached the mystery 
planet' within a day of each 
other In May, 1969, toe report­
ing here of Tuesday's arrival by 
Venus VII was in low key.
In a relatively brief message, 
toe official news agency 'Tass 
said the ship had reached Venus 
after a four-month voyage.' A de­
scent craft had detached Itsdlf 
and parachuted, doyvn towards 
the planet’s scorchingly hot sur­
face, it added..
But Tass did not say the,craft 
had actually landed on the sur­
face, as it did with Venus V and 
VI. It appeared likely the scieh 
lists lost contact with Venus VH 
durinig descent and do not know 
what eventually happened to it 
SHORT ON DETAIL 
The factual, scientific Infor­
mation and tone of the Venus 
VII report also contrasted with 
details the agency proudly gave 
last year of how the two pre­
vious craft bore pennants with 
pictures of Lenin to the surface 
of the cloud-shrouded planet.
Tills did not mean the Soviet 
Union was claiming soft land 
ings on Venus. Official Soviet 
reports at the time claimed only 
that the two craft had made a 
smooth parachuted d o s c o n t 
without spelllnff out what hap­
pened when they reached the 
surface,
WARSAW (CP) — Six persons 
were killed and scores were im 
jured in two days of rioting in 
the northern Polish city of 
Gdansk against sharp price In­
creases in food and fuel^ thS 
Polish press agency reported 
today. ,
Rioting also was reported in 
toe nearby Baltic cities of 
Gdynia and Sopot.
The protests against price 
rises set off street battles, arson 
and looting on Monday and 
Tuesday in toe first major dis 
turbances reported in Poland 
since early 1968.
Militiamen w e r e  patrolling 
the cities’ streets and toe gover­
nor of Gdansk broadcast ap­
peals for calm.
All flights from Warsaw to 
Gdansk were cancelled. Tele­
phone operators refused calls to 
the area.
The government radio in too 
northwest Polish city of Szcze­
cin said 150 militiamen had 
been injured, some seriously, in 
the fighting that began Monday 
and that public buildings had 
been set afire. - 
The Swedish consulate In 
Gdansk reported at least one 
death,
"P a s s e n g e r  cars, trucks 
stores, shops and kiosks were 
destroyed," the Szczecin broad­
cast said. “ In view of continued 
aggressive behavior and at­
tacks, the bodies of public order 
used arms In self-defence." 
MEETINGS BANNED 
A nightly curfew between 6 
p.m. and 5 a.m. was ordered.for 
too toree cities on too west 
coast of the Bay of Danzig. Pub 
He meetings were prohibited at 
nil hours.
Increases In the prices of 
wide variety of commodities 
were announced Saturday night 
Reliable sources said there 
were also reports of trouble 
over the price increases at too 
Ccgiclskl marine diesel works in
Poznan in west Poland.
JililiUa were sent to tbe fac« 
tory to cope with the situation, 
the sources said.
In Warsaw, the situation Was 
quiet and there were no more 
militia about in the streets then 
usual,
STOCKS GIVE GROUND
NEW YORK (AP) -  Tlie 
slock market gave up further 
ground today as pressure from 
profit-taking took Its toll for toe 
third day this week. Trading 
was moderate.
At noon, (lie Dow Jones aver- 
ago of 30 industrial stocks was 
down 4.72 to 814.90.
Half A Million 
In Furs Stolen
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) -  A 
Nciman Marcus Co. delivery 
van carrying an o s t l m a t o d  
$500,000 In merchandise, mostly 
furs, was stolen Tuesday as n 
deliveryman started making his 
rounds. Police were told the 
gift-ladcn truck Included one de­
livery valued at $30,000.
GAVE AW AY A  MILLION
H unting-H ating  Hermit Dies
r-vcDMtm t IT Mn (API A Will'll Brownc was young his heated It with a wood stove, Last year he donatedJACKSONVILLE, F\a. (AP)
■ An 80-ycnr-oUl hermit who 
gave away II million worth of 
land for the world to enjoy will 
lie burled today In the wildlife 
preserve where he lived and 
died alone.
William H. Browne III, known 
as Mr. Willie to the neiRlilKirs 
who brought him .hi.s gioc'cries, 
was found dead Monday, He 
was,sitting In his favorite rpek- 
ing chair, a Ixiok In his lap,
hen r  s  is 
fattier gave him nearly 400 
acres of wilderness along the 
south bank of the St. Johns 
River and told him, "Don’t let 
the hunters |n here.’’
Browne newer did.
“Noliody comes here, except 
the lax collector,’’ the old man 
„nre said, “ and 1 thtnk he’s 
scared.''
Togctlicr. Brownc and his 
brother built a house. They
read magazines and books by 
toe light of kerosene lanterns, 
grew fresh vegetables In a 
backyard garden and watched 
over the small animals and 
birds they loved.
But after Browne's brother 
died In 1953, toe bachelor gave 
away a few lush acres to young 
couples as homesteads and do­
nated several more to the 
Csmpfira Girls.
ast year he donated the re­
maining 361 acres to the Nature 
Conservancy, a non-profit or- 
ganlzatloh, on condition it re­
main In Its wild state and that 
he live there until his death.
Tlio land harbors meandering 
marsh and growths of Bpanisli 
moss-draped trees and maiboo- 
Ha, It has heron rookeries and 
rare bald eagles make Ihclr 
nests In its secluded crannies.
\
p r e m ie r  BENNETT 
» . .  Yule gifts
For B.C. Staff
VICTORIA (CP)-All of lha 
more than 25,000 provincial gov­
ernment employees In British 
Columbia will get palary In­
creases next year and a sul>- 
Btnntlnl number will receive an 
extra week’s holiday as well.
The announcement was made 
Tuesday by Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett at the annual luncheon 
to honor long-scrvlco provincial 
employees,
Mr, Bennett later told report­
ers too amount of the Iricrcaso 
will, ns usual, have to await 
too bringing down of his 1971 
budget. For the Inst six years, 
such salary Increases have av­
eraged 0.5 per cent.
Tlie extra week of holiday will 
apply to nlxnit 11,500 employees 
with between one and five year’s 
service. At present after one 
year an employee gets two 
weeks* annual vacation which 
will bo Increased to three weeks.
Tlie Ihrcc-wcck vacation rule 
remains In effect until an em­
ployee reaches 15 yc" s of serv­
ice when it heoo' , 3'/4 weeks. 
Those with 20 .',.mrs or more 
service get four weeks* annual 
vacation.
East Germany Plans 
More For Defence
BERLIN (AP) — East Getv 
snsiiy has allocated nsafljr 1* 
percent of Its 1971 fiOVtlWOOOt 
budget for military purposes, 
(he official news agency ADN 
said Monday night.
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NAMES IN  THE NEWS
Hand On OAP Boosts
The provincial government 
said Tuesday in Victoria it is 
prepared to band out recently 
announced federal increases to 
needy old a g e ; pensioners but 
•wants Ottawa to agree to con­
tinuation of the present sharing 
arrangement for British Colum­
bia’s own supplementary allow­
ances. RebabUitation Minister 
Phil Qaflardl, in a telegram to 
Health Minister John Mnnro, 
said B.C. seeks the co-operation 
of federal authodties in contin^ 
uing to pay the provincial sup­
plementary allowance despite 
new federal benefits.
A West German court senten­
ced a German today to. 15 years 
imprisonment for the murder in 
Munich March 16. 1969, of his 
Canadian fiance. Albert Korder, 
28, pleaded guilty to shooting 
Jean Ellis,. 27, of Ottawa, 11 
times in the street outside her
home. She was born in England, 
but was a Canadian citizen. The 
court was told the girl had left 
him for another man.
A coroner’s jury in Rosslajd 
has recommended that opera­
tors of snowmobiles be required 
to wear crash helmets and that 
snowmobiles be limited to a 
maximum speed of 10 miles an 
hour within citiy limits. The jury 
was investigating the death 
Dec. 4 of David Wayne Sosse 
of Rossland who died when the 
snowmobile he was driving col­
lided with a car. His death was 
ruled accidental and no blame 
was attached to the di-iver of 
the car.
The United States economy 
moved past the SI trillion mark 
Tuesday, a milestone to its 
wealth, production and infla­
tion. President Nixon hailed the
occasion in Washington, calling | United States troop pullout
the U.S. economy the key to the j ^i'l'^l^ble.
country’s ability to embark onj Lord Soowdon, 46-year-old 
social programs such as family i photographer husband of Ptln- 
assistance and education. j Margaret, underwent min-
'orsurgeryofanundisclosedna- 
’The British Columbia College,tqre in London Tuesday. His 
of Dental Surgeons announced j secretary said Snowdon was do- 
Tuesday in Vancouver it is j ing well and would be out of 
adopting a new fee schedulejhospital in about a Week, 
which will nriean an average 13- 
per-cent increase in charges by
B.C.’s 900 dentists. The new 
guideline, the first ' in nearly 
three years, will not be binding 
on dentists, college president 
Dr. G. A. Freeze, said.
Defence Secretary Melvin R.
Pope Paul cancelled his sche­
duled weekly public audience to­
day because of aii attack of in 
fluenza accompanied by * 
slight fever. The pontiff is 73. 
His personal doctor, Prof. Mar 
io Fontana, said "the fever is 
so light that His Holiness can
Laird announced Tuesday in  take care of normal church af- 
Washington he w ill  f ly  t o  S o u t h ! lai^s with his aides."
“ ' -Ibronto broadcaster Gordor
sonal assessment and said 70 ,^gg ^djnltted tothere is nothing' developing 
militarily that would delay the
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 S t Paul street
DOG U W  W AITS  
FOR THE COWS
HALIFAX (CP> — Corni- 
cillor R a l^  McCabe wants 
Halifax (^ubty to rescind 
the dog tax bylaw for cer­
tain dbg^those that bring 
the cows home.
After all,' he told council 
T u e s d a y, they help the 
farm er witn his cattle and 
are "not like the ordinary 
professional house pet in the 
city.”
Councillor McCabe may 
have to w ait until the cows 
come home for action on his 
prb{X)sal. He couldn't find a . 
seconder for the motion.
Vital Sea-Law Agreement 
May Be Made In UN Today
TORONTO (CP)—  The To­
ronto stock market was frac­
tionally lower in light mid­
morning trading today as it en­
tered a third consecutive losing 
session.
On index, industrials were 
down .24 to 170.91, base metals 
.21 to 88.47 and western oils .88 
to 189.40. Golds were up .19 to 
108.79.
' Volume by 11 a.m. was 593,000 
shares, compared with 601,000 
at the same time Tuesday.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Trading 
was moderate and prices were 
mixed at the opening of the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange tcr- 
day. Volume was 425,000 shares.
Leading industrial was Micro 
Graphic, down .05 to .35 on a 
volume of 1,000.
Midland was leading in oils, 
down .01 to .10 on a volume of 
3,000.
Mariner was ahead in mines, 
up .04 to $1.13; Volume was 
■T26,100.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
1 as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds. — 4.93 Inds. — .24
Rails -i- .08 (jolds -1-..19
B. M etals— .21 
W. Oils — .68 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
A ^ b i  V/s
Algoma Steel 13%
Alcan 22Ts
Argus “C" Pfd. 8*A
Atco 9%
Atlantic Sugar 7%
Bank of Montreal 14%






B.C. Forest 25 .
: B.C. Sugar 16
B. C. Telephone 63%
Cadillac Dev. 6%
Calgary. Power 26%
Can. Breweries ■ 7
Cdn, Imp. Bank ; 19^8 • 
Cdn. Ind. Gas 11%
C, P :L T fd. 24%
C.P.I. Wts. 4.70
C.P.R. 68















Harding Carpels 11 Vi
Home "A” 27%
Hudson Bay Oil 26 Vi
Hu.sky Oil ,







































































Molsons “A" 15% 15%
Moore Corp. 33V2 33̂ 4
Neonex , 2.85 2.90
Noranda 66 28 Vi 28%
Nor. & Central 14% 14%
OSF Industries 5% 5%
Pacific Pete. 28 28Vi
Pembina Pipe 237a 24V4
Power Corp. 5% 57b
Rothmans 12 12%
Royal Bank 22% 22%
Shell Canada 32% 32%
Simpsons Ltd. 17 Vi 17%
Steel Canada 25% 25%
Thomson 197i SOVi
Tor. Dom. Bank 197i 20Vi
Traders "A” 10% 10%
Trans. Can. Pipe , 34Vi 34Va
Trans. Mtn. Pipe' 19 lOVi
Walkers 40 40%
Westcoast Ti’ans. 19% 19%
White Pass 15% 16











Endako 13% . 13%
Granduc 6.60 6.65
Hollinger 35Vi 35Vi
Hudson Bay 19 19V4
Kerr Addison 9.15 9.25
Lake Dufault 12 12%
Leitch 1.52 1.55
Mattagami 22Vi' . 22%
New Imperial 1.93 1.95
Northgate 8.10 8.25
Opemiska 9.35 9.40
Pine Point 29% 29%
Placer 3OV4 30%
Rio Algom 15Vz 16V8
Teck Corp. “A" 6.20 6.60
Yellowknife Bear 4.75 4.95
OILS
Alminex 5.75 5.95
Bralorne . 1.80 1.83
Banff 12% 127i
Central Del Rio 107i 11
Chieftain Dev. 7.50 7.60
Numac , 7.45 8.00
Ranger , 12% 13Vi
Sdurry Rainbow 21% 21%
Total 6.75 6.80
United Ganso 2.41 2.45
Ulster 4.05 4.15
Western Decalta 6.30 6.35
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE
































OK. Holdings . 3.05
Pace Industries 1.25






















































Royal Cdn. Vent. .75
Share Oil .15










United Accum. ■ ,4.38
Heritage 1.97













Toronto Western Hospital Tues 
day night for a series of medr 
cal tests. Earlier, he had been 
admitted to another hospital 
for what was described as a 
heart spasm. His condition is 
reported satisfactory.
Non-medical staff at Victoria 
Hospital in London, Ont., re­
turned to work Tuesday follow­
ing a 19%-hour strike after they 
accepted a former hospital trus­
tee as mediator in the dispute 
brought on by the hospital ini­
tiating a rotating shift system. 
Robert Stewart, who has agreed 
to mediate talks beginning to- 
I day, said a key to bringing 
j about the talks was a decision
.2 0 ! by the hospital not to take dis-
I -----------  against the
wildcat walk-
.65 j ciplinary action 

















WASHINGTON (AP)—  For 
mer interior secretary Walter 
Hickel says presidential stafi 
members came between him 
and President Nixon, and ere- 
ated an ‘‘isolation of thought’ 
a t the 'White House.
Staff members meddled in dê  
partment affairs, Hickel said, 
and many have tried to keep 
him away from the president 
because they feared he could 
persuade Nixon in favor of pro 
grams they opposed.
Hickel, fired by the president 
Nov. 25 after two stormy years 
in the cabinet, told The Asso­
ciated Press in an interview: 
"There is a direction going in 
the While House, at the staff 
level, that I. disagree with.”
He carefully avoided any crit­
icism of Nixon, however.
In fact, said Hickel, whenever 
he did see the president he 
found him receptive.
Hickel, h e a d i n  g back to 
Alaska toda.y—"to spend Christ­
mas, with friends, to rest, to 
think’’—was vague on his fu 
ture, but indicated he will try to 
bring a positive, hopeful atti 
tilde to the. public—unlike the 
"negative” political campaign 
ho said the Republican parly 
Waged this fall/
To the youth of America, 
whom he saw as disappointed at 
his d i s m i s s a 1, Hickel said; 
“ Don't give up.”
SUN VALLEY, Idaho (AP) 
Vice-President Spiro T. Aghew 
defied his Republican critics 
and said Tuesday night ihc only 
way to win an election is to 
divide the voters, and the only 
way to campaign against i n ­
trenched politicians is to attack 
A Republican governor, Tom 
McCall of Oregon, who has 
called Agnew a "hatchet man," 
termed the viccrpresident’s re- 
marks “ that rotten, bigoted lit­
tle speech.”
Agnew i n v i t e  d Republican 
governors to debate politics 
with him today at a private; 
breakfast session, and to per­
suade him, if they can, that the 
administration erred in its 1970 
election campaign strategy.
But the vice-president said he 
IS convinced there was no mis­
take in his campaign course.
DEFENDS CAMP̂ AIGN
At a dinner Tuesday night 
which was to have ended the 
Republican government confer­
ence, Agnew made a heated de­
fence of his campaigning.
"During Campaign ’70 we div­
ided along traditional adversary 
lines, and that’s our free sys­
tem,” Agnew said. “You know, 
nothing was more unreasonable 
to me than the cries of ‘Mr. 
Vice President., you’re dividing 
the country.’ What is an election 
if it’s not an attempt to divide 
the voters of the country be­
tween two or three candidates 
who may be seeking an office?” 
“Heavens,” said Agnew, “ if 
they don’t divide, we might 
never have a result After all, 
that’s our free system.”
As for complaints about the 
tone and style of his campaign, 
Agnew said:
“ When you have to fight the 
establishment or an in-group, 
there’s only one way—attack. 
And we attacked, we think con­
structively. Everything we said 
was certainly not negative;”
UNITED NATIONS (CP) -  
In what some countries consider 
the most important action of 
this session of the General As­
sembly, agreement is expected 
to be reached today on an inter- 
natlohal conference of the law 
of the sea in 1973.
Agreement on the conference, 
which will deal with the vast 
and complex subject of the 
seabed and the resources of the 
sea; their conservation and ex­
ploitation, is expected to be 
reached by the assembly’s main 
political committee.
The committee reached vir 
tual agreement ori the confer­
ence after hours of biehind-the- 
scencs negotiations to algrce to 
a resolution embodying' all the 
often contradictory thoughts of 
many countries.
There; was some debate late 
Tuesday on some of the subjects 
t6 be discussed by the confer 
encc. But basically it will deal 
with creation of an international 
regime to govern the exploita 
tion of the seabed, the terri­
torial limits of coastal states, 
conservation of the resources of 
the sea and pollution.
Canada played a majdr part 
in bringing together the various 
countries with widely-different 
ideas on the almost bewildering 
s u b j e c t .  Bchind-tlic-scencs 
meetings went into the late 
hours . of Monday under the 
chairmanship of A. J. Beesley, 
head of the external affairs 
legal office'.
OPINIONS DIFFER
The differences of opinion are 
vast. Canada’s unilateral action 
in proclaiming the 12-mile ten i
torial limit off its coast has 
come under indirect criticism 
from some of its friends. More 
direct criticism has been made 
of the hundreds-of-miles wide 
territorial limits proclaimed by 
some Latin Americans and Afri­
cans..
Ai the same time the Soviet 
Union, while showing an easier 
attitude toward an international 
regime than in the past, is still 
suspicious of the idea, which it 
says could infringe on its sover­
eign rights.
But virtually everybody here 
agrees that after two weeks of 
debate that there is general 
agreement that a law-oMhe-sca 
conference must be held in the 
near future to regulate a situa-- 
tion that is virtually out of in­
ternational control.
And that, say many observ­
ers, may be the most important 
thing to come out of the 25th 
anniversary ccicbration meeting 
of the, General Assembly.
They say that technology is 
advancing at such a rate that 
highly-developed counti’ies can 
move far out to sea to develop 
the resources of the seabed.
Unless there is international 
regulation there will be a claim-; 
ing race that could lead to inter­
national conflict.
SUSPICION CONFIRMED
The Soviet Union’s suspicion 
of the international regime was 
reflected in Us abstention along 
with the rest of the Soviet bloc 
of a declaration of principles on 
development of the ocean floor 
This c a l l s ,  among other 
things, for creation of such 
regime.
It also gives approval to tho
principle of Canada's lOO-ntileia 
pollution zone in the Arctic.
'Oie Soviet Union said that it ®  
did not consider itself bound “by 
the approval of the declaration. . 
But Western observers were not 
too concerned about that, feel­
ing that the major bargaining 
on matters of the seabed still is 
in the future.
IJnder the declaration, the 
riches of the seabed—which are 
considered to be vast—will be 
used for the benefit of all man* 
kind. ,■ ' ■;
The declatatlon was approved 
by a vote of 90 for, none against 
and 11 abstentions.
LARGEST DUNE
The largest sand dune on the 
United States Atlantic Coast is 
Jockey Ridge, rising more than 
130 feet near Nags Head, N.C.
B.C. City Bans 
Snowmobiles
FORT ST. JOHN (CP) — The 
Fort St. John town council has 
adopted a bylaw that prevents 
the use of snowmobiles, except 
for designated areas, within 
the town boundaries. The mea­
sure is expected to come - into 
force in about a week.
PAINTER DIES
CAGNES-SUR-MER, France 
(AP) — French expressionist 
painter Henri Davring died 
Monday. He was 70.






Slims n  
Lingerie □
Bust . . . . . . . . . . . . J . . . . . . . .
Waist
Hips — . . . . . . . . . . . .
THE MOST WANTED 
GIFTS COME FROM
KROWKD
M O V I E LfiunwJ
STARTS THURSDAY










Treat yourself to 
truly fine food • 
tonight or any 
night at the . . .
BARON
a.
E L V I S  P R E S L E Y  
M A R Y T Y L E R  M O O R E  
'C H A N G E  O F  H A B I T '
K B  A UNIVtRSAl PICTURE - TtCHMCfflOl* I
PLUS
Robert Redford — Katharine Ross 
"TELL THEM  W ILLIE BOY IS H ER E” 
Adult.
ENDS TONIGHT — 7:30 P.M.




Open 7 days a week PAR AM O U N T
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room o Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IM PORT 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrica 
In tho volley- Custom mnd« 
hwngs and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenne 
Phone 703-2124
18 Boys Sough! By SI. John’s School 
To Begin (lasses In January
St. Jolin'.'i .School of Alhcrta nc.xt month is open­
ing 18 new po.sitions for boys in Oradw 8, 9 and 10.
These boys will be enrolled in three special classes 
lhat will compicic ihc year’s studies by June 10. They 
will aI.so participate fully in the school’s cross country 
anowshoc program and in canoe expeditions throughout 
Canada in June.
S(. John's, which is located 40 miles southwest of 
Edmonton, was opened in 1968 by the Company of 
the Cross, an affiliate organization of the Anglican 
Church, llicrc arc 108 boys repre-senting all major 
religious denominations registered at the .school, an 
increase over the 88 enrolled last year. The additional 
18 will bring the school up to its planned capacity. 
T here arc 11 men and three women on the St. John’s 
leaching staff.
Tho fee for the winter and spring terms is 5*1,000, 
Bursary assi.stancc is available for parents who cannot 
afford this. '
Mr. John Sandcrcftck of (he school stalf will he in 
Kclonnn on Saliirday, llcccinbcr 19, lo inlrnlcw 
tntcrvsM parcnls. For appolntmcnis please call 
762*3321 during week days or 762-2350 during even* 
logs, or writes




TOMORROW at this theatre
a j A M O  U S F l A y t R S  TMl ATRt
E a w r o e l w o H I v
s
Dec. 17 -  9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Dec. 18 -  9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sat., Dec. 19 -9  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Dec. 21 -  9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Dec. 2 2 -9  a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Dec. 23 -  9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Thurs., Dec. 24 -  9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
SHOP WITH EASE . . . SAY "CHARGE IT " PLE/\SE
T H o o l w o r d v
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA






Officials of the British C ol^-, to fuUy ^
bia t'ruit Growers’ Associatwn 
arc still playing a waiting ga»*c 
with Ottawa on an 
compensation for a S3,200,000 
apple crop loss in 1969.
Contacted Tuesday, AUan 
Glaridgc of Oyama. p re s e n t  
of the British Columbia Trm t 
„ Growers’ Association, . said he 
^ ' hopes to “hear something be­
fore the end ,of this month about 
a petition personally presented 
ih  federal Agriculture Minister 
H. A. Olson, Public Works 
Minister Arthur Laing and price 
stabilization board members 
Nov. 16 and 17. Mr. Claridge 
was accompanied on the trip ’oy 
Charles Bernhardt of Sumnier- 
land, BCFGA vice president. 
Attending the Ottawa meeting 
*  was Bruce Howard, MP for 
Okanagan-Boundary.
Mr. Claridge said he sub­
mit led the “most reeent figure 
v.hich are now being ‘Tully 
re^cneiled" by the price stabili­
zation board.
A statement from the associa­
tion Nov. 18 said personal repre­
sentation by the BCFGA became
n'-mber of points’’ made in the 
original petitirai delivered in 
Kelowna in August. A subse­
quent letter to Mr. Olson from 
Mr. Claridge stressed the “ in­
creasing impatience’’ by grow­
ers about the lack of a “favor­
able decision” on the matter 
by the price stabilization board 
and “urgently” requested action 
on the “compelling case!’ the 
BCFGA submitted on behalf of 
growers 
'Ihe letter added the associa­
tion would send h representative 
immediately” if the price 
stablization board granted 
“meaningful” i n t e r v i e w. A 
meeting between Mr- Clandge 
and Mr. Olson was suggest^ 
earlier by Mr. Howard to clarify 
a delay of almost three montos 
to grower pleas for financial 
reimbursement.
The initial submission 
August emphasized that 
spite of every effort possible to 
move the 1969 apple crop.” the 
problem remained in what was 
described as the “near collapse” 







Activities Of Recent Weeks 
Reviewed By Principal Of OC
The South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health will present a 
brief on current staff shortages 
in the health-unit to Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett soon, Aid, M. 
J. Peters, board chairman, said 
today.
“■There has been some deter­
ioration as we lost another 
nurse in the health unit.
‘We have yet to receive a 
single replacement for anyone 
who has left the unit,” he said 
Mr. Peters said ttie board
would seek support again from I in 40 years. , , . , , ,, ,
13 municipalities and regional He added me mgn staff loss 
districts who backed the board was endangering current per- 
in its campaign to hire replace-Isonnel, who are “unable to 
ments. Icbpe with the problem' of ex*
The provincial government | panded_services and demands,
announced an austerity program 
earUer this year, which includ­
es not hiring replacements.
Kelowna, Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
medical health officer told city 
council Sept. 28, Kelowna has 
no health inspector, the first 
time the city has been without
Services and foundations to 
J^ lhe new study hall of Okanagan 
■i College are being installed, 
with placing of the building it­
self expected within 10 days, 
college principal Dr. Roland 
Grant, told the regular meeting 
of college council Monday.
Reporting on college activi­
ties and progress from Nov. 9 
to Dec. 14, Dr. Grant said work 
is underway to improve light­
ing facilities at the Vernon col- 
jRege centre where, he said, 
'illumination was “incredible” 
’and “you can hardly see your 
hand in front of your face.” He 
expects installation of fluores­
cent, lighting will immeasurably 
improve the situation. Also con­
templated a t the Vernon centre 
is construction of a student 
parking lot to handle a “100 per 
cent” increase in student pop­
ulation.
Dr. Grant added all work bn 
Ijnew buildings at the Salmon 
Arm centre has been completed 
♦  with teniporary wooden. side­
walks installed to forestall mud­
tracking.
Other matters touched on in 
eluded a Nov. 9 visit to the 
college by J. Wallis, assistant 
to the dean of education. Uni­
versity of British Colurtibia , and
Dr. J. Patterson of the faculty 
of Simon Fraser University. 
Topic was student transfer re­
quirements and procedures.
On Nov. 20, the college was 
host to the academic board ar­
ticulation committee on history, 
and Dr. Grant attended a meet­
ing of college representatives 
and members of university fac­
ulties of education in Vancou­
v e r.'
Opening ceremonies of Lan- 
gara Campus in Vancouver 
were attended by chairman 
Charles Finch Nov. 27, while 
Dr. Grant journeyed to Port­
land, Ore., to attend the annual 
meeting of the northwest as­
sociation of junior colleges Dec 
6 and 7. His report also noted 
the academic board articula­
tion committee on mathematics 
met in conjunction with the Bri­
tish Columbia committee on 
unde^aduate  programs in 
mathematics Dec. 11.
Representing the college a t 
the Vancouver meeting was 
William Seaton. On Dec. 12 the 
articulation committee on psy 
chology met at the University of 
British Columbia, with John 
MacGillivray representing the 
college. '
Dr. Grant noted the fall final 
exams semester began Dec. 10,
THEY KNOW WHO'S COMING
Seems everyone is getting 
into the Christmas decoration 
act. including elementary 
pupils. These three mdustri-
ous Grade 1 DeHart Ele­
mentary pupils, Lisa Weileby. 
Janis Wankling and Gordon 
Joyce, all six, shown left to
right, pi^ the finishing touch­
es to their art work in their- 
classroom. Mrs. A. R. Mc­
Clure is their instructor.
—(Courier Photo)
More correspondence between 
the city and the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan has 
been generated b y  the two- 
month-old complaint of disposal 
of dismantled buildings. ■
A letter received by city coun­
cil pursuing the matter further 
by the regional board clarifies 
several points questioned by 
city fathers in the contentious 
issue originally brought, up by 
Mel Marshall at an Oct 21 
meeting of the regional board 
' Mr, Marshall whs concerned 
about! dumping of dismantled 
buildings in the Rutland area, 
and was “fed up with garbage 
from the city, which he termed 
“really a problem” . He said it 
was up to the city to “clean up 
its own garbage.” The board 
agreed to form a committee 
comprised of chairman ,W. C. 
Bennett, Mr. Marshall and city 
representative, Aid. W. J. C. 
Kane.
A subsequent criss-crossing of 
correspondence produced an­
other rhubarb, with Aid. Kane 
having to explain to city coun­
cil why he, as a city representa­
tive, should be appointed by the
regional board to investigate. a 
matter against the city! Aid. 
Alan Moss suggested - Aid. 
Kane’s position on the matter 
constituted a “conflict of inter­
ests.” " ■ ■
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Anglican Church 
Helps Derriksan
I There, is one plenty confdSed 
cat in Kelowna. A few days ago, 
while the family was decorating 
I the Christmas tree, thd cat 
1 tried to get in ,on the act., Pafth- 
i er quickly showed who was boss 
1 and the cat was kept away, 
i rniis worked fine, until dad de- 
 ̂ ' cided he wanted to take some 
' pictures of cat playing with 
A  decorations on the tree. After 
Twarning cat to stay away, 
I father wasn’t too successful in 
, getting a good pose from the 
I cat, who wants to know one 
way or the other whether he 
can play with the tree.
company. ■ Last, year British 
Columbians put in 391,943 long 
distance calls Christmas Day 
and only about 40 per, cent of 
them got through. The estimat­
ed figure this year is up to 
418,550 calls, so your odds are 
not good. The best bet would 
seem to be Dec. 23 or Dec. 27.
. Sometimes trying to be econ­
omy minded can be expensive. 
A fellow in the United States 
each month buys a copy of 
popular men's magazine. When 
^he’s finished with it he mails it 
to a friend in Kelowna, n ic  
Decemher edition of the maga­
zine cost $1.50 on the news 
stand. The cost of mailing it to 
Kelowna from Oregon? $1.59.
A mixture of winter conditions 
are predicted for this area dur­
ing' tlie next montli by the U.S. 
weather bureau. Although much 
below normal temperatures arc 
forecast for the area immed­
iately east of the Southern In­
terior, the Central Okanagan 
should escape with only “be­
low” normal. Precipitation is 
expected to range from light to 
m ^eratc.
I TlPhe City of Kelowna’s ChrlsP 
rnnh decorations this year have 
,bcen made even nicer through 
use of trees. Particularly en­
hanced by the addition of ever 
greens are the snowmen at Uie 
foot of iPnndosy Street and the 
Santa scene atop city hall.
Handicapped children in Kel­
owna and district will receive 
help from Kelowna Lodge 52, 
BPOE. Elks’ exalted ruler 
E. P. Thorburn recently pre­
sented a cheque toMi's. Deirdre 
McEachran, executive-director 
of the Okanagan Neurological 
Association. 'Die money will be 
used for re-furnishing and reno­
vating a treatment centre in 
Okanagan Mission opened Dec, 
1.
The Anglican Church has con­
firmed its plans to help West- 
bank Indian Band Chief Noll 
Derriksan.
Word has been received by 
the Diocese of Kootenay that 
a grant will be made, from 
Anglican Church sources to 
finance the defence of Chief 
Derriksa'n'against charges under 
the Fisheries Act. Chief Derrik- 
san recently applied , for assis­
tance, and his application was 
supported by the diocese.
Charges against Chief Derrik­
san arose out of a “fish-in” at 
D.eep Creek, south of ,Kelowna, 
in October, when a large num­
ber of Indian people participat­
ed, in support of tlieir claim to 
aboriginal rights to fish for 
Kokanec in Uie creek,
The elaim is based on fishing 
having been done for hundreds 
of years by the people, and their 
right has never been affected 
by any treaty o r . other agree­
ment. , ,
Charges were laid only against 
Chief Derriksan, who is defend­
ing them to produce a “ test 
case” on aboriginal rights.
The case is to bo hoard at
Derriksan- has obtained the 
services of a well-known Van­
couver law firm to conduct his 
defence. Preparation of the de­
fence wilT involve extensive re­
search into the legal position of 
Indian rights in B.C.
The action of the Anglican 
Church in , this matter steins 
from decisions taken at the 
last meeting of .its general 
synod in 1968, which provide for 
assistance to the Indian, people 
of Canada to, establish their 
legal, rights. Funds are also 
made available for development 
programs, to both Indian arid 
non-Indian groups, primarily in 
cases where assistance is dif­
ficult to obtain elsewhere. The 
funds come from the primate's 
world relief and development 
fund,- which is charged with 
their administration. The fund 
is supported by the inombershiTr 
of the church, and /is always 
open. Its objectives are wide, 
and include assistance for 
people affected by disaster any­
where in the world. An example 
of such assistance .is the $10,000 
recently granted for relief work
HOLLY CORRIE 
HELPS HEATHER
Holly Corrie, who represent­
ed the Canadian Order of For­
esters in the 1970 Lady of the 
Lake contest, has agreed to 
act as interim lady in waiting 
to Lady of the Lake Heather 
Martin. ■
Miss Corrie , Will assume 
Bonnie Cowan’s duties until 
Miss Cowan returns in nnd- 
April from the University of 
Victoria.
Miss Martin and Miss Cor­
rie will tour the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital Sunday after­
noon and will appear with the 
Kelowna float during the Ver­
non Winter Carnival parade 
in February.
City council then sent a letter 
back to the regional board ask­
ing it to define the purpose of 
the committee and clarification 
of Aid. , Kane’s position on the 
investigative body. At a Nov. 
18 meeting of the regional 
board, chairman Bennett sug­
gested the city be requested to 
formats own committee to meet 
with the board for further en­
lightenment on the matter.
The current letter in the issue 
dated Nov. 20 from the regional 
board to the city describes the 
reason for both committees as 
being to “discuss this problem 
and to jointly present recom­
mendations so as to solve the 
said problem.”
Aid. Kane's position was ex­
plained as not constituting. a 
conflict of interest since he was 
a director on the regional dis­
trict board dealing with a re­
gional problem.
Mr. Peters said the board 
had written to Premier Bemictt 
inquiring about the situation, 
but that he (Mr. Bennett) ignor­
ed the inquiries.
At the boaixl’s third-quarterly 
meeting in August, Dr. Clarke 
said the health unit would cut 
services until permission is re­
ceived to replace staff losses 
from Victoria.
David Jenkins, K e l o w n a  
health inspector, left the health 
unit Sept. 1 to return to the Bri-. 
tish Columbia Institute of Tech­
nology for further studies.
Since his departure, no re­
placement has been hired, with 
the result, the unit has relocated 
health inspectors.
Even with relocation, health 
'inspectors are not able to ser­
vice distant areas such as Tula- 
ineeri. Manning Park, Osprey 
Lake, Allison Lake or Fintry.
■To further complicate the is­
sue, recently one nurse in Kel­
owna resigned because of preg­
nancy while a nurse in Oliv.ef . 
is on sick leave due to an in- 
iury._ ■ ■ _ .  .
They are included in; five full­
time and . three part-time em­
ployees who have ,l>ecn lost to , 
the unit.
While there is an increased 
demand for health services 
throughout the health unit. Dr. 
Clarke said current staff . was 
facing difficulties in meeting 
the demand.
Among increased services are 
home-care requirements for pa­
tients recently released from 
hospital, pre-natal classes for 
mothers and sewage and dis­
posal inspections.
The health unit serves about 
80.000 people with 55 on staff.
Kelowna's Kinsmen Club 
Gives ONA Fund Big Boost
. . . C o o l e r
Skies .should be cloiidy Thurs­
day, as a low pressure area off 
Washington moves inland;
Winds should bo strong,, nor­
therly at times.
Tuesday’s high was 36, the 
overnight, low 30, with, .05 Inch­
es of precipitation. , .
Low tonight and high Thurs­
day should be 18 and 28. ;
NOT GUILTY
Not many Nativity scenes are 
90 years old, and hand-carved 
from Bavarian spruce like the 
one in the Canadian National 
Telecommunications office win­
dow at Bernard Avenue and 
Water Street, Tlie unique YulC' 
tide display was installed Sun 
day by staff memlxns.
Penticton Jan, 2.5 and Chief I in
The Mountlcs eamo to tlie
Case Dismissed In Court 
C ity'Possibly In Error'
A Kelowna man ideadod not 
guilty to a cliarge laid under the 
B.C,'Litter Act, Mathew Zarr 
was appearing before Judge D. 
M. White, who set bail at $250. 
Thomas L a w r e n c e Larson 
pleaded guilly to |)ossossion of 
a stolon wak'li and was rcmî vnd- 
ed for pre-sentence report,
The Kelowna Kinsmen Club, in 
a continuing program to assist; 
the rehabilitation of handicap­
ped children and adults in the 
province,. has come to the as­
sistance of the Okanagan Neuro­
logical Association with a 
cheque for $2,500.
The money was presented to 
ONA executive director, Mrs. 
Deirdre . McEachran, Saturday 
by Kinsmen president James 
Lidster, to, help furnish and 
renovate a recently purchased 
treatment, centre in Okanagan 
Mission. Since Nov. 6, the or­
ganization has been trying to 
raise funds for the centre 
through a Christmas card cam­
paign., _ ; .
To date the Kinsmen Club has 
donated in excess of $1,600 for 
light fixtures, fire extinguishers, 
fencing, paint, water treatment 
equipment, concrete' and other 
building materials for the new 
centre which opened Dec. 1. 
The club has furtl)or' endorsed 
a $900 expenditure fox’ carpets, 
play equipment, road gravel, 
flooring, doors, gales, railing 
and other miscellaneous items.
In addition, the club has al 
ready completed six work par- 
lies to Install a complete chain 
link fence around the property, 
as well as concrete sidewalks 
and ramps plus the removal of 
old fences and a general clean­
up of the onc-acre site. Tlxc club 
has also retained a carpenter 
for various special installations 
around Ihc centre, which will
be used for rehabilitation of 
children and adults ■ suffering 
from cerebral palsy, muscular 
dysti’ophy; epilepsy and. mental 
retardation.
Two pre-school classes are 
currently in opei’ation at the 
centre for handicapped child­
ren from three years and up. 
One is operated by the Kelowna 
branch of ONA;
The other is opei'ated by the 
Association for the Mentally 
Retai’ded.
Although the Kinsmen Club' 
has contributed the majority of 
i-esources required to start toe 
centre, many interested people 
have assisted the cause, both 
privately and' with sex-vice 
clubs. To date cash donations 
totalling $445 have been re­
ceived and several rooms have 
been painted. The club stresses 
that although xnuch has been 
accomplished “much still re­
mains to be completed, and the 
public and other service clubs 
are invited to participate in 
this worthwhile project.”
Gi’ateful for the niany gener­
ous contributions received to 
ward the centre, Mrs. Mc­
Eachran remiixds would-be 
donors that financial assistance 
may be mailed to the Okdnagan 
Neurological Association, Box 
128, Okanagan Mission.
“The association owcf? a 
tremendous debt of gratitude to 
the Kinsmen c lu b , for tlieir 
financial help and help in 
kind.” she added.
M ore  
Snow 
Falls
Following is the road report 
issued by the department, of 
highways to 8:30 a.m. today: 
Highway 97, Osoyoos to Kam­
loops, mostly bare, slush south 
of Kelowna. Plowing and sand­
ing. • . , „
Highway 33, Kelowna to Bea- 
verdell, two to three inches new 
snow,' plowing apd sanding.
Higliway 6, Monashee Pass, 
compact snow, snowiiig lightly, 
plowing and sanding. Use good 
winter tires or eax’x-y chains.
Highway 3, Allison Pass, 
eight inches new snow. Plowing _ 
and sanding in progress. Watch 
fox' rock on x’pad. Use godd win­
ter tires or put on chains.
Highway 3, Princeton to Pen­
ticton, two to four inches new 
snow in YelloW' Lake area, 
some bare sections in Princeton 
area, compact snow, sanding.
Trans-Canada Highway, Rog­
ers Pass, one ip 11 inches new 
snow, drifting aroupd snow- 
sheds, plowing and sanding. 
Use good winter tires or put on 
chains,
Trans-Canada, Fruscr Can­
yon, Hope, mostly bare and 
wot. Boston Bur, six to eight 
inches now snow, plowing and 
sanding, foggy sections through­
out.
Trans-Canada, Cache Creek 
to Kamloops, two to torce inch­
es' new snow. Mostly bare at , 
lower levels, slippery sections 
and compact :inow at upper 
levels, ixlowing and sending.
You can fight city hall and 
win . . . particularly if you're a 
former mayor.
W, B, Ilughes-Gamcs, moti-
reselicTuesday aflenioou whcnlvntcd by his "sen.se of Justice"
a woman driver was stalled at 
Doyle and Rlchtci’. After sev­
eral cars squeezed their way 
around her, the ixollcemen ai> 
pronchod, stopped, pul Ihe red 
flasher on and proceeded to 
start toe car for the woman. 
A hearty pal on the back to the 
two Movmties.
Excerpts from the Contrary j 
column written by live Courier's 
\vomcn',s editor were reprlnlcd 
rceeiUly in n ie  Business and 
Profcssiontxl Woninn. the offl- 
I'jal publlentlon of Tlxc Cunn- 
dlan Federation of Business «nd 
Professional Women's Clubs,
 ̂ publi.shcd in Ottawa. Tlxc xixxiga- 
zinc is circulated nil across 
Canada, 'llxe article pre<Hetcd 
the 70s will l)c tne soarlixg sev- 
' entles (or woixxcn nxxd urged 
w o XIX c IX to |xool resources 
thiough chil) action and to use 
nuMlcnx means of commiinicn- 
txon,
r«|ntrary to some niixiors 
nxnking the rounds. Ihc dress 
4)xchears«l of (he Ctxrlslxxxas ptxn- 
\liiminc Pmocchio Is on ns schc- 
•niled at the eomxnunily llu'ntre 
tiinlght, And, contrary lo an­
other rumor, there is no nceom- 
I 'ivtation for nn nudloxxee at to. 
|i idxt's reheaisul. Plnocchio 
V 111 lx  performed Friday and 
Sxiurtlay eveixing.s. with fx iixat- 
late  Saiuxtln.v allermaixx.
Into Annex
Mxtxr pity departments began 
occupying their new quarters 
Monday by moving into the city 
hall annex.
Director of operations E. F, 
laxwrcnce said the move for 
cnglneexlxxg, planning, clectxienl 
and building liispetTloix depax I 
ments went smoothly,
With the annex, moved fxom 
the IxospUal' i.lte to city hall 
during the summer and reixo- 
vaterl by cHy crews, 4,000 ad­
ditional square feel of office 
spare wb .s ereatxsl,
In the past, jrngineerlng and 
ixlanixing had one small counter 
each to handle Inquiries,
With nmnlgamalion of office 
i sixace In the annex, one large
I'DUiitn' IS toealed wheie in- 
Are you |il<inmni! to csll \oMr qm nes will l>e liaiidicd, Mr. 
aunt in |{egina or >i*ur fnends Ijiwrenee said. 
ui ('alifornia n in s l in n s  Day?! nxe second flisir ,hds txeen 
\iu t x'ould save yourself a lot ,'dmost vacated except (or 
of grief Ixv making the call a coiiik il x'hanilxexs.
»l«v Cl two befoxe or after Dee. Tlxal »p<fCe will be allocated 
'R 25. say officials of th t  telephono to other deparUnenu.
proved this during iv court ses­
sion today when a charge of Il­
legal parking was dismissed.
Mi', Ilughes-Gnmos, Kelowna 
mayor from 1917 to 19.51, was 
accused of Illegally parking his 
eai' in n stall reserved for city 
linll eniployees Iwlween city 
hull and the Kelownn Curling’ 
Club,
He said he parked there pre­
viously ixiut wa.s unaware the 
,'iitlro row of stalls on Ihe south 
.side of Hxe rink was reserved. 
A restrletion sign i.s 'iKxsted on 
IX stall lit each end of the row 
but it (iocs not Indicate parking 
In between the two signs Is xe- 
served,
HCMP pioseeiilor Const, 
Dougins Herdn. iMideavorlng to 
determine Ixow ’ neqnalxxted the 
former mayor was with Hxe 
situation, asked him liow long 
he had been curling al the l ink.
Ho was told Mr. lliiglies. 
Games liad curled lliere eonlinu- 
ously since thimving the first 
rock when tin- ruik opeio'd.
Mr. Hughes-,Games also told 
the eourt lie had In'cn on tlie 
ell.x 's list of officials siiire 1939, 
il(> is cm reiilly ( hairiiu.ii of the 
cllx 's '/oiling Ixount of vananee,
The bylnw under whlelt 'le 
was charged says In part the 
stalls in question ai'c reserved 
“for the exclusive use of offi­
cials, officers and employees of 
city hall,”
Mr, Hiiglies-Games said , li 
“would have been easy to pav 
llxe $5, bill my sense of jiisllee” 
pmliibiled it.
.Iialge D, M. Wliite dismissed 
the ease, saying lie llaaiglil tlie 
idty “wiis poMSiixly In error" iii 






CAIJIARY (CPi - 'nie Cal- 
g a r y  -E d m o n t o n nu- inuiei 
ranked as tiie thud lai-n l in, 
Canada m ilie seiund (inailei ot 
l97li for inU'M ity air txallir. 
says the Domlnaax Hiiuaii of 
Statistics. Traffic flow Iviwccn 
Ibo two cilu s liitallcd 57,(100 
IMxxcngcxii,
MINOR ACCIDENTS
No Injuries and only miiinr 
damage was reported In Ihiee 
traffic rrilslxaps in tlie Kelowna 
area Tuesday, AIhiiiI $800 dam­
age was estimated, in a (iillisioii 
between velxleles drivnix txy 
Kniiielii llirseh and Edgar Aine- 
lel at 12:05 p.m. al Beiivoiillii 
Itoad and Higlxway 97, Another 
collision belwex'ii Eraiico Mai- 
claiio and Arne Holt re.sniled in 
nlxout $350 damage at Hcinaid 
Avenue imd Gleniiioie Slreci at 
10:30 a,III. and a.cnIllMon Im'- 
Ivvcen Eiariei.M'o Mlletto aini .1, 
W. Needham |■̂ •Mdl̂ •d in al»ml 
$200 at Ellis Street and lOiiuiil 
Avenue at 12:45 p.m.
SEVEN CALLS 1
. Seven calls wcic an'-v'ii' .l 
'I ni"atay bv the Kelowna tin 
bi;u;adc\ siv of llicin naiiini 
.milmlanci' calls, ’Hie lone tne 
call came atier 6 (« in, to invi ■ P 
an imimi.i lor complaint 
No dam.xgc wa» xciKnied,
ifM
m
.Mli'Pars i>f til" Kelowna 
Iiimm Em < '.t W.miens mam- 
,1 e a ■ nn V lin e  te OPt 
I . l iv .d  ' S c l im a t l .  o w n e r
READY TO HEAD INTO GREAT OUTDOORS
of
Treadjjold S|<orUng G<>od,s 
1,1(1 Til" wardens vi.Hiled llx" 
store Tuesday night to lisxk 
at ouldiKxr hiking mat canx|>-
mg equipment as imrt of n 
wimsIh travel coniM' 1h<‘y arc 
niirenllv taking. They have 
been learniiia; caminng «n,d
Inking leelinlfivrcxt, different 
knots, making Itruixh bed* and 
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IT  HAPPENED IN  CANADA
■I
Confidence In The Police
There is across the land an uneasy 
mood, an unfamiliar sense of insecur­
ity. One might ask not how sturdy but 
how fragile. Not what can we depend 
on but what have we to fear. There is 
nothing surprising in this. Every time 
a society is shaken to its roots as ours 
has just been there is bound to be a 
nervous reasscssihent. Nor is there 
anything wrong with a concern for the 
fragile, the weak and the damages 
aspects of our society. It’s when these 
concerns obscure our view of the 
stable, the strong and the endurin;^ 
that the greater threat is posed;
The unease varies according to the 
person e.xperiencjng it. It may result 
from his perception of the unchecked, 
rising crime rate or the threat from 
revolutionists or the wounds inflicted 
by the war measures act. The unease 
ripened during the latest terrorist crisis. 
But it has been growing for some time. 
That it has increased so markedly may 
not be a bad thing in itself, but only 
if it serves as a guide and impetus to 
a new and better understand of how 
our society works.
To this end a study prepared at the 
University of Toronto’s Centre of 
Criminology can be of considerable 
service. It is entitled Attitudes to 
Crime and the Police in Toronto and 
is a statistical survey of what Toron­
tonians think of their police.
Like all such surveys, this one 
should be approached with some cau­
tion. The data was gathered in early 
1969 and there were only 967 people 
in the sample group tested. Events 
have moved rapidly in the past year 
and a half so it is necessary to allow 
for some opinion changes. And there 
is always die danger that no matter 
how carefully or how randomly a 
sample group is chosen it will not ac­
curately reflect the opinion of the 
community.
The study goes a long way to chal­
lenge the belief that the police are 
alienated from the community and 
that our society is fractured over the 
issue of law and order. It gives a pic­
ture of a community that is predomi­
nantly moderate, unpolarized and re­
spectful as far as the police are .wn-^ 
cemed—precisely what we thought we 
were in calmer times.
“The impression obtained from the 
results of ^ e  survey is somewhat re­
assuring, not that of a population over­
whelmed by fear of crime,” the study 
says. Over 85 per cent of those inter­
viewed were moderately or very fav-
(Victoria Times)
From a London conference of com­
puter and databank experts comes a 
rising note of concern about the threat 
that calculating machines can pose to 
the privacy or even the life of the in­
dividual. One expert mentioned air- 
traffic control systems which could 
unexpectedly direct aircraft into col­
lision courses. And in databank cases 
very real injury could be done to indi­
viduals who, by error, could lose their 
credit ratings—as has already hap­
pened.
The apparent safeguard given to an 
individual through review of the ma-
(Victoria Times)
Pornography on film seems to be 
on the way out—and for commercial 
rather than moral rcasons. The public, 
originally attracted by curiosity, finds 
it lacking in sustained appeal. The 
patrons arc staying away in droves 
and the industry, or that part of It 
quick to capitalize on prurience, can­
not exist if revenue dries up.
Moral arguments may be credited 
with the trend. Tlie fact seems to be.
orably disposed toward the police and 
only two or three per cent had un­
favorable attitudes. The most hostile 
group whs the 18 to 24 age bracket 
and only i 2 per cent of them said their 
attitudes were generally unfavorable.
PoUm  rated high in prestige as 
compared to other professions. Asked 
to rate them against a scale of 25 oc- 
, cupatibns, those surveyed placed po­
lice chiefs in fifth position—after doc­
tors, judges, lawyers and magistrates 
and before bank managers—police de­
tectives in ninth position, jmlice ser­
geants in eleventh and patrolmen in 
thirteenth.
The three abuses of power police 
' were thought tp engage in most often 
were failing to treat people equally, 
tricking suspects into giving informa­
tion and questioning suspects for ex­
cessive periods. The young were more 
ready to ascribe abuses to the police 
than tht, '̂ ciders. The image of “pig” 
was conspicuously absent from the re­
port. Nevertheless, nearly half thought 
that police powers should be strictly 
controlled. Only 15 per cent thought 
police should be autonomous.
The study reports that “although 
generalized concern about crime may 
be fairly widespread, the more specific 
and critical fears relating to major 
possibilities of victimization in the 
home and the street are much less 
so.” It doesn’t refer to the campaign 
for law and order that is currently 
concerning the United States. But it 
does warn against attempts to polarize 
opinion on this issue and against in­
creased police pubiiclty campaigns 
that would have this effect.
Polarized opinion will lead to rigid­
ity and'the inability to respond flex­
ibly and to innovate, which modern 
crime demands. The result will be 
oversimplified and comprehensive so­
lutions which won’t work. Moreover, 
it can also lead -at the judicial and 
pOlitical level to the erosion of those 
checks and safeguards which seek to 
protect the rights of the individual 
from abuse and, in this way, result in 
a loss of individual freedom.”
; The report concludes that “the pres- 
_ ence in the population Of a substahtjal 
number of individuals who hold ex­
treme attitudes is likely to pose more 
of a problem for law enforcement than 
public apatliy.” ^
It is a report which should bV 
studied as we grope for our founda­
tions while seeking to repair the social 
superstructure that rests upon them.
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The DaOr Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
most be slfued by and bear 
the address dl the writer. A 
pen name may be osed pro- 
vidlns the name and address 
b on the letter. The Conrier 
may edit letters for brevity, 
clarity, lexality or tastK
PASKS POINT
Nixon's Appointment Of Connafly 
Seen As Major Political
Threat
terial in the databank could be : iless 
if the computer did not tell all it ..lew;
One solution to the problem was 
suggested by Mr. A. d’Agapeyeff, pres­
ident of the British Computer Society. 
“There’s absolutely no doubt we could 
do what you want technically (in the 
way of providing safeguards for .he 
individual) . . . But you can’t coant 
on the computer industries doin^ it 
themselves. They don’t have the will 
and the cash. We can do it on if 
you (the public or legislatures) i^ash 
us into doing it and provide the cash.”
Which could have the public re­
turning to the computer to find out 
liQw to raise the money.
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — 
President Nixon’s success in 
getting a top Conservative Dem­
ocrat, former Texas Gov. John 
Connally, as new treasury sec­
retary is interpreted by most 
observers here as a maipr polit­
ical coup that could ensure 
fresh thinking on U.S. economic 
problems.
The nomination of Connally 
Monday to replace 65-year-old 
David M. Kennedy next Febru­
ary is likely to undercut the op­
position Democrats on the issue 
that has been the most helpful 
to them politically—the' lagging 
economy, with its high unem­
ployment and steady inflation.; : 
It also forges a new link be­
tween the Republican president 
and a leader of the conservative 
wing 6f the Democratic party in 
Texas, probably broadening the 
president’s p o 1 i 1 1 c. a 1 appeal 
especially in the South.
Most observers expected the 
Connally appointment to give a 
considerable boost to Nixon’s 
chances of re-election in 1972, 
and they felt there was more 
politics behind the move than 
economics.
BIPARTISAN APPROACH
. Nixon himself appeared to ac­
knowledge this when he said 
that Connally will render great 
service in helping to ensure in 
this critical period that, there is 
a bipartisan approach to the. 
country’s problems.
A t h r  e e'-t i m e governor .of 
Texas, Connally brings a politi­
cal and legal background to the 
treasury job, normally filled by 
bankers, and gives the adminis­
tration a stronger voice in deal­
ing with Congress. \
Kennedy,' the Chicago banker 
who held the treasury post for 
two years, resigned effective 
Feb. 1. Nixon named Kennedy 
. an ambassador-at-large in the 
state department, with cabinet 
seat and responsibility in inter­
national finance.
Administration sources said, 
Connally, navy secretary under 
former president John F. Ken­
nedy, will be counted on to use 
, his , political talents in seljing 
Nixon’s economic policies to the 
public and improving,the m’csi- 
dent's relations with a Demo­
cratic Congress.
. B o t h ,  were acknowledged 
weaknesses of Kennedy, who 
was in disfavor with the admin­
istration’s economic policymak­
ers and wanted a less demand­
ing job.
Connally is a political protege 
of former president Lyndon 
Johnson, who never has been 
known as particularly friendly 
to Nixon.
JOHNSON INFORMED
White House press secretary 
Ronald Ziegler .said that Nixon 
had telephoned Johnson Monday 
morning and informed him of 
the impending announcement.
Nixon reported that Johnson 
was pleased -with the appoint­
ment but it was not disclosed 
whether Connally had obtained 
Johnson’s prior approval.
The news was welcomed in 
some Republican quarters as a 
sign of more bipartisanship by 
the admmistration and a step 
away from the alleged dhisiye 
tactics employed in the 1970 
election campaign.
H o w e V e r, at Sun Valley, 
Idaho, where Republican gover­
nors are meeting, some gover­
nors expressed disinay at the 
appointment.
“It was just incredible,” Gov. 
Francis Sargent of Massachu­
setts said. “I don’t mind him 
appointing a Democrat—but 
Connally?”
“I thought there were a lot of 
unemployed Republican gover­
nors who Could have been- ap­
pointed instead of an unem­
ployed Democratic governor,” 
said Gov. David F. Cargo of 
New Mexico, who was defeated 
last November. ■
Gov. John A. Love of Colo­
rado said: “I don’t understand 
going, to a bipartisan approach 
all of~a sudden.”
Senator J., William Fulbright 
(Dem. Ark.) summed up the 
general Democratic reaction 
when he said; “The only thing 
that could surprise me more 
would be President Nixon ap­
pointing Lyndon Johnson as sec­
retary of state,”
Connally’s acceptance of the 
treasury po.st is unlikely to be 
popular with moderate or, lib­
eral Democrats.
They thought the economic 
issue proved itself in November 
■ and was a potential winner in 
1972, and will therefore not 
thank Connally for blurring the 
issue in the two years leading 
up to the presidential election.
Sir;
Last January it was necessaiy 
to obtain five new members of 
the parks and recreation edm- 
' mission out of a total of six. At 
that time the commission was 
told it might become “advis­
ory.” At first the members did­
n’t  know what their role was, 
but after a few meetings they 
realized the fact that the parks 
and recreation commission 
should be one unit, as “parks” 
and “recreation" are an inte­
gral part of one another, insofar 
as programming of recreation is 
concerned.
T h e  members of the parks 
and recreation commission have 
always been concerned about 
the status of recreation in Kel­
owna, and have been striving 
to do what is best for our citi­
zens, They have worked in co- 
operation with city staff, and in 
many instances saved the staff 
countless hours of work.
The commission feels that the 
public prefers to deal with a 
body of people which commands 
respect; and recognition in the 
community. By stripping the 
name “commission” from this 
group, the public, will find it 
hard to distinguish recreation 
committee from the many other 
committees. The commission 
has agreed to become “advis­
ory,” but why not just add thi ,̂ 
word to their title? For exam­
ple, “recreation planning and 
programming advisory board,” 
or “recreation advisory com­
mission” .
The present commission is 
working harmoniously with the 
engineering department, and 
has initiated many projects that 
have been neglected during the 
past few years. The fact that 
these things have been accom­
plished indicates that parks 
must be represented on one of 
the four recreation advisory 
committees in order to have 
better liaison between the de- 
• partments as well as efficient 
programming and equipment 
planning in parks. Hence the 
suggestion that “parks” be ad­
ded to “sports and fitness com­
mittee” , for example, ' “sports, 
fitness and parks advisory com-, 
mittee” .
■ At often council meeting Nov.' 
30, I asked why the first two 
readings of the bylaws^ were 
' brought to council before, the 
commission had been given. the 
. opportunity to consider their 
final form. If the commission 
had had a chance to review the 
final bylaws prior to Nov. 30, 
much tinae would have been 
^aved.,' ^
The December meeting of the 
commission was called a week 
earlier so that the commission 
could review the , bylaws once 
again before final reading. As 
they had spent, rnany hours in 
September making suggested 
changes, the commission felt 
they should stapd on their origi- 
nal suggestions, plus the new 
revised name for sports and fit­
ness committee, changed to:
■ sports, fitness and parks _advis- 
ory committee.




r  notice that the real estate 
board is seeking information 
from Kelowna's citizens, as to 
how we think our city should 
be managed. I would like to 
point out the dangers of having 
city maintenance being contract­
ed out: In calling for tenders 
there is always this clause: The 
lowest tender not necessarily ■ 
accepted. TlUs is a very danger­
ous claus^.;In public bidding it 
should be deleted, and replaced 
by a performance clause, requir­
ing the tenderer to post a nigh ' 
bond. ,''
In any town where graft is 
rampant, the sole catalyst is the 
contract. Without contracts, 
there can b e , no “kick-backs” , 
no cheating on materials, or, 
any other devious: angle to bilk 
the willing and unsuspecting 
public.
Speaking of contracts, there is 
a group that really havi? it 
made. These people work on a 
contract for eight per cent. For 
example, on a job that amounts 
to 520,000 they earn $1,600. 
Here’s an amazing fact, on a 
job that amounts to $80,000, with­
out one page more of effort the 
cost is $6,4O0. Could this be the 
reason we are getting more and 
more of these contractors?
Do you still want to conti'act , 





A wise man once said “fools 
rush in where angels fear to 
tread.” ;
I have just been canvassed . 
for. a cpmribution to purchase 
a brick for the proposed pool 
which T understand is to be 25 
metres long., I am informed the 
Olympic Games require the pool 
to be a minimal length of 50 
metres before they will agree 
to have the Games at any city. 
This means they would never 
have the Games at Kelowna.
I would suggest the pool be at 
least 50 metres long tq start and 
roofed, all the remainder of the 
building kept as plain as pos­
sible with only what necessary 
fixtures are needed. In otber 
words, all architectural fancy 
work is cut out for the present.
1 would like local architects to 
be invited to submit sketch 
■ plans with their idea as to the
cost of the building and the 
building to be kept at that fig- 
lu-e. 1 presume the main object 
of the building is to encourage 
tourists and help the Regatta.
' Should the small pool be de­
cided on, all the city can look 
forward to is more taxes to 
keep it open as you must re* , ^  
member you will have keen 
competition during the hot sum­
mer wiUi all the beaches on the 
lakefront. - I
Rerhember the Community 
Theatre which was to cost $40,- 
1)00 and turned out to be four 
walls and a roof. There is also 
another white elephant coming 
in the shape of a centennial 
fountain. This, T think, is the 
suggestion for spending the 




Firstly, I have the right to be 
a WOMAN, (Not a man.)
, Secondly, 1 have the right to 
be a Wife and a Helpmeet. (No 
man has this right.) "1
Thirdly, I have the right to be 
a joyful mother of children. (No 
mani can do this.)
Fourthly, I have the right lo 
make a family or break it.
Statistics show' that delin­
quency and drug abuse often 
stem from a broken home, d ia r­
ies Manson is the child of a six­
teen-year-old prostitute. His L ,  
‘Family’ were mostly from -^*  
broken homes. The family unit, 
which the Communist seeks to 
break, is the most potent force 
in the world. '
Fifthly, I have the right to 
mould the minds of my children 
in conjunction with iny husband;
Sixthly, and in moulding the 
iriinds of my children, I  can . 
sway the destiny of nations. _ 
Yes, rny rights as a woman, 
constitute , a very high calling.
This calling will take all my 
strength and all my days. Only 
a woman and only in Christ will 
I  fiilfiirmy h'uiv calling.
O ' • a Woman, 
t in Christ,
P JBARA FOX.
France To Pay Out $500,000 
To Improve Quebecer's French
No Box Office
however, that mbrality is a relatively 
minor consideraltoii. The shows just 
aren’t titillating enough, and, in what 
seems to have been too generally the 
case, haven’t artistic or entertainment 
merit enough to pull in the crowds.
So the public is returning to “de­
cent” films, and those who don’t pro­
duce them will suffer. But not neces­
sarily because of high-mindedness. 
There’s just no money in being per­
manently indecent oti celluloid.
Bygone Days
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
December 1900
Tlio Buslncas and Professional Wom­
en's Club held their annual Christmas 
party at the home of Mrs. Lucllii Hal- 
four. As tl\e gviests assembled n long 
playing record filled the air with Christ­
mas carols. Games followed, undei tho 
supervision of Miss E<Uth McDowell, 
MI.1S Lily Patterson and Miss Lena Ne.s- 
kltt. Tlie president, Miss Mona Bent, 
conducted a brief btnslncss session.
20 YEARS AGO 
I December lOSO
^ongs, dances and laughter featured 
the annual Christmas party given by tho 
Rotary Club of Kelowna to senior cltl- 
ten t In the Anglican Parish Hall. A 
turkey dinner and a airistmassy atmos­
phere, short siTccches. and a varied pro­
gram, made 70-ycar-olds and up feel 
much younger. D r.. L, A. C. Pnivton, 
president, welcomed the guests.
30 YEARS AGO 
December 1910
J. J, Ladd topiKxl Jhc pdl for akler- 
nieo at the nvic eleclion, Cuoige \V, 
Kuthcrlaod and W, B. lluRhes■Gam^^ bnik 
the other two seat*. Mr*. Tieadgold, 
. Charles Huhltard and Chalrmnn Have 
Chapman were re-eh*rted to Uie *chi«d 
board. A new trustee I* I). K. Penfold.
40 YEARS AGO 
December 19.'I0
There was quite an cxwliis of Kelowna 
residents to the const via the Canadian 
National this week, amongst those tra­
velling were Mr. and Mrs. U. 0 , Ritchie, 
Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Henderson, R. H, 
Staples, Major M. V. Maguire, Cai»t, J. 
II. Horn and Mrs. Horn, Major E. B. K. 
Lloyd niid Mrs. Lloyd; Mr. T. F. Me- 
Willlaini', Mr. T. R, Neish, and Mr*. 
G. L, Campbell,
50 YEARS AGO ' 
December 1920
Ellison Notes; An army of helpers turn­
ed out to decorate the school for tho 
Chrl.stmas entertainment. A collection for 
this event was made In.sl I'Hilling day 
and $70 was *ubsciib(Hl
fiO YEARS A(iO 
December 1910
Tlie annual Fire Brigade Ball was a 
great success, financially and from the 
eiijoyjncnl point of view also. Uannng 
ua.s kept up iintd .1 a, n. to tlie strains 
of the Kelowna Dance Drehestra, 'Die 
OlKTa House was gaily decorated and 
the new ho»e reel occupied a itosiilon 
i.r honor on the stage 'llic handtonte 
I sum of $U0 was realired,
QUEBEC (CP)-^Frnnce will 
pay $500,000 for a plan which 
will bring about 12 of its lan­
guage specialists lo Quebec to 
teach employees in industry, fi­
nance and commerce how to 
speak and write better French, 
a Quebec government official 
said here. ,
Yves M i c h  a u d, provincial 
coinmlsslonor-gcneral in charge 
of eo-oporatloii. said tho use of 
French cxporl.s is part of a 
“ crash p r o g r a m" to make 
French the working language in 
Qneboe.
Mr. Michaud said the cost for 
the speclnilHls will be about $100 
a day but France will pay (or 
their snlnrles and living expen­
ses.
“Prance recognizes site has a 
debt to us,” he said in an inter, 
view.
“It’s time to translate that 
debt Into dollars and cents,"
Tlie Inngnngo exports will 
visit factories and Inislnesses 
and prepare vocabularies of 
business and Icehnleal terms, 
osiwclnlly In the clothing, elec­
tronics and petroleum Indus­
tries, Mr, Michaud said.
Tlie former I,ilM*rnl member 
of tho national assembly said 
the plan represents a move to 
“ less lyrical and more technical 
and operational" relations be­
tween France and Quebec.
LAV GROUNDWORK
Almut flO Quebecers, working 
In teams, have already been 
sent across Uic province to lay 
the groundwork for the expert.s' 
visits, n ils  part of llie program 
will cost Quebec about $250,000, 
Mr. Michaud said, ^
The province will also pay for 
printing and distributing 11m 
jangungc and vornhnlnry man­
uals prepared by the linguists,
Mr. MIcliaud said France will 
ultimately gain If French Ik'- 
comes the working language m 
Quebec,
“ If we fall and end up speak­
ing F.iigllsh here In .50 years, 
France will also be llu* Iok*!',
” .4nd let’s faee it,' France has 
l.inguacc piol)li'm’'i of its ovhi, 
All Mills of Ameni'aoisms iim\ 
cree(iing Into technlC;il language 
In lYancc,"
In :i letter sent rercntly to 
I'iciu h l‘icM(lcUt (Icoiges I’om-
pidoii, Premier , Robert Bour- 
assa thanked France for its 
“contribution" to Quebec’s lan­
guage program.
"You will liiivc noted tlie de­
termination of our government 
to Implant French as the work­
ing language," 11)0 letter said,
“We aiipreelalc tho intellec­
tual and f i It a n c i a 1 efforts 
France brl'ng.s lowards the reali­
zation of one of the major objee- 
lives of our policy,”
Mr, Pompidou replied, that 
Franco is ’’conscious of doing 
its duty” in helping Quebec 
speak and live In French,
■ BIBLE BRIEF
"Then said Pllnte to the chief 
priests and to the people, I find 
no fault in this man.” Luke 2:i; l.
A lot of people are a great 
.deal like Pllnte about the only 
thing they hnve to offer is n 
g()od word nlnnit the Uird, A 
lot of speech and no stand, "If 
ye deny me, I will also deny 
you,”
l\IA.IOR IDiritOVElMENT
A govcrnmciil survey indi­
cated Japanese foiir.yenr.olds 
could read as well as the plx-' 
year-olds surveyed 15 years 
ago, ' ____ '
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Iroubl e
OTTAWA (CP) — Love 
problems, tight money, laiid- 
iord .squabbles, a e a cl o m i q 
problems—Tom Adamchick, u 
23-yoai-ol(l Renfrew n a t i v c 
and sUiclciil at Ottawa IJiilvur- 
.sily, hoars about Ihcm all.
At work since Kepiembci’, 
the studenl ombudkman has a 
small office In the Students 
Federation headquarter.s.
The post was originally set 
up by the federal inn to deal 
with purely academic pi’ol> 
lems, but demand has ex­
tended its services to otlu;r 
areas and luts also forced Mr. 
Adamdilek to hire as asslsl- 
aiU Lueetto Carpeiilier, a 
graduate .student in linguis­
tics.
Mr. Adamchick works wlien 
he can during (he day, and 
every night from 0 p,m. to 10 
p.in, He Is paid $20 a week 
wlilcli hardly covers his ,sui>- 
pors. He describes liis reward 
as "fullllmeni,”
Mr. Adamchlck's art is cut­
ting tliroiigh the adniliilslrn- 
livo and bureaucratic maze 
that often confuBos university 
students, Tlic bulk of the l.’iO 
problems Hint the office has , 
ii(iiullcd this year, however, 
Involved lack of money niul 
negligent landlords,I
CITY IIELr,S OUT
Till' ombudsman office has 
had many com()lninl.s of liigli 
rents, sub-slundard luiuHing 
and even bed laigs, Mr. 
Adamclildt knows the apr»ro- 
(frinle city officials to ap­
proach to correct such silua-
ilOIlH,
And u heu, i.pidcnl \ loans 
Were delaved tliis veai' and 
sludcnl.s faced f 1 n a ii r i a l  
stress, the university iilaced 
him III charge iif an emer­
gency loan fund.
Hoi Mr, Adameliick sn-s hiv 
most fulfilling will k IS luinO- 
ling problemi. thni are Mieuil 
or. emotional. If he can’t licl|i, 
he refer,-! students to th.- unl- 
vei Mly (ha|)laincy or to mcdi- 
I ni and i>fyihintno services.
By JACK BRAYLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A lively, personal kind of 
history that / could stir stu­
dents to keener interest and 
higher marks and attract the . 
ordinary reader from his nor- 
mal diet is presented in Stuart 
T ru e m a n ’s ; affectionate look 
at his native province,
In An Intimate History of 
New Brun.swick, the 1968 Lea­
cock Award winner reminds 
readers that New Brunswick , 
teems with a history that be­
longs to aU of Canada “for 
this is where the action was, 
this is where men fought and 
died in a, ceaseless, struggle 
, with each other and with the ' 
elements” . while the territo­
ries to the west awaited dis- . 
covery arid development.
Mr. Trueman is a veteran 
■ reporter ,with a sharp eye for 
fact and color and a personal 
knowledge of his subject. He 
J s  editor of the Saint John Tel- : 
egraph-Journal a n d  Tho 
Times-GIobo, and as a mem­
ber of the staff of these pa­
pers for .more than 40 years 
has covered every inch of 
New Brunswick and written ' 
about most of it.
And in the l.'i4 pages of his 
latest book he goes behind the 
scenes. He shows the human­
ity of Benedict Arnold, who 
gave a Saint John friend flan­
nel wraps to withstand the 
rigors of gout; he , describes 
the courage of Madame La 
Tour, the country’s most over­
looked heroine, arid he takes a 
look at some of the province’s 
phenomona of tide and geog­
raphy including his own con­
tribution—discovery of t h e  
popular tourist illusion, the 
Magnetic Hill near Monclon.
IlID UNDER HOOP DRESS
The Color and eharactor of 
the men and women who 
stride t h r o n g  h the pages 
prove tile province certainly ' 
had no dull bogiiiningsi There 
was ,Maj. John Collins, the ' 
Loyalist will-o'-lhe-wi.s|) who* 
led daring raids t h r o u g h  
Aimiriean lines, once hid his 
mas.sive six fed two inches , 
under his lady friend’s hoo[M-d 
crinolines, fought diiel.s to 
sharpen iKilltlcal pnlnls In leg- 
i.slalurc,debates and used rum
to . bribe his servants to 
greater effort. There was 
Sarah Edrhondson of Maga- 
guadavic who fought, uniden-; 
tified, as a male soldier in the 
American Civil War and was 
the only woman to get a pen­
sion from that conflict.
And there were latter-day 
g r e a t s  like Beaverbrook, ^  
Bonar Law, B e n n e t t  and 
Dunn, and summer residents 
like Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The author tells too of the 
ghosts and phantom ships of 
the province, of its contribu­
tion to the invention of auto, 
and steamboat and of its fa­
mous ships like the Marco 
Polo—a world record-holder 
in sail. ,'■'"; ■ ■ . :
NEW EXPULSION ANGLE ^
For those who have long ac- 
;cepted Longfellow’s sad and 
legendary version of the ex­
pulsion of the Ac a d i an  s 
through the misadventures of 
Evangelihe and Gabriel, Mr.
, Trueman has the facts. And ' 
the facts are that the Acadi- 
ans .were transported at the 
behest of Longfellow’s own, ^  
New England ancestor colo­
nists, and the British: only ^  
gave i'l to pressure from Bos-'If’ 
ton.
Ironically enough, 28 years 
later some of the same New 
Englanders were facing a 
similar plight, N e a r l y  
40,000 Loyalists settled in Iho 
Maritimes during and after 
tho Amcrioan Revolution, and 
they seemed to have inclildcd 
many of the New EnjUnncl , 
community lenders and most P 
of the Harvard graduates of 
the day. The I,;oyallst3 did not'If 
have time to think of them- 
selvqs as heroic because They 
, wore too busy worrying about 
‘ how to survive in the New 
Brunswick wilderness. And 
they were alwny.s confronicd 
will) the shattering contrast In 
their Iivc.s. For they crammed 
Inlo tlic one-roomed cnlilns, 
cliinki'd will] mn.ss and mofcil 
in ,bnrk, Hu* elcgniil furnish- ij 
ings tlicy had been nlile fo " 
carry away from Iheir grace­
ful cdloninl homes.
An IiiUniatii lllMlory nf 
New llriiimwick, hy Stuart 
Trueman: $i).9.7; McClellanil 
and Stowai't.
New-Type A ircra ft Planned In U.S. 
Could Flelp Keep A ir Cleaner
WASHINGTON (API -  Dis 
velopineiit of a iiew-lype fair- 
crafi wing by U.S, space scleii- 
tisls could lead, tliey say, to 
f|ulck crcalioii of a chcapi'r, 
non-polluting altcriiutlve to the 
eoulrovoi'Blal aupornoiilc trails- 
port.
N a t i o n a l  AcronautIcR and 
Space Administration ncienllHts 
say Hu* wing Hint one day may 
lift Hie new plane—called the 
advailiTd technology e x p e r 1- 
m e n t a l  Irnimporl—aliio may 
help Hu* United Stales retain mi- 
premary In the world’s aircraft 
market,
NA.SA has niude no public dls- 
closure of Its work and the 
plane Is sliH In Hie project 
singes, but news of Hie new 
wing came ns Congress began 
fuuil (lebnie on continuing fed­
eral sula,i(li('s lo develop the 
.SST,
This new viiig v.a,i'(Igvelopisl 
OMT the Itihl five years by Dr, 
Ruhnid T. Whitcomb at NASA's 
Laiiglcv Research Cciitic in 
Hamilton, Va
Called the i.upei Cl ili( id vmid', 
it 0 a dl"' ini <id\ iiiiee Huit pei ■ 
mils smiHilli-as,<«ilk lliglil iieiu' 
the SDUiid buiriei, ehimuatiug 
Hu' liiickim; and p i I e ii i i> g 
pieseiil nu lilieis imW eiicmiuler 
aIu o Hu y tty itiat (mi>I,
re-Spokesinen for WliMennHi .. 
porteil the new wing has n flat­
tened lop Bin faee mid a curved 
hoHoiii, a (!omhinatloii said to 
cllnilnale inosl of the shock 
waves eirciamtered hy roiiveii- 
lloiial wings,
Develoiimenl of the new plaito 
would he ','iiowhere near tho i  
cost of the SST,” a NASA 
spokesman said, explaining Hio 
SST requires multiple teeiinol- 
ogleal lireaklhrougliH and Hio 
new, slower plane wolild not.
'J'lie SST lias bee,n erllicized 
as a noisy pollullon producer 
Hull may never pay Its osvn 
way. Tlie .SST's ilefcnders say 
the (as1er-thnti\snuud plane is a 
vital technological advance that 
will help the United Slates re-,4 r 
tain till lead In nvtatlon.
EilhiT plane could l)e in pro- 
thicHon hy 1980.
NASA spokesmen said Hieie 
I'iiii he no direct cianpimsoii be­
tween the two pliiiifs, nutslly 
because one would fly faster 
than sound at high altitude nod 
the other would not.
, ihit they see the piojecl a* 
'Hhu/' the vacuum lieiwei'o the 
SSI' aial (aesent eoimnnclal 
pimie.s, 'Die t> r o p o s « d craft 
would fly at 115,000 feet at a 
si'ced ill nlxmt 0,50 miles ' an 
lauir, Jiiiil aiiiler the speed of
siiunil, jif
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DISTRICT SOCIALS
RUTLAND
Corporal Bruce McLeod, Mrs. 
McLeod and their children, 
Tracy, Lynn and Trevor, arriv­
ed here from Germany in time 
to spend the Christmas season 
with , Mrs. McLeod’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R o b ^  Waters, 
Clarissa Road. Corporal Mc- 
L ^  has been stationed at 
Soest, Germany with the Cana­
dian Armed Forces for the past 
two years. He will be posted 
at Calgary in the New Year.
RUTLAND W O M AN HONORED
Mrs. Albert Oetman, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Do- 
vich. B Taylor Rd., Rutland, 
receiv'es a $100 scholarship 
cheque from Mrs. Walter E. 
Hagens on behalf of the medi­
cal distaff of Hinsdale Sani­
tarium and Hospital, Hins- 
 ̂dale, Illinois. Judy is complet­
ing her junior year of the col­
legiate nursing program of 
Andrews University, Berrien 
Springs, Mich., where her 
husband is a student at the 
theological seminary. The 
group of doctors’ wives each 
year selects a junior nursing 
student to receive the $100 
scholarship.
Meeting, Christmas Party 
Held By Kajamaika Women
OYAMA (Special)— The Dec-1 that contents of the birthday 
ember meeting of the Kala-| box together with tea money
collected during the past 
months were to be divided be-
^ w a lk a  Women’s Institute was 
f ie ld  in the Oyama Memorial 
Hall Dec. 10. The 20 members 
present answered roll call by 
naming their favorite carol.
Following roll call a new 
member, Mrs. H. Winn of 
Oyama, was welcomed to the 
KWI.
A short business meeting took 
place in which it was decided
'  Slides Shown 
Senior Group 
In Rutland
RUTLAND^— Members of the 
i  Rutland Senior Citizens Asso- 
^ c ia t io n  held their annual Christ- 
“  mas dinner recently in the 
Catholic church basement hall, 
and enjoyed an excellent meal, 
with turkey and all the trim­
mings, served by the ladies of 
the Catholic Women’s League.
No business session was held 
but after the tables were clear­
ed, Rev. E. S. Fleming showed 
4  the gathering a number of very 
fine colored slides of local 
beauty spots and historic build- 
^  ings and locations in various 
parts of British Columbia, in­
cluding the Okanagan, Kootenay 
and Vancouver Island.
He also gave an informative 
commenUiry on the places and 
their historic background, A 
vote of thanks was extended by 
the members. A vote of thanks 
was also extended to the ladies 
of the eWL, W. D, Quigley ex- 
^  l»ressing the appreciation of the 
gathering.
^  The next meeting of the senior 
citizens will be In the Dillman 
Room of tlie Centennial Hall, 
Jan. 5, at 2 p.m.
tween the Salvation Army and 
“My School,” both of Vernon.
In the short party that fol­
lowed, Christmas carols were 
sung accompanied by Mrs. A. 
Uttke at the piano. Then games 
were played conducted by Mrs 
B. Raistrick.
An exchange of̂  small gifts 
took place (an annual event in 
the local WI). Before being dis­
tributed these gifts had been 
tastefully displayed in a doll 
house made by Mrs. Raistrick. 
The house was later won by 
Mrs. A. Uttke. together with 
novelty doll donated by Mrs. 
N. Allingham.
A , delicious tea with Christ­
mas goodies was enjoyed by alii 
the hostesses being Mrs. N. Al­
lingham. Mrs; B. Ralph and 
Mrs. D. Smith.
WESTBANK (Special) — St. 
Patrick’s R o m a n  Catholic 
Church. Westbank, was decor­
ated with red and white chry­
santhemums and candles for the 
wedding of Dorothy Elaine Bon- 
neau of Vernon an d , Brian 
Douglas Eli of Westbank.
EUaine is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Bonneau of 
Vernon, and Brian is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Eli 
of Westbank.
Rev. P . J .  Collins, O.M.I., per­
formed the rites of the 4:30 p.m. 
ceremony on Saturday, which 
was attended by more than 100 
guests.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the radiant bride wore 
a floor-length gown of heavy 
peau de sole, fashioned in Em­
pire lines and featuring puffed 
lace sleeves fitted at the wrist- 
cuffs, lace bodice and a l9ng 
train from the waist fell grace­
fully to the floor. Her bouffant 
veil was studded with ; pearls 
and held in place by her crown 
of pearls; She carried a cascad­
ing bouquet of deep  ̂ red roses 
and white streamers and 
wore a blue garter.
MAUVE THEME 
The matron of honor was 
Mrs. Annie Schumann of West- 
bank and her bridesmaid was 
Arleen Charlie of Enderby. Pre­
ceding the bride up the aisle, 
they wore identical gowns of 
floor length mauve peau de sole, 
fashioned in Empire lines and 
featuring mandarin collars , ^ d  
puff sleeves like the bride’s 
gown. ^ ,
They wore a mauve, flowered 
crown headdress and carried 
cascading bouquets of purple 
mums and mauve streamers.
The charming flower girl, 
Mona Swite, of Westbank, walk­
ed behind . .the bride carrying 
the train, ^ e  was dressed in a 
f l o o r  length, knife pleated 
mauve gown of silk and ber 
flowers, a nosegay of purple 
mums with mauve streamers 
and a crown of mauve flowers 
nestled in her hair.
The ring bearer was Kelly 
Bonneau of Vernon, dressed in;, 
a black suit and white shirt. He 
walked with the flower girl.
on a small
of their time visting relatives, 
they did some sightseeing as 
weU. Mrs. Koops states that 
she saw changes in the country 
since residing there, they were 
not extensive.
PEACHLAND
The Peachland Kindergarten I 
is holding a Christmas party 
on Friday, Dec. 20, at 1:30 p.m. 
in the , recreation ball. All 
mothers and> the general public] 
are invited.
she
card ing  the rmg 
white satin pillow.
The best man was Alfred Eli 
of Westbank and the usher was 
Garry Swite also of Westbank.
For the reception, held at the 
Lakeview H e is ts  Women’s In­
stitute Hall, the bride’s mother 
received wearing a teige wool 
suit v/ith brown accessories and 
she wore a white gardenia cor­
sage.','" ■
T h e  bridegroom’s mother 
chose a blue crepe dress with 
a lace cape, pink accessories 
and she wore a corsage of pink 
roses. t:
’The bride’s table was covered 
with a lace tablecloth, centred 
with a three-tiered wedding 
cake, which was decorated with 
blue roses topped by two white 
bells. T h  e bridal bouquets 
finished the decor.
T h e  toast to the bride was 
proposed by Clarence Clough 
and the toast to the bridesmaids 
was proposed by Alfred Eli.
Supper was served smorgas­
bord style with the main table 
set across the front.
'The bride tossed part of her 
bouquet which was caught by 
Billie Coble and the bridegroom 
tossed the blue garter and it 
was caught by Jerry Lewis.
The bridal couple started the 
dancmg to the music of Harold 
Clough Band.
The newlyweds will take their 
honeymoon at a later date. 
They will reside at Boucherie 
Resort,,'Westbank.
Out of town guests included: 
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones, 
Loomis, Wash.; Agnes Pierre, 
Tbnasket, Wash.; Johnny Pierro 
from Ashcroft, B.C.; Alfred Eli, 
Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
Gregory, Mr. • and Mrs. Louie 
Marchand, all from Vernon. 
From, Penticton, Maggie Louis 
and Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Lulu, 
Allison. There were other out 
of town guests whose names 
are not available.
Mrs. Amy ’Timralns, who has 
been visiting at the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Fleming, 
Highway 97, while here to a t 
tend the recent golden wedding 
of her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Quigley, 
left last week by plane for her 
home in Toronto.
r i E L D S
On Sunday the Joint Sunday ] 
School annual Qhristihas con­
cert will be held at the Peach-1 
land United Church. Curtain 
time is 7 p.m. and everyone is] 
welcome.
Constable K e n Hokazoho, 
ROMP, who has been visiting, 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. , A. 
Hokazono, Hollywood Road, left 
for Melfort, Sask., where he has 
been posted, following a period 
of leave. .
’The short concert of Christ 
mas carols given in the foyer 
of the Totem Inn by the Peach­
land kindergarten class Monday 
afternoon was very successful 
with both children and the list- 
ners enjoying the occasion.
Mrs. John Koops and her 
daughter Rita, 11, returned the 
past week from a visit to 
Holland. While there they visit­
ed her mother, Mrs. C. J. 
Broersen, at Rotterdam , and 
her husband’s relatives at Stad- 
skanaal. While they spent most
Frances Bawden, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Bawden, 
has returned to the coast after 
spending a few days with her 
parents.
WESTBANK
Mrs. W. E. Ingram (nee Judy 
Johnson) returned with her 
baby son from the Kelowna Hos­
pital on Monday.
Came To City 
From Romania
H. 0. Paynter is recovering 
from an operation in the Kel­
owna General Hospital.




Funeral services will be held 
Thursday at 10 a.m. from St. 
Theresa’s Catholic Church, Rut­
land, for Miss Katherine Schnei­
der, 62, of,260 Ponto-Rd., Rut­
land, who died Monday.
She is survived by five 
brothers, Tony, Paul and Peter, 
all of Rutland, John of Ross 
land, Rev. Gregory Joseph of 
Bellingham, Wash.; three sis­
ters, Phyllis (Mrs. John Batro), 
Mrs. Agnes Gugler, both of 
Rutland and Sister Pauline of 
White Rock.
Prayers and Rosary will be 
recited today at 8 p.m. from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance.
Rev. F. L. Flynn will officiate 
with interment in St. Theresa’s 
Catholic Cemetery.
Pallboarei’s will be Fred 
Westen, John, Paul, Tony and 




Funeral services will be held 
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
for John Fell, 65, of 452 Buckr 
land Ave., who died Monday.
He is, survived by his wife 
Marjorie, one daughter, Anita 
(Mrs. W. D. Dunn), North Van­
couver; one brother,, William, 
of Summerland; one sister, 
Elizabeth (Mrs. Jack Wheeler), 
of New Westminster and two 
grandchildren.
Rev.. John Davidson will offi­
ciate with interment in Kelowna 
Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, friends may 
wish to donate , to the Heart 
Fund.
Drop in and see us for a 
light snack or delicious 
meal.
RESERVE NOW! 
For Your Christmas 
or New Year’s Party
LOTUS GARDENS
279 Bernard Ave. 702-3575 
ldX)S)3)S)»l>)Sl)>))Dt9)a>Bt)h7N3)9)3)3;«ai‘
BRING IN THE NEW YEAR
a t
fe a tu r in g
for your (lancing pleasure from  10 Y il 2
Refreshments -  Novelties 
Smorgetsbord -  Hot and Cold -  Time





NEW YORK (AP) — A. 
Staten Island couple who re­
ported their automobile sto­
len found it, literally, by ac­
cident.
Arthur and Elizabeth Rob­
inson rented a car Sunday 
to go look for the stolen one 
and were in collision with a 
second car. It turned out to 
be theirs.
Funeral services will be held 
Friday at 10 a.m. from the 
Church of Immaculate Concep­
tion for Mrs. Rose Mattern, 67, 
of East Kelowna, who died Mon­
day.
She is survived by her hus­
band Anthony, one brother, 
Joseph Bachmann and one sis­
ter, Regina Kletchko, both of 
Kelowna, and 11 nephews and 
nieces.
She was born in Kandel, 
Ukraine in 1903 and lived in 
Balmas, Romania, where she 
was married in 1933.
In 1948 they came to Kelowna. 
They had no children. 
Pallbearers will be Lambert 
Schell, Joseph Ziegler, Adam 
Roth, Joseph Bulach, Andrew 
Bullock and John Sail.
Prayers and rosary will be 
recited at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance.
Rev. R. D. Anderson will of­




Peachland Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade was called out Monday 
evening to a chimney fire at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Moore on Beach Avenue. As this 
was the regular fire practice 
night in the community, most of 
the members were already at 
the fire hall. The large atten­
dance was not needed as the 
fire had died down to a few 
sparks when they arrived.
SEE
PAGE-
Not when YOU shop at Fields!
Santa should look at our 
SPECIAL PURCHASES that have 
arrived just in time for Christmas!
Santa's bag can be filled at 
half the price!
SHORTLIFE
Some plant aphids have a life 
expectancy of only 12' days or 
less.
Shangri-La
•  Canadian Food
•  Chinese Food
•  Open 7 days a week —
7 a.m. • 2 a.m., except
Sunday, 11:30 a.m. -midnight
Free Delivery




2 9 .9 9
Fine quality jackets for the man 
with a flare for style and adven­
ture. Long cut jackets in tweeds 
and meltons feature two pleated 
patch pockets with button down 
flaps, self belt with leather like 
buckle and pile lining, for added 
warmth. Wide selection of colours 
to choose from. Sizes 36 to 46. 
Manufacturers suggested retail 







Ideal for casual wear or winter 
sports! Wet look—; lightweight — 
nylon ski jackets are instructor 
length. Feature self belt, zip front 
and pockets, concealed hood, Navy, 
Hot Pink, Dark Sugar, Yellow, 
Bone, White, Green qnd Gold, Sizes 







Tnquirc nl>om our new iiulor Room and Catering Facilities for jour Wedding ^
' ......
' Receptions, Service ('luh Mecting.s and Ranquels. R
For Reservations ~  Phone 762>3430 2 2 9  Bernard Ave. ^
Men's Sweaters
I/, Price r  0 0  i n  0 0  
and less . j J . # /  to I w . # /
An excellent selection of high style, 
scml basic patterns and plains to 
su|t all ago groups, Novelty neck­




It ’,1 the year of the blouse for 
Ladles' and Teen’s! Stretch nylon 
(lial clings to the Ixtdy highlighted 
by n pattern of sniall bubbles. 
iJong sleeves wlUi pointed shirt 
collar with button plaquel. Ideal 
pant and skirl top. While and as­
sorted colors. Sizes 9 to l.'i.
BCsGRTlNDOi;
This advortisemonl is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government ol British Columbia
We will be open Dec. 17, 18, 
21,22 and 23rd from 9 to 9
2 9 7  BERNARD AVE., KELQWNA
Matching Gold Bands Used 
In D ou b le -rin g  N up tia ls
Matching gold bands were 
exchanged In the double-ring 
ceremony which united in mar­
riage, Karen . Elizabeth Tosten- 
son and Pte. David Allan War­
ner on Dec. 12 at 2 p.m. in St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can church. Standards of white 
mums graced the altar for the 
ceremony, conducted, by Rev. 
Robert Matthews.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. andvMrs. Carl M. Tosten- 
son of Kelowna and the . groom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred E. W arner of Kelowna.
■ Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was charming 
In a floordength gown of white 
velvet, fashioned on empire 
lines with a stand-up ruffle a t 
the neckline to match the ruffle 
at the wrist of the full-length 
■'■'sleeves. "■'■■■.■■.
White rdses. and sparkling 
tear drop crystals held a 
shoulder-length bouffant veil of 
white netUng.and she carried a 
' cascade bouquet, of white poin- 
' scUias and holly. . ,
Keeping the traditional ‘some­
thing old-something new’ senti­
ment she wore old .earrings, a 
borrowed veil, a olue garter 
and a new watch which belong- 
' ed to her paternal grandmother.
• For luck she wore:a penny in 
■ her shoe.
' GREEN AND WHITE THEME
Matron-of-honor, Mrs. Law- 
; rence Strutynski of Salmon Arm, 
' a n d  the bridesmaid, Louise 
i Tostenson of Vancouver, form- 
, erly of Kelowna, wore gowns of 
green velvet fashioned on lines 
' identical to that of the bride’s.
1 Muffs of white mums were 
I picturesque accessories which 
' matched the white velvet capes 
,1 which they removed in the 
i church entrance. The capes 
i were a gift from the bride.
' Four white baby mums tip- 
' ped the streamers which fell 
from a green velvet bow which 
was tucked into the back of 
their coiffures.
Serving as best man was 
Donald Haines Jr., of Kelowna, 
and ushers were Tom Middle- 
ton of Vancouver and Ian Tos­
tenson, a brother of the bride 
of Kelowna.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Tostenson chose a  rose 
crepe fortrel A-line dress trim­
med in silver with grey acces­
sories. The groom’s mother 
wore a blue crepe dtess with 
r^ n g o te  of matching lace and 
black accessories. Orchid cor­
sages enhanced both costumes 
MUMS AND HOLLY
A three-tiered Wedding cake
... - f
' WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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HITHER and YON
Many Kelowna and district 
students are arriving home 
from college for the holiday 
season—̂ looking forward to visit­
ing with family and friends and 
to some skiing.
Among those is Karen Bul- 
man, daughter of Mrs. W. T.' J. 
Bulman of Lakeshore Road, 
who arrives home Saturday 
from Douglas College, New 
Westniinster., Karen is looking 
forward to some skiing.
Looking forward to a reunion 
with his family is Bert Irwin 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Irwin of Hartwick Street, who 
arrives home from Europe 
where he is a member of the 
Canadian National Ski Team. 
He will be returning, to Europe 
after the holiday with his fam­
ily. Also joining the family for
the holiday season is Marsha 
Irwin who is attending Univer­
sity of British Columbia.
Here to spend the holiday sea. 
son with her daughter and son 
in-law is Mrjs. G. H. Sneath of 
Regina, Sask., who is enjoying 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Mur­
ray Joyce aiid family of Maple 
Street.
i ■ i i
A
MR. AND MRS. DAVID WARNER
(Kent Stevenson Photo)
was flanked with silver candel­
abra on the white lace covered 
bride’s table at the reception 
which followed at Capri. White 
mums and holly completed the 
color theme.
The bride’s uncle, H. R. Tos: 
tenson, proposed the toast to the 
bride and the best man did the 
honora for the bridal attend­
ants.
James Middleton as master of 
ceremonies read telegrams of 
good wishes from Toronto and 
Gimli, Man., where the groom 
is stationed with the Canadian 
Armed Forces.
For a honeymoon at Banff on 
their return trip to Gimli, the 
bride chose a purple and white 
knit dress for her going away 
costume. A white carnation cor­
sage accented the outfit which 
was completed with black acces­
sories. A grey leather coat top 
ped the ensemble. They will re­
side at Gimli.
ANN LANDERS
Snoring Is Sweeter 
Than Dead; Silence
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Casey, Tom 
Middleton, Paul Brown, Bill 
McIntosh, Louise Tostenson, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Tostenson, 
all of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Machin, Chase, , B.C.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Warner, Mrs. 
Ruth Bayntuh, all of Kanalodps; 
Rev. Robert Matthews of Nak- 
usp; Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Gatenby, Gimli, Man.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Strutynski, Sal­
mon Arm; David Sloan, Okana­
gan Falls; Marvin Hayward, 
Vernon; Mrs.. H. A. Barkes, 
North Vancouver and Mrs 
Rachel S. Jones,'Midland, Ont.
f '
Dear Ann Landers: I’ve read 
several letters in your column 
from women who are miserable 
because their husbands’ snore. 
Please let me tell my story. It 
might help them.
For years I was annoyed be­
cause my husband snored. At 
times I got so mad I jabbed 
him with an elbow or nudged 
him in the back with a knee. 
One night 1 was awakened sud­
denly by a crash of thunder. It 
was so quiet in the house you 
could have heard a pin drop. 
My husband was still and silent. 
Not only was there no snoring— 
there was no breathing. I was 
frightened out of my wits. A 
thousand thoughts r u s h e d  
through my mind, r  was sure 
he had a heart attack and died. 
Just as I reached over to touch 
him he took a deep breath and 
started to snore again. Ever 
since that night I have ceascti 
to be irritated by his snoring. 
In fact, it’s music to my cars. 
—Huntingdon, Pa.
Dear Hun: What a sweet 
story. Thanks for sharing!
Dear Ann Landers; Plea.se 
tell parents never to leave a 
child locked In a car because it 
is convenient. I would like to re­
cite three incidents which 1 wit­
nessed this past summer.
A family from out of state 
left nn 18-nVonth-old child in a 
locked car while they enjoyed 
n tourist nttraellon. The tern- 
|)crature had risen to nearly 100 
degrees. In..lde the car It was 
at least twenty degrees hotter. 
The child was virtually "cook­
ed." She died a few hours later.
The following week, as I was 
driving home, tlie cm' aliead o( 
mo stopped suddenly to avoid
Engagements
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ruskowsky 
of Wetaskiwln, Alta., wish to 
nimounce tlic engagement of 
their dauglilcr, Arlene to Const, 
Glen Fcnnlg, RCMP. son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Richard Fcnnlg, RH 2, 
Kelowna. The wedding will take 
place on April 2 at Wetaskiwin, 
Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Gerald 
Perrot of Rutland are pleakcd 
to announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Sharon Margar­
et to Wayne John Slolz of Kel­
owna. Tim marriage will take 
place In St. Tlmresa's Roman 
Catholic Church, Rutland, on 
Jan. 16 at 3 p.m.
hitting a youngster who was tod­
dling across the 'stree. (He was 
wearing only a, diaper.) I got 
ou£ of my car 'to help the as­
tonished driver rescue the child 
from the busy traffic. His moth­
er came running toward us, 
hysterical. She had left the boy 
in a parked car while she, went 
to rhake a telephone call. He 
had managed to get out "some­
how."
Several days later a family 
vacationing at a Take resort 
left a thrcc-year-old ’ boy in a 
station wagon. The child pulled 
the brake and the car rolled 
down the hill into the lake. The 
boy’.s father saw it just in time 
t'o grab a rock, break the rear 
window of the car and pull the 
child out—seconds before the 
car sank iti 40 feet of water.
While two of these three inci­
dents had happy endings, hun­
dred,s of children are killed or 
seriously injured, because tlieir 
parents vycre tlioughllcss, Do 
what you can to help the.se 
youngsters slay alive, Ann.— 
J.W.H., Rapid City, S.D.
Dear J.W.H.; I'm printing 
your letter and that .should 
help. Thanks for writing. I’d 
like to add that even though 
the incidents .you related were 
suminerrtypo, .‘jlmilnr hazards 
cxi.st in the winter as well.
Dear Ann I.andcrs; What’s 
wrong with teleplionlng a boy. 
My mother thinks it is terrible. 
The guy I go will: is a freshman 
at Nortluvostern University. He 
enjoys a nap ia the afternoon 
after hl.s 2;00 elnss. lie has 
asked me to plione him every 
Monday, Wefiijesday and Friday 
al 4;40 In wake liim \ip.
My mdllu'i' says it is nol alee 
for girls to eall lx)ys; I think 
she’s living in another coninry. 
What do yon llvlnk’.'—Ding-A- 
l.ing,
Dear Ding: I llilnk you ought 




The Second Kelowna Brownie 
Pack recently held their en­
rolment. Commissioner for Dis­
trict I Mrs. W. C. Moonen en­
rolled the following girls: 
Wendy Voisey, Jody Rea, Catb 
erine Jordan, -Susan Hinds, 
Shannon Conville, Laura Ashe 
Sandra Phipps, Kim Daum. JiU 
W a n k 1 i n g. Pam Patterson, 
Patty Place and Lisa Berry.
First year service stars went 
to the following brdwnies: Linda 
Ferguson, Sharon Fisher, Diane 
Johnson, Nancy Joyce, Kim 
Milnes, Darilyn MaundreU, 
Karen Phipps, Jennifer Rankin 
and Bonnie Viita.
Second year service stars 
went to Jocelyn Beairsto, Beth 
Pauls, Debbie Viita and Sandra 
Voisey. ' ' ' •
A third year service star was 
presented to Shea Gibson..
Brownies. Linda Ferguson, 
Sharon Fisher, Nancy Joyce, 
D a r i  1 y n MaundreU, Karen 
Phipps and Bonnie Viita made 




Mr. and Mrs. George Hillian 
were completely surprised on 
the occasion of their silver 
wedding anniversary on ’̂ e s -  
day evening when 3u friends 
from the congregation of St, 
David’s Presbyterian Church 
gathered at their home to wish 
them continued happiness.
The honored couple are both 
members of St. David’s choir 
and Mrs. Hillian is superinten 
dent of the Sunday School there 
They were presented with an 
engraved silver tray and 
potted plant, during the happy 
evening.
A special song with the lyrics 
by Mrs. D. J. Kerr, was sung 
by Mrs. Gordon Funnell, Mrs 
David Stewart and Mrs. Trevor 
Norsworthy, accompanied by 
Peter Cook on the autoharp.
A delicious lunch was served 
by the ladies.
The first annual Christmas 
party of the International Pulp, 
Sulphite and Papermill Work­
ers Union was held on Saturday 
night at the Kelowna Riding 
Club. Forty-six persons enjoy­
ed an evening of dancing, with 
midnight supper. A door prize 
added excitement to the eve­
ning and Christmas decorations 
set the mood for the Yuletide 
party. A fun part of the pro­
gram was the Christmas card 
contest, in which all those in 
attendance explored their artis­
tic talents to produce , indi­




The dollar is derived from the 
thaler, first minted in Bohemia 






wil *<Have y o u r baby's o n
bIioo .s oti'inailzed forever 
In bronze, gold or silver. 
A groat gift for grandpar­
ents or relatives, nemill- 
ful mnmits also availalile, 
Any non - melalllo object 




'Die gala season calls for 
lialihtylcs tliht sic just as 
festive. For your bail .style, 
come see us.
2 new expenenecil operators 
h(('e jplned oiu:. staff and 
Ihith KsiK loiwaul lo seetog 
joo




N O W . . .
' m l
c h o o s e  
C O N T A C T  
L E N S E S
in  2 7  colors
A Ntlir choica Uiia m r  . . .
3 shidai kt blua er iraia, mn 
iRtrlfuIni Riw litreadir sr na- 
lician rad. Alto cat’i ofa browa. 
croin (lacks with blua, aturo. 
tray or pink.
•  PRECISION MADE
•  EXPERTLY FITTED
•  2 7  COLORS
ONE PRICE ONLY
Memjbers Compose 
Verse A t M eet
: On Pee. 9 Alpha Epsilon 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi held 
its meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Eldon Hnylyda, ISO Scarboro 
Road, Rutland.Tw enty mem­
bers repeated'the opening rit­
ual. ,,'■■■
President, Mrs. Wayne Me- 
Culcheon opened the business 
meeting for discussion. Final 
plans were relayed and discus 
sed for the Christmas party for 
children treated by the Okana­
gan Neurological Association to 
be held at the association’s new 
treatment centre in &e Okana­
gan Mission.
The chapter’s own Christmas 
party for members will take the 
form of a progressive dinner 
party, with secret sisters ex­
changing gifts.
The program, Verse'Making, 
was given by M rs.. Carl Grit- 
tner and Mrs. Elliott Crosby. 
Explanations and examples of 
the different kinds of verses 
were explained and given, then 
everyone was given a picture 
to write either a limerick or 
verse about. The project proved 




* Did you know?. . .  that day and night the busy baken 
g at Snper*VaIu are busy turning out fine quality baked 
 ̂ goods. Happy people from miles around aub enjoying 
the fine quidity and freshness in Bakery treats to m  
Super-Valu!
A recent visitor with Dr, W.
O’Donnell and Mrs. O’Donnell 
of Herbert Heights Road last 
week was his sister. Hazel 
O’Donnell of Santa Monica, who 
enjoyed a few days here.
Enjoying a visit with her 
daughter and son-in-law is Mrs 
Dean Mann of Vancouver who 
is a house guest at the home ol! 
Mr, and Mrs. Basil Meikle. 
While here she is making the 
acquaintance of her new grand 




Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The . Courier seeks 
your co-operation ,in present­
ing up-tordate . Recounts ol 
your activities. ‘ Reports of 
meetings atid other activities 
should be submitted to the 
women’s editor Immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 





Expecting Mends, relatives 
for. (Christmas or are your col­
lege students coming home? 
Maybe you’re planning a Christ­
mas holiday away from home. 
Why not drop us a line and tell 
us all about it or phone the 
women’s editor , so it can be in­
cluded in our special Christmas 
socials. At the Mission phone 
Mary Bull a t 764-4646 and in 
East Kelowna phone Mrs. Char­






Waving — Call 




BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP 
2974 Pandosy St.
"My 'encounter group’ doesn’t 
understand me.**
FINE SCANDINAVIAN  
FURNISHINGS
TELEPHONE 763-3810





I I I ) .
1471 Pandosy St. 
P h .2 -5 0 3 5
w hen it  comes to v a r ie ty . .  . w ell, 
just look at t h i s . .  .
' Ginger Bread Houses 
Ginger Bread Men 
Plum Pudding 








N ew  F O ttW ittG S -b y  C a lo n a
The wine revolution is here—winc.s with (lie same natural 
bubblcs—ilic same popping cork— as champagne!
Calona's new fun wines—perfect forVcIcbrating anything . . . 
birllulays, anniversaries, new jobs, old friends— anything!
If you don’t have anything lo celebrate—invent something!
Join the bubbly rcvoliilinn— try ibe new fun  wines soon!










if you cnn’l find U ask us *— we’ll bake If.
Won’i you (ry our quality baked goods?
Your family will bo glad you did!
SPARKLING RED SPARKUNX; PINK SPARKLING W HITE
Cilotia- flic  spirU o f h o sp ita lity
Th'i *dv#HI»*rT<.ni ii (loi publiih.d of d'lpl.y.d b» ih. (iquof Conitol 6o*i<tof t>y thXoov.fnm.ntolBflUthColumbl*
I SUPER-VALU
Picking Your Christmas Tree? 
Look
mtOWNA DADiT CQTDBIEB, TOED.. PEC., 16, IBTO FAOB t
Two
M
T O R O N T O  (CP) — A 
(Christmas tree should have at 
least two good busihy laces, 
even if you are going to stand 
it in a comer. It must have a 
straight trunk or yoU won’t be 
^ble to stand it anywhere.
Jack Mclnally says Chiist- 
nas trees have four faces, 
and on the best trees all four 
are full and whiskery with no 
“holes” where branches are 
'parse.
When you buy your tree, he 
says, you should insist oh hav­
ing a look at it so that you 
can judge its faces and see 
how straight the stem is.
“There is nothing more ag­
gravating than getting a tree 
that won’t stand up. People 
should be selective when they 
buy trees—too many of them 
wiU buy it as long as it looks 
like a Christmas tree."
Mr. Mclnally is associate 
director of the inspection 
branch of the Ontario depart­
ment of agriculture. One o f, 
his branch’s jobs is to inspect 
tree plantations when the 
growers ask tiiem to. Ontario 
has tree grades, though Mr. 
Mclnally says they are not in 
general use. A grower that
does want to use them to ma]> 
ket his trees asks for a pro­
vincial inspector to have his 
grading verified.
Faces
g o o s e n e c k ,  or extra-long 
leader or stem at the
Who wotddn’t  trade places 
with Santa (Haus these days? 
He meets the nicest people 
everywhere he goes. Sunday 
at the Wilder Penfold Centre 
he was the guest of honor at 
the CHiristmas party sponsor­
ed by the two chapters of the
IN THE SANTA SCENE
Beta Sigma Phi sorority, for 
the children treated by the 
Okanagan Neurological Asso­
ciation. Twenty-five chapter 
members called for the little 
guests and took them to the 
centre, where a (Christmas 
tree, balloons and other
Christmas decorations added 
a festive note to the red car-> 
peted living room. Gifts were 
distributed to all the children 
and treats w e r  e served. 
Among the Beta Sigma Phi 
members who helped Santa 
were the two above, Mrs. 
Jerome Redman, beside Santa 
and Mrs. Earl Anthony at the 
far right.—(Courier Photo)
SAVE A BOW 
TIP FOE PACKING
When packing a Christmas 
gift in a box for shipping, cut 
about one and a. half inches off 
the rim of a foam drinking cup 
and pop it over the bow. It will 
arrive at its destination perky 
and pretty. ____
MEAGRE TAKE
m ust  b e  f r e sh
The check sheet an inspec­
tor uses makes a good guide 
for anyone who wants to buy 
an attractive Christmas tree.
Premium t re ^  must be 
fresh, and have the character 
isUcs of their ty p e .  They must 
be, clean and free of foreign 
material such as vines.
They must have a butt 
(from cut to lowest branches) 
about, six inches long to fit 
easily into most Christmas 
tree holders and stand stead­
ily. Mr. Mclnally says you 
should cut off about half an 
inch of the butt when you get 
the tree home so it can absorb 
water more earily.
You should store and stand 
a Christmas tree in water.
Inspectors look‘ at the dens 
ity of a tree’s branches. You 
should not be able to see 
straight through a tree. Nowa­
days, Mr. Mclnally says, most 
t r e e  growers prune their trees 
as they grow to encourage 
them to thicken, as well as to 
shape them.
A grower. who wants to 
grade his trees marks the 
ones he intends to market, 
and the inspectors try to look 
at at least 10 per cent of the 
trees.
They look for gaps between 
b r  a n c h e s, unduly long 
branches, uneven density in 
any face, weak or, broken 
branches. ‘
DON’T BUY EARLY
They look for a curved stem 
and for multiple stems above 
the top whorl o r layer of 
branches. They look for a 
crow’s nest, a little cluster at 
the top of the tree, and for a
Salmon Appetizers Make 
Nice And Tasty Hot Bites
top
without needles on it.
Most Christmas trees are 
picked out and tagged during 
August and September and 
cut in October. As the demand 
builds in the last few days ^  
fore Christmas, an increasing 
number of culls find their way 
to the Christmas tree lots, Mr, 
Mclnally says..
He advises buying your tree 
as late as possible to ensure 
its f r e s h n e s s ,  but early 
enough to get a well-shaped 
tree. Feel it to be sure it is 
fresh.
Store it outdoors if you can, 
in water, and when you take 
it indoors, use a stand that 
holds water. Keep, water in 
the stand all the time the tree 
is up, and don’t forget to 
make the fresh cut at the 
butt.
B e c a u s e  evergreens are 
highly inflammable and burn 
fiercely, keep your tree away 
f '̂om' the fireplace, from ra­
diators or your television set.
Nice and tasty hot bites.
1 can (Sy* pz.) B.C. salmon 
1 cup cornflake crumbs 
% teaspoon seasoned salt
1 medium egg, beaten




Flake salmon with juice, re­
moving ^ n e s . Mix with corn­
flake crumbs, and seasoned sail. 
Blend egg and pickle. Add to 
salmon mixture. Make into %"• 
balls. Roll balls In cord* 
flake crumbs. Chill. Fry hi but­
ter until golden. Serve hot oa 
toothpicks. Makes approximat* 
ely 18 appetizers.
RULED ACCIDE^AL
BURNS LAKE (CP)—A cor 
oner’s jury in this western in­
terior community Friday ruled 
accidental the death of Stephen 
Bartlett, 31, an Anglican Church 
deacon k ill^  in a collision Nov. 
15 near here. The jury , said bad 
road conditions and fatigue of 
the driver of the second car, 
Arthur Sorenson of Victoria, 





Trophy day winners of the 
regular weekly session of the 
VernaMarie Bridge Club play­
ing a one winner scrambled 
Mitchell movement were as fol­
lows: 1. Mrs. Helgi Olafson 
! and Mrs. Roy Sisetski, 2. Mrs. 
S. A; Shatford and Mrs. R. A. 
Embleton,. 3. Mrs. Jesse Ford 
and Mrs. John Fisher, 4; Mr. 
and Mrs. V. N. Andreev, 5. Mr. 
and Mrs. Henning Bergstrom, 6. 
Albert Audet and George: Wam- 
beke, 7. a tie, Mrs. Leslie Real 
and Mrs. Robert Jemson with 
Mrs. J. J. Ryan and Mrs. R. P 
MacLean, 9. Mrs. Gordon Hoi- 
mes and Mrs. Jack Maclennan, 
10. Mrs. Clifford Cram and Mrs. 
R. J. Buchanan.
•  •  •
ARE YOU
SET"
. . .  fo r  th e
HOLIDAYS
LOOK YOUR BEST . . .
for holidays and all important dates . . . let us adapt 
a smart new wig or hair piece to your features for a most 
becoming effect. "• . . ■. ,
10% Off Everything in the Store Now to Christmas,
S-3723
■I ' S’ -s * T
. ' A -.;
MR. AND MRS. MARTIN VANDERWOOD
Bricial Gowns Made 
By Grandmother
411 Bernard Ave.
A beautiful gown of white 
sculptured velvet was worn by 
Marion Maureen J e n n e n s, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Jennens of Kelowna for 
her Dec. 5 marriage to Martin 
Vanderwood, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Vanderwood, also of 
Kelowna.
The empire styled goWn, 
made by her paternal grand; 
mother, Mrs. Lucy Jennens, 
featured a scalloped neckline 
and five inch cuffs on the long 
sleeves. A long and beautiful 
train was attached to the back 
of the waistline and her elbow- 
length veil of nylon misted from 
a headdress of pearls and little 
flowers. She carried a bouquet 
of red carnations and for some­
thing old, also carried a tiny 
hankie belonging to her grand­
mother. Tiny drop earrings 
were borrow^.
Mrs. Jennens also made the 
lovely red sculptured velvet 
gown worn by the bride’s sis­
ter, Glgf Jennens who served ns 
mald-of-honor, In her hair she 
wore mntchirig velvet ribbons 
and carried n white muff with 
tiny poinsettins in the middle.
CANDELIT
The candlelit ceremony was 
conducted by Rev, David Ste­
wart in St. David’s Prc.sbyter. 
Ian Church, which was decorat­
ed by two beautiful plants on 
stands near the altar. Pews 
were marked by white ribbons 
enhanced with poinsettins.
Soloist, Mrs. Grace l.ovighced 
of Kelowna, accompanied by 
Mrs. Gordon Funnell at the or­
gan, sang 0  Perfect I/ne .
Russell Kuni, a nephew of the 
groom, from Prince George 
carried the ring on a little white 
embossed pillow, also made by 
Mrs. Jennens,
Paul Vanderwood of Prince 
George scr.ved ns best nian (or
his brother and ushers were 
Dick Jennens, brother of the 
bride of Kelowna and Fred 
Kuni, brother-in-law . of the 
groom of Prince George. The, 
ushers also served the wine at 
the-reception which followed at 
the Matador. ,
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Jennens chose a, long fit­
ted blue velvet gown with en- 
tone satin shoes and silver ac­
cessories. A pink carnation cor­
sage added contrast to her en­
semble.
A pale blue embossed cock 
tail dress with matching acces 
sories was the choice of the 
bridegroom’s mother. A red 
carnation corsage completed 
her outfit.
Have a Christmas Shopping Spree. 
Save money on all the g ifts on your 
lis t. Sale runs Thursday 
through Christmas.
COLOR THEME
The Christmas theme was 
continued at the reception where 
red and white polnsettlas and 
candles added a festive touch to 
the bride’s table. The three- 
tleied wedding cake topped 
with miniature bride and groom 
was placed on an adjaeent table, 
Mn.ster of cereiponlos,' Elso 
Holtjor of Kelowna, proposed 
the toasts and read telegrams 
of good wishes, Dancing follow­
ed the dinner.
Before leaving on a skiing 
honeymoon to points unknown, 
the bride presented her bou­
quet to her mother to bo placed 
on the grave of her grandpar- 
cats, the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Rountree,
For her going away costume 
the bride chose a two piece 
camel suit of beige, with brown 
and beige ncccssorlos. The 
newlyweds will re.side at Arm­
strong.
Out-of-town guests Included 
Mr, and Mrs, Paul Vanderwood, 
Vancouver and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Kuni of Prince George,
-  DOOR OPENING SPECIALS -
MEN'S CARCO ATS
Fully lined in a wide selection 
of colors and styles.
Reg. 50.00. O C
Sale P rice .... .
Boys’ Stretch
TERRY SOX
Size 8 - 10. Colors black, 
white, gold, green.
Reg. 1.00. 0  1 Q O
Sale Price .... A  for I * 0 7
Children’s
COWBOY BOOTS
Sizes 11 to 2yz.
Reg. 11.98. 0  O ft










Good variety of styles
30%  OFFand sizes a t ...
MISS CLAIROL 
W IG  PARTY
at the
Golden Touch Beauty Salon
WF.DNKSI>AY, m :c . 16 — 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
Mi*« Clalrol’H rcprcMiitnlivc will be in attendance all day, 
to answer any questions you may have in reguuls to their 
new fabulou* tine of w i r .s , a« low ns 130,00.
ALSO FKATUIlINd WlOH ON SALK
Carefree ..........  ...... .........................  $19.88
Dutch Boy and S h ag ..... .......  .... Only $24.95
Co IJvcIy, (Iiiaraniccd Wigi .......... .. Only $29.95
Word Hair Spray . .. 2 (or $.L00
Golden Touch Beauty Salon
and W ig Boutiqiie
rahdoar 81. Phone 2-KOI
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
Boys' Sportshirts
1 Assorted patterns and stripes. Body style and regu­
lar. Sizes 8 -1 8 . Reg. Price Q  Q f t  T O f t  
3.98 to 4198 ........ Sale Price i . * 7 0  tO v * 7 U
Boys' Bathrobes
Plaid sanforized tabric. Broken sizes to 18. O Q f t  
Regular price 5.98. Sale p rice .................. 0 * 7 0
MEN’S DEPAI^TMENT
M en's Sweaters
Clearance of Sleeveless and belted H FI*
style., all colors, machine vyashable. v V  /O U r P
M en's Cardigans
100% wool.
Regular 22,95 .,................ Sale Price I J . 7  J
M en's Pullovers
100% wool.; 1A  Q C
R(?g. 19.95.................. ............Sale Price l•Y •7*J
M en's Sport Jackets and Blazers
Single and double breasted styles. n A © / A C C  
checks, .stripes, <̂ tc......Sale Price A v / O A l l  T
! YOUNG MEN'S BLADE SHOP 
Young\ M en's Pants
Assorted stripes, etc. Fltirc bottom.
Regular 8,9.S.............................  Sale Price
NO-IRON IT.ARi: STYI.ED PANTS /  A f t









Assorted colors and sizes in shorties. Regularly
priced 8.95 to 14.95. A  O C  11
Specially priced  ............. 0 * 7  J  to l lo 7 * 7
Lined Semi-Sheer Fibreglass
Full length, eggshell, melon, gold. Not all sizes in 
ail colors. 0 0  Q C
72 X 84. Reg. 27.95..,..... .. Special A U .7  J
96 X 84, 144 X 84.
Reg. 35.95. f t Q  O C  R^g. 52.95. ^ O  Q C  
Special ........a 0 . 7 J  Special ........ * tX ..7 * l
Scatter M ats
Oval fringed latex backed mats. 30" x 54”. Rose, 
orange, mint and turquoise. C C Q
Reg. 6.98.................................. .......Special J . J 7
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS n n o /  A C C  
AND JACKETS..........................  v O  /O U r r
G irls' Orion Knit Dresses -  Va O ff
Fully washable colours, gold, navy, green and 
rust. Sizes 4-14. Reg, price A t i  C Q Q
6.98 to 8.98. Sale Price....... * t.U U  to J . 7 7
G irls' Jumpers -  Vz O ff v
In washable wools, corduroy and bonded acrylics 
in plaids and variety of plaid colours. Reg. price
3.98 10 11.98. 0  A A  ---------
M any N ew  Itetn^r
have been added to oilr




Or long sleeve. Reg. price Q Q Q
Up to 8.98. ..................................-.....Sale 0 . 7 7
W ool Slims
Good brand name!!. I H  0 0
Reg, to 17.00........ ............... . Sale Price I U . 7 7
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Cowboy Boots
Boys’ and Men’s, on sale. 1 A  O Q
Reg. 24.98......................................  Sale 1 0 . 7 0
W omen's Lined Snowboots
Black, brown waterproof.
luggage
3 pc. set. Blue, green. A |F f t f t
Reg. 59.98. ........ ...........................  Sale * # 3 . 0 0
Boys' Oxfords
Black, brown Icathcns. 7  A ft
By Savage Braves ............................  Sale 0 . 7 0
STORE HOURS 
Yliiirs, & Erl. Night 
fill 9
Christmas Wcek» 
Mon., Tiics., Wed. 
till 9
411 Bernard Ave.
pact: 8 KELO*^A DAH^Y COTJRreB, W Sbii DEC. M,/1W0
I S H ^  - EASY OFFERS YOU
 ̂SHRIMP
s
Sea Lord Shrimp, 
Small W hole, 
oz. tin  -  -  -
Nola Broken.
4V2 oz. tin  .  .
IVlalkin's Assorted. 
14 oz. tins -  -  -
K raft Cracker Barrel 
16 o z .p k g . .  .  .
Reynold's Heavy Duty 
Aluminum. 1 8 "  roll .
2i49(
SMiHCEMEATr. 55c
i  FANa PEAS 






12 oz. tins 
F
GHERKINS
12 oz. ja r
1 LAST WEEK’S CHRISTMAS TREE 
WINNERS
SHOPS CAPRI 
MRS. S. EBHABDT ’
1360 Kelglen Cres.
RUTLAND
MRS. B. STEARNS 
889 McKenzie Rd.
SOUTH PANDOSY 
MR. E. STOTZ 
R.R. 2, Old Vernon Rd.
3 more $25 trees to be given 
away. Also the $100 tree draw 
on Dec. 23.
7 ^  oz. 
carton
4 oz. pkg. 
FROZEN FOODS
Fraser Vale. 





20 o z ........... --■i---........
Carnation Frozen Potato 
Slices. 2 Ibt pkg..........
Donald Duck 




13 pz. tin ......... .. .
Nallcy’s.
9 oz.,tri>pak . .... ....
11 oz. jar
TOMATO
Beans Libby’s Red Kidney. 14 oz. tins .................
Malkin’s.
12 oz. tins . .. ...
Dairyland












l b s .
Large 
No. 1, lb.
b o x f o r
Sealord Smoked. 






8 oz. pkg. . ..
Poultry Seasoiiing or Sage.






12 oz. pkg. 49c
Fruit Cake r r  1*39 
Parowax r; 2  49c
McLareu’s.
Stuffed. 12 oz. jarOlives 
Pickled Onions McLaren’s. 12 oz. jar
Mci.Jireii'.s MaraNchino. 
12 oz. ..... ...............
20 oz. 
pkg.
jUciuz, Sweel Mix 
32 oz. jar ..............
A ,
Malkin's L«P Stuffed. 
f2 oz. jar .. ........
Iliiiiz Polskl.
32 oz.^jar ----
\ ........  ........  ........ . ............ -  —: ...... ............  ——  lahm amm m sm  Mmmr jeemr mmar tassm  emmar mmmr m ssr m em  em u  MBSST Bm sf
^ m m  zfiwiir mmmm mmmm ^
SELOfl^A dAiLT WEDm DEC'. Ifli, IVTO MOB I
I
.  M E R R Y  C H B IS T M A S  F R O M  S H O P - E M Y
CANADA CHOICE, CANADA GOOD BEEF! V J U l V  V  L  J  S
«R0UND STEAK ^
QO. >3* HEN X  \W  S
l a C U T . . . ______ Ik. #Ov ./ TIIDirCVC V V  YOIN6 T0M
R U M P  RO AST \ T : s Z J " i  l U K R t l J  V  i
itie  Check'd........... lb. ■ • U #  A  A  A
IlgULDER STEAK y  j  ^  S
>0RK CHOPS T O r O H I I ^ ^ P  f  T ^ I T  ^  ^
III^R ib  or Tenderloin End lb. #  ' # %  ^  \ ^
U i  M  M m  t r  Maple Leaf̂ fully cooked, part skihnedv̂^̂^̂ i^^
I I J ^ i V b w  Whole or Shank Half . . . .. . lb. J  Half .lb. .1^
*J ,®  C O TTA G E  R O U S  K K f f  .  8 9 c 5
R E A U M O N  ^  d im m e r  H A M S  a s  .  ‘ 1 .3 9  5
M Q f  S A U S A G E 7 9 c   o 5 c ^
■ W IE N E R S —  . S 3 t 5
S A U S A G E  M E A T a r ' ......................... . 4 5 t f e
ISHER PICKLES Heine.j2 0Mac............. 65c ;" ’ t  i  i  S i
[hole nuts  in  shell Assorted ........;    .; Ui. 49c ^
Ih EATO'S Weston’s. 8 oz. pkg,  .......... ................ ........  39c
INKERS Mccocmicks. 16 oe. pkg  59c ,  j  BLUE MOUNTAIN ^ ^ ^ n A M D C D D V  I S
IRISTIE RITZ « oe pk. 39c ^ t | > | m | | - .  n n i  r V  ^  t K M W D C I IK I  g
ICKTAIL MIX Liquid CiramhuIll's. 26 07.. Iw lllc    , 89C ^  \ r I N t r t I  t^ .lit  ̂ SAUCE j l
ICKTAIL M IX Liingis Powdered, .'i' i o/.. pkg     79C 14 OZ tioS  ̂ 14 OZ tlllS
lACKS, BUGLES, PIZZA SPINS, ONYONS „ /  oo. A  ^  f f %  L  ^  mg\ ^  ; i S
t A p l F R U l f .........57c 4 9 c J ^  K
cloth  All Purpose Towels, 12’s.............. .............. ...57c i S
lUTS AND BOLTS Tuny'...,  ............. pkgs.-2 tor89c r " V
iRDINES King Oscar. 4 oz. tins   } ' " ’rnn • PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., DEC. 17, TO SAT., DEC. 19 J l
IPE FAM OLIVES ubbys mo, 3 ,« 1.00 _ ____________ _ ___________ _____________  I B
liPE PITTED FAM OLIVES .ibby. m o, 2 79c t U P "    M  ( 2
ILID WHITE TUNA seaLo,d .Mi„ 2 ,or 1.05 A  C  J  3
lARXAY MARGARINE vu. pkg 1.19 W / / 0  f  »  O  j M  \ id ^  3
!t«(9,ic:i7i«ekt«&«seb«j<?fi«'<7f«n«ETt«5'9i«E‘7iC'5>tŝ «s<?'S«&‘S‘̂  j f  #  A .  W e s tfa ir  ^
SHOP-EASY CARRY ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS |  A f f i l ia t e
CANUY — (ill-T WRAFPINC — TRK|.: IHiCOII.VIIONS B̂̂^̂^̂^̂^̂ B̂aUUUymâljmillfBÎ IHHiBHHBBl - ' "—
-  “ m * *  -  ^ o m r u m ^ ^
fM M M M M M M M M M M M FM M M M M A
^
t  \  ■ '■' ' '
IN THE NHL
A Change In The 
Good For Better
By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
in front of Maniago, were his and-forth in front of the Phila-
NO , THEY'RE NOT THE BOSTON BRUINS
These two hockey-playing 
bears aren’t trying to make 
any National Hockey League
team, they are just perform­
ers at the opening of the 
Moscow Circus on Ice in
Madison Square Garden Tues­
day. The show is part of a






VAL D’ISERE, France (Reu­
ter) — Betsy Clifford of Ottawa 
scored her second major inter­
national victory when she won 
the women’s special slalom at 
the Criterium de la Premiere 
Neige World Cup ski competi­
tion here today.
Miss Clifford completed the 
two legs in 71.63 seconds to beat 
Florence Steurer of France by 
59-lOOths of a second.
Miss Clifford, who turned 17 
last Oct. 15, was placed fourth 
after the first leg, more than a 
lull second behind Miss Steurer.
But in a superb second leg the 
young Canadian clocked almost 
two seconds faster than the 
French girl to snatch first 
place.
’Third was Wiltrud Drexel of 
Austria, with Britt Lafforgue of 
France fourth and Barbara 
Cochran of the United States 
fifth.
Miss Clifford wa^ only 14 
when she was picked for the 
Canadian national ski team, the 
youngest member ever. Strong 
and determined, she has been 
Improving right along and some 
say this might be her year in 
the World Cup, an honor that 
last went to a Canadian when 
Nancy Greene Raine of Ross- 
land, B.C., won it after the 1968 
Winter Olympics in Grenoble, 
France.
Miss Clifford picked up 25 
first-place points today to move 
right up with the leaders after 
two World Cup races.
Betsy started the season Sat­
urday in the downhill at Bardo-
S p o t t i-
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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Difference Like Day And Night 
But Life Is Still The Same
BETSY CLIFFORD 
. . .  25 points
necchia, Italy, in the first Cup 
test but she could do no better 
than 18th. That race was won 
by Francoise Macchi of France.
Her vietory today was her 
first big one of the young sea­
son, but she is not exactly new 
to the winner’s circle in top­
flight competition.
Miss Clifford is a world cham­
pion in her. own right, having 
taken the gold medal in the 
giant slalom last Feb. 14 at Val 
Gardena, Italy, where the world 
championships were held. In 
fact, she was the only Canadian 
to take home a gold medal.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
’There’s a world of difference 
between the champion New 
York Knicks and the hapless 
Cleveland Cavaliers, but coach 
Bill Fitch complains that other 
National Basketball Association 
teams “get up for us just like 
they do for the Knicks.*’
After all, he says, “Who 
wants to be the first established 
club to lose to us?’’
The Knicks don’t, although it 
was hard to . tell during Tuesday 
night’s lethargic first period, 
which ended with Cleveland on 
top 23-22. Then, W.xlt Frazier, 
Dave Stallworth ar -Mike’ Rior- 
dan combined for , l5-2 burst to 
start the second period and the 
Knicks were off and running to 
a 110-92 triumph.
With Dropping Of RefV Flag
MIAMI (AP) -  The law- 
yer’s game plan called for 
ouWlanklng tlie N a 11 o n a 1 
Football I Hague's Super Bowl 
television blackout for the 
Miami area in federal court. 
But it was a busted play.
The ref charged the offence 
, with illegal motion.
Judge Ted Cabot ruled the 
right of South B’lorida’.s 2.5 
million inhabitants to watch a 
live broadcast of a football 
gatpe did not come within the 
area of constitutional guaran­
tees,
Cabot Monday upheld a mo­
tion by, the National F’ootball 
League and the City of Miami
Police Charge 
Ramsey Shooter
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Po­
lice chorged Jimmie Loul.s 
Harrison Tuesday w i t h  the 
wounding of Philadelphia En­
gles football player Nate Rnm- 
tey.
The 29-ycar-oUl d e f e n s i v e  
back was out of danger hut sllll 
In serious condition with a bvil 
let wound In the che.st.
PAPER I.AUNail3l>
VANCOUVER (CPI -  Tlie 
Source, a Iwice-monihly news 
paper printed In both English 
and Arabic, hn.s l)ecn launched 
in Vancouver. A. E. Murad, ii.s 
chief editor says the paiwr was 
started to give the Arab view 
point in the Middle East tlispute 
•*a fair shake.’’




7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
to dismiss a suit brought by 
Miami Beach lawyer Ellis 
Rubin, Who had charged the 
NFL with violating the Sher­
man Anti-Trust Act,
Rubin claimed $115,000 of 
taxpayers' money spent to 
promote the game made Dude 
County and the state of Flor­
ida co-sponsors of a private 
enterprise.
This V I'o l a t e s the 14th 
amendment to the U.S. Consti­
tution, which bars discrimina­
tion ngnln.st any segment of 
the population, he said.
Rubin also argued the Sher­
man Anti-Trust Act allowed 
profosstionnl sports teams to 
black out tolovision broadcast­
ing only in their home areas 
to protect gate receipts.
The Super Bowl could not 
have a homo team, he said, 
because the site was soloctcd 
before the season began and 
before It was known which 
teams would play.
HASN’T GIVEN UP
Rubin said the dismissal of 
his suit did not mean he had 
given up effort.s to lift the black­
out;
He said ho would go Into a 
state court to ask that si)cndlng 
lax dollars to promote tlie game 
bo slopped.
After that, he said, he would 
lay lieforo NFL commissioner 
Pete Rozellc a petition bearing 
the signatures of 40,000 people 
who asked that the blackout be 
relaxed. '
If Rozclle fulled to comply, 
Rubin said, ho would organize n 
south Florida boycott of “every 
siwnsor who buys lime’’ on the 
Sujier Bowl broadcast.
Sirong Finish
Two strong finishes resulted 
in come-from-behind victories 
Monday in the Kelowna recre­
ation department’s men’s bas­
ketball league.
Reds, after trailing the greens 
up until the final 10 minutes, 
won their seventh straight 
game of the season, defeating 
their opponents 61-39.
In the other game, the Pots, 
dowii at half time, came back .to 
defeat Okanagan College 48-41, 
Three quick baskets in the last 
two minutes cinched the game 
for the winners.
Dale Galan again led the Rods 
to victory, with .13 ixilnts, while 
Gerry Herron was tops for the 
Greens. '
Twenty-two points by Russ 
Ferguson did most of the dam­
age for the Pots, while Mark 
Aynsley was high point man for 
College, with 14.
STANDINGS
Elsewhere in the NBA, Buf­
falo Braves nipped Los Angeles 
Lakers 113-111 in overtime,' Chi­
cago BuUs trimmed Baltimore 
B u l l e t s  115-97, Philadelphia 
’76ers trounced San Diego Rick­
ets 122-98, San Francisco War­
riors defeated Phoenix Suns 
129U123 and Detroit Pistons beat 
Portland Traclblazers 111-103.
Cleveland’s loss to the Knicks 
was the fifth in a row and 32nd 
in 34 starts for the first-year 
expansion team.
D e s p i t e  New York’s 15-2 
spurt, the /; Cavaliers stayed 
Within range until the Knicks 
ran off 15 consecutive points 
late in the third period for an 
81-57 bulge.
TRAILED BY 18 POINTS
George Wilson’s basket with 
one second left in overtime ena­
bled, Buffalo to nip Los Angeles. 
The Lakers, who trailed by 18 
points in the first period, needed 
a 10-2 burst in the final five 
minutes of regulation play to 
force the overtime.
Philadelphia built an early 
19-point bulge, held off a third- 
period San Diego rally and 
trimmed the Rockets as Jim 
Washington scored 20 points.
Bob Love, in trouble with five 
personal fouls, sparked a s ix -  
minute outburst in the final 
quarter that eqablcd Chicago to 
pull away from Baltimore,
After 16 tics, Fritz Williams, 
Jeff Mullins and Nick Jones 
helped San Francisco build a 
13-point lend early in the fourth 
period and that proved too 
much for Phoenix to overcome, 
Jerry Lucas led the winners 
wlUi 26 points and Mullins had 
24. '
Dave Bing collected 17 points 
in the third period as Detroit 
broke open a close game with 
■Portlnmi.
A „„„„„„  I and gave the Blues a 2-0 lead in
the careers of at least two Na-1 Dcfencenian^ Tim. R^id was 
tlonal Hockey League players. I a minor for hooking
Bm Sutheiland. w h r S k k b e a  Sutherfond deflects Tim
the week wifo PhiladelphiaFlyers, was traded to St. Louis 1 f i r s t  period. Buster 
and has become a power-play Harvey was serving a car^ - 
specialist with the Blues. over mfoor sentrace when Suto-
II.. erland fought off Mmnesota de-
He sc o r^  tvnee while Barrett to bat
Blues held a man ad v an tag e^  ^  36-second
Tuesday night in a 2-1 victory
over Minnesota North Stars. “  “ e .secona penoa.
...o. j  Kurtenbach was drafted from 
Hcw York last June specifically 
pnniarily^ as a d e fen ce  for-Ujjj. leadership qualities on 
ward with New York Rangers jTg ^
and Boston Bruins. Whatever scoring they real-,
With Vancouver C a n u c k s, ized from the former policeman! 
however, he’s their leader and with New York and Boston' 
s c o r  i n g sparkplug. Tuesday dubs would reflect even more 
night his 13th goal of the season I on Vancouver management’s 
gaye the Canucks a > 2  win over decision to pick up the veteran 
Philadelphia. whose NHL future was question-
They were the only two! able after a spinal fusion had 
games scheduled b u t allowed limited his career during the 
both winners to improve their two previous seasons, 
positions in the standings.' T h  e Cudworth, Sask.,-born
The Blues, with 38 points, are eeej’̂ ® also assisted on Vancou- 
within five of West D ivision- yer’s second goaL and moved 
leading Chicago Black Hawks place m toe mthviduaJ
and 10 points ahead of the race with 34 pomts m 32
Flyers and Minnesota. gaines.
The surprising Canucks, in UNHAPPY AT OUTCOME 
their first season in toe NHL, Philadelphia coach Vic Stas 
have 29 points and are in fourth iuk felt toe game should a t least 
place in toe East, five points have ended in a tie after Flyers’ 
ahead of Detroit Red Wings and jean-Guy Gendron’s shot ap- 
only three behind Montreal Can- peared to him to have crossed 
adiens. the goal-line.
Tonight, the Canadiens will However, goal judge Jim 
have captain Jean Beliveau McGowan and referee Bill Fri- 
back in the lineup for their day, who was following up on 
game with toe North Stars in toe play, ruled otherwise, say- 
Minnesota, Toronto Maple Leafs ing toat Vancouver goalie Char- 
play toe Penguins in Pittsburgh, I lie Hodge had grabl^d toe puck 
New York entertains Buffalo while it Was stfll on toe line. 
Sabres, Los Angeles Kings are “With refereeing like that, it’s 
at Boston Bruins, Detroit goes no . wonder they (Vancouver) 
against California Golden Seals have a 10-3 record at home, 
at Oakland and St. Louis visits said Stasiuk as be paced back- 
Chicago.
HALL SPARKLES |
St. Louis goaltender Glenn 
Hall sparkled in victory, turning 
aside 38 shots while his team­
mates tested Cesar Maniago 
just 21 times. In ♦
Sutherland, a 36-year-old from 
Regina who spent most of his 
pro career in toe minor leagues, 
didn’t notch his first goal of toe 
season until mid-November.
His two goals against toe*'
North Stars, both from directly
BEMEMBEB .  ••V
Bobby Hull, left vdnger of®̂  
toe Chicago Bla:k HawkSi 
was voted toe top male ath.'- 
lete of toe year four years' 
ago t o d a y —i n  1966—by 
sports writers and broad­
casters in a  Canadian Press 
polL Ottawa Rough Rider 
quarterback Russ Jackson 
was second and Bill Croto- 
ers was a poor thtod with 
only one vote.
‘T he referee was out In the 
middle of toe ice when he made 
toe call instead of being on toe 
play. How toe heU coiQd he 
have called toe play from out 
there when I know he couldn’t 
have seen it?’*
Asked why he thought the ref­
eree made the call, Stasiuk an­
swered: “Because toe guy is a 
homer, they were all homers. 




P W L Pts
Reds 7 7 0 14
Greens 7 3 4 , 6
College 7 2 5 4
Pols 7 2 5 4
g e t  AT WOOD
In Panama, tcrmltei; have 
been known to chow tlielr way 
through arsenic to gel at wood,
Wc Have
M O V E D !
The
LEATHER SHOP
Shoo and Saddle Repair 
Custom leather garments 
npd goods 
Now located
AT THE CORNER OF 












TO LIVE STEAM IlY LIVE STEAM
M  ihis closc-iip comparison phofograpit shows, steam 
can fray the ends of wool and some synthetic fibres 
used in today’s carpets. Don’t risk yopr carpet’s beauty 
a.sk for ServiceMaster Fibre *Ercsh^ 15 Carpel 
Systems when you call for carpel ricaningt
to  ca ll
of
Keloytma Ltd.
579 Lawrence Are. 2-2109
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99 73 32 
92 109 29
84 98 24









19 5 5 109 58 43
ST. LOUIS (AP) — “It looked 
like a shooting gallery out 
there,’’ St. Louis Blues coach A1 
Arbour said after his team 
nicked Mirinetota. North Stars 
2-1 in ^ e sd a y  night’s National 
Hockey League action.
Arbour saw the volleys as 
those being fired by Minnesota 
and lodged loud complaints de­
spite the Blues’ triumph.
"It’s nice to get the two 
ijoints^and that’s about toe only 
thing gd£ld‘ about it,’’ Arbour 
said.
“When they controlled toe 
puck, we were skating around 
out there aU over toe ice. I was 
very disappointed, because it 
was a game we knew we 
wanted to win bad and we 
didn’t play well.’’
COACHUNHAPPY
Despite an early Blues pace 
exceeding that of their 1969-70 
Western Division NHL champi­
onship season, the 37-year-old 
Arbour saw little to cheer,
"I figure that the last three 
games we’ve played have been 
real bad,’’ he said. “'We’ve got 
to be more consistent. We’ve 
got to play position hockey.’
15 6 8 73 60 38 
12 13 4 73 72 28 
12 13 4 62 74 28
7 13 10 78 82 24
8 14 4 68 95 20 
7 19 2 60 97 16
Results Tuesday 
St. Louis 2 Minnesota 1 
Vancouver 3 Philadelphia 2 
Games Tonight 
Montreal a t Minnesota 
Toronto a t Pittsburgh 
Buffalo at New York 
Lbs Angeles at Boston 
Detroit at California 




Gtordon is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Bowser of 
442 Strathcona Avenue 
and has been a Courier 
Carrier for toe past 6 
month, with his popular 
route in toe hospital 
area. He has 4 sisters,
Wendy, Susan, Judy and 
Lihda, and, one brother,
Dave.
Gordon, whose hobbies 
include soccer, basket­
ball and volleyball, along 
with model building, at­
tends Central Elemen­
tary School and is in 
Grade 7.
Gordon says:
"I like delivering the Courier because I enjoy 
people and making new friends. Also I enjoy earning 
own pocket money. It makes me feel ‘almost’ my own 
boss.’’
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN “n ilS  YOUNG 
INDEPENDENT BUSINESSMAN BY ACQUIRING YOUR 
VERY OWN ROUTE, SIMPLY MAIL THIS COUPON TO:
h




N am e__________ .l...__. . . . . ___. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address--------------------- ----- . . . ____ . . . . . . . . . .
School _____ ____ ____ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Age ---------------------------- - P h o n e ....... .......... .
I would like to have my own Courier Route.





Wo have good 
selection of
PIERCED EARRINGS, 
PEARI>8 , JEWEL 
BOXES, ETC.
CLIP THIS AD: IT’S 
WORTH 10% OFF ANY 
ITEM IN THE STORE






FREE GIFT WRAPPING ^
Expert Watch Repali' * 
Service {
Ratland Rd.
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Is C*ssius Clay tbe preatest heavyweight boxer who ever
‘' ' tiS  has piobaWy touched o«  m<»« bar tocOs-
lions and af^ncnts in recent years than any_l»^g  ̂
^ C T e  seems to be no in between among fight faw where 
:iay’s concerned; you like hun, and proclaim his greatness, or
rouhate him'and insist he’s a babbtog phony. , '
K *̂ ake the first possibility first; lite hes been saying for
M te  S i t e  t o  beato. a.d  u d a .  b . to
continue fighting untU he’s older
age (unknown for sure, but way up there) i t s  unlikely heu
THE MOST AVID boxing fans 1m  the whole 
! Clay story and even then the man l» s  held
He really didn’t come into prominence t“}^  W  
first Sonny Liston fight In 1964, or 0" ^
depending on how closely you follow he ever
p  Clay hasn’t come close to losmg smee. „ taU
• did come to leaving the ring a loser was in 1̂ , ,  a g ^ t  a ^  
‘ rangy Detroit Negro named Billy Pwiiels, who gave Clay a
!" f* Y S ‘S w ‘, i S c i i , c o d ^  m  n»»t
? recent bout, with bulliab Oscar Bonavena. . „
i • After all, you say, where was that fancy 
( series of lightning quick combinations? And, didnt the te l^ -  
J sion comentator say Clay looked like he’d lost much of his skill 
I during his four year layoff?  ̂̂  ̂ ^
S y IpBOBABLY  ̂ ^tter
* those four years than most of the “dub boxers of boxing s old 
His record and past ring demonstrattons 'prove how 
I much better he is than any other current heaw  contend^ '^6  
current crop isn’t all that great, as we’U J»tot0uU 8^.^b^^
I even so that must put him into the select few. witt names such
i Bs Marciano. Dempsey, Lewis and one or-two o w ^ s^  -anin.*
I Consider this also. Clay didn’t want to I Bonavena. He wanted Frailer and ■ n ^ e  ,dse h ^ « ^ J ^ f « ,5  
? #iink he really had lost it. What ha actually ̂ d
enough to win. Even Frazier’s manager bad him ahead on.
h . cefld
i Ktni eo the route; he already was confident he could. . ^
: HE BEAT BONAV^A EASILY. “ 4
“ observers agree he could have loiiocked 
I  f i l t e r  out almost when he wanted, what aflect wolfld thw have
' on toe propo^ Frazier fight?
i Beat Itonavena easily and he’s likely be a strong fRVO^ 
to beat Frazier. Make it look close against Bonayena and me 
 ̂ odds on the Frazier fight would be closer. , .  ^
y Clay’s no fool. Closer odds can build a bigger gate Md hw 
" Bgrcentage of an extra million or two is worth a hit of pre- 
^Lraplonshlp strategy in toe Bonavena l»u V .
^  If there was a fight plan set for Clay by hto cornermen 
it. Clay is the type of boxer who really doesn t
IB B *  • « *  « By a i f M a w r  1 SPORTS IW SHORT
w tjssi^  y A < a s n
m u s r c F ’̂ —  
m m 'tk t ,
. IOWA CITY. 
litoy Jauch,-coacli of 
Eskimos of tbe Canadian Foot­
ball League and C a n ad  i a n 
S a c b  of toe Year, is among 
dgbt candidates being consider­
ed as hbad football coach for toe 
TJtoversity of towa.
Athletic director Ybunp Etoott 
rdeased the names Tuesday. 
TJUntt said the list was being
.  W f t ,
C/î CMNATt 
B etiSA C S
ffo^.P£^/r:e
co&f£o/f9o 
m r z /fe  m  v c p  z^-/o), 
/M PABAA/fcero
1
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
considered by « ataH con^ttee  
the university’s board in con­
trol of athletics. : ' .
Ray Nagel resigned as cqach 
after lus team had a S-O-l sea­
son this year. ,
Elliott said that toose being 
considered for the job also in* 
dude: '
Bob Cummings, coach at Mas- 
ilon, Ohio high school; Lou 
McCullough, Ohio State assist­
ant coach; Jim WilUams, Dea 
Moines Dowling ,hiEb school 
coach: Jack Ndson, GustaVus 
Additous College coach: Boh 
Hdloway, assistant with Minne­
sota Viltoigs; Don Urich, North­
ern Illinois University coach; 
and Frank lAutenbur. highly- 
successful coach at toe Univer­
sity of Toledo.
Orland Kurtenbach, veteran 
I centre and captain of Vancou- 
Iver Canucks, notched toe win­
ning goal and set up another 
[Tuesday night in a 3-2 National 
[Hockey League victory over 
[Philadelphia Flyerji, -
The goal^his 13th of toe sea- 
json, moved Kurtenbach alone 
into fifth idace in toe individual 
[scoring race with 34 points 
while lin^mate Wayne Maid 
had an assist to move into lOto 
[place with 30 points.
The leaders;
LONDON (APJ ~  Britain’s 
Jockey Club, the ?0(Kyear-oW 
'pedigreed watchdog of horse 
racing; finally has a jockey as 
an honorary member. *016 jock­
ey who broke the barrier Tues? 
day is 68ryear-old Sir Gordon 
Richards, the all-time English 
champion rider ' of racehorses 
who retired 16 years ago. ,





I Kurtenbach. V. 
[McKenzie, Bos. 
[Delveccblo, Det. 





b o w l i n g
MERIDIAN LANES 
Friendship; High single, wom-
*j he didn’t follow 
2 need a comer crew. . . . , - ^  xu
^ MANY OCCASIONAL FIGHT fans insisted, even after the 
. final round, that Clay was finished. ' , x o  «
* Didn’t they notice him moving when he had to" Or carry-
2 ing those bands low, daring Bonavena to hit him? , : _
I ■ Clay’s speed has often been compared to Sugar Ray R 6 ^ -
* son, B middleweight master and one of tbe toatest ring erwts-
* men of all tone. Some prople whose memories go back a long
i way In the ring game say CTay Is faster. _ ' _  -
Remember the Patterson fight, where Clay h i t ^ r  Floyd 
i '^ th  36 consecutive left hands in tbe second round, without once 
tpbeing hit himself. . , , x_
*• Part of the reason Clay is so good now is a lack of com-
petition. ■ X
‘ EVER SINCE BE REFUSED induction into the U.S. army 
the World Boxing Association has retoaed to list Clay in its 
i mbntlto  ̂ divisional ratings. But, here again, m ost veterans of 
'i the boxing scene pay more attention to toe Ring Magazme rat- 
! ings, where Qay has been on top all along. _
Look at the top six WBA challengers.Jjeh^ C l^  .
I Bonavena is toe number one challengeri To whom? Obviously 
•*' hot to Clay, and Frazier beat him too. \
 ̂ Jerry Quarry Is a game fighter, but if he s toe
leavywelght in the world the whole division is to '^®htoe. d ay  
■ at him easily in his first real test in four years, ^ d ,  m spite 
«i what the referee and judges said, even Koyd Pajtorsm beat 
j Quarry in toe WBA elimination series, although Quarry got 
Ltoe ioudiy-booed decision.
“  FOB^THE m om ent  WEXL skip the number three cor
tender, George Foreman. .
Number four is Jimmy Ellis, who won the WBA ehmma- 
tion and later lost to Frazier. How good is he? He used to be a 
Clay sparring partner. _
Fifth on the list is Mac Foster, whoever he is. 
w And sixth is “our*? George Chuvalp, whose record speaks 
for itself—never quite good enough to win a big one, , _
Back to Foreman, who could be the ringer. Like he
^  an Olympic heavyweight champion and probably toe bright- 
T st prospect In the division since Clay won the 1960 Olympic
heavy gold. .  ' . . w
If their Olympic performances mean anything. Foreman 
should be eight years behind Clay in development, but don't 
count on him until 1976 to burst into prominence.
AND, FINALLY, REMEMBER how everyohe said Clay 
wasn’t ready for Liston. ,
Liston had that great knockout punch and oven if Clay had 
potential he wasn’t ready.
Well, at 7.1 odds there were a few who were willing to take 
-4, the chance and they made a bundle, even if the fight’s outcome 
was a bit tainted (Liston didn’t come out for the seventh round). 
^  The second fight didn’t prove much more, except Clay 
knocked out Liston. Anyone who thought Liston took a dive 
changed his mind when he saW the color photographs in , a 
national magazine. Liston was throwing a left when he was hit 
and had his weight on his left foot. The force of Clay’s punch 
lifted that left foot and much of Liston’s body, weight between 
six and eight inches off the mat.
You may have your own opinions about Clay!s right to rate 
at the top of the nlMlmo hcai^ list, tmt only a fool will bet 
against him in a bout Frazier or anyone else; _______
;  M anure/Fires, And Trees 
All Part Of An All-American
Eagles Nest In Philadelphia 
Hay Experience Harassment
PHILADELPHIA (AP) --|or  make some moves,’’ Tose 
Owner Leonard *rose of PhUa-[said.
deiphia Eagles expects a con- “There has to be a stronger 
ivtocing final-game victory over word toan tosappointed to  de- 
' nttsl>^Sk Steelers Sunday or scribe my feeltogs about this 
toe beads of general manager season. “We can’t continue ini * V r » , . T m  
.Pete R e t z l a f f  and-or coach this vein. What we’re doing is
I Jerry  Williams may roll. radically wrong. I have someP™ ‘=“  246, vmm
Tose, who is shocked ovr top general ideas and there will ^  is?* Team hieh2-10-1 record of his N ation^ |  lot of telktog, after toe P it te -Paul F r a ^ to  532 
Football League a u b , said the kurgh game, some before too.’’ Jugglers
iresult of toe Pittsburgh game ^ould he fire Retzlaff a n d - o r S  S h e f r  IM
“I expect a convincing inctory . ^  have not precluded toeL|.jjjj^jjg^. jyggiers 263, f^ows 
ovw ^ttsburgh,’’ said Tose,  ̂made any such L27, ApoUos 219%, Happy Gai«
v S  two MBTOM ago bought Tose reph^. Ll9. E lv ers  213, M e Macs 21L
E a g l e  a for $16,055,000 and ‘'We owe the fanh here a wm- gpoliers 200%, Perkys 189%, M  
named Retzlaff as general man- ning team and I mean next pun 186%, Larks 185%, Cuff* 
la^er. Retzlaff picked Williams, year, not lO-years from now." hangers 183%, Expo’s 144. 
a successful coach in Canadian Tose said he . wrote off toe nntui
Football League with Calgary first year for Williams as one of ^
Staropeders. Both are working organizing a new staff. ‘‘This Major ^ e d .
In toe second year of three-year year I think he has had a fair women, Shirley T ataw
contracts. shot,’’ toe owner added. “The men, Larry Wngbt 355; a g h
“I mean a lucky vie- question in my mind i s , ‘isn’t he [triple, women,, Genia rereon
tory,” said itose. “ We’re beyond entitled to the third year?’ 857, season high, m ^ , Mits
tbe point where we have to be That’s toe hard part. Certainly Koga 847; Team him , smste,
lucky to win. |po one is entitled to more than [B r ier ’s Masonry I???, tnpie,
“A 14-13 victory or a 13-13 tie I toat (three years).*" “
wouldn't please me. And if 
Pittsburgh [should beat us, say 
145-0, I would have to say that 
we haven't done a n y t h i n g  
riAt."
The 56-year-old Tose, a mil 
llonaire trucking firm operator, 
said in an interview that he held 
himSelf riesponsible for selecting 
the pprsoimel running the Ea 
Igles.
“I plan to re-evaluatp ‘ 
thing here to see if we stay put
HOME AND INDUCTION
TOI^O (Reuter) — Stan 
Smith of Los Angeles beaded 
for home Tuesday and induc­
tion into toe U.S. Army having 
won toe $15,009 first prize in the 
Masters tennis tournament 
lere. despite losing a tight 
match to Arthur Ashe. Ashe 
turned on a sparkling display to 
topple toe 24-year.dd Smith 
6-3, 3-6) 6.5.';
BIG JEAN BACK
MONTREAL (CP) — Centre 
Jean Bellveau is expected to re­
turn to the lineup tonigl\t when 
Montreal Canadlens visit Min­
nesota North Stars, Belivesu,
toe 39-year-old Canadlens’ cap­
tain, indicated Tuesday he has 
recovered sufficiently from an 
atto^  ot phletotis in Ma jright 
leg to make toe tour-game, pie- 
Christmaa road trip with toe 
National Hockey League dub.
MALONEY TRADED ^
CINCINNATI (AP) -  Veteran 
(irehallbr Jim Maloney of Cto 
chmati Reds was dealt to. Cali 
fomla Angds Tuesday tor 22- 
year-old, left-bandOr Greg Gar­
rett.
BICE TO MANAGE 
ANAHEIM, CaUf. (AP) -  T3U 
Rice, tormer roa]6r l e a ^  cat­
cher and member of the Cali 
(o ^ a  Angda baseball organi­
zation toe last nine years, will 
manage their> Salt Lake City 
club in toe Pacific Coast Lea­
gue. Appointment of Rice was 
announced Tuesday by toe An­
gds.
PRO HELP
MONTREAL (CP) -  The 
Royal - Canadian Golf Associa­
tion announced Tuesday it will 
employ professional manage­
ment to  assist in toe operation 
of toe 1971 Canadian Opto golf 
championship. ■ .
J ackson Deal
OTTAWA (CP) -  Toronto Ar­
gonauts Tuesday jolpc^ British 
Cdumble I4(»» in expressing 
interest in luring Ottawa <xuar* 
terback Russ Jackson out of re-, 
tirement.
“I woiddbe in favor of paying 
whatever would be necessai 




The Lions let it be tost
weto that they would .pay 
$l(ra,000 a season if tbe form^ 
Ottawa Routfh Rider is IQtip̂  
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HUBBARD & SON 
electric  LTDi 
R.R. 4. Kelowna 
Pb. 764-44M Ph. 762-0180
LIGHTING FIXTURES
check OUR PRICES
Complete fixtures for home or a special chandelier 
for Christmas.





BANGKOK (AP) — Japan 
continued its monopoly on Asian 
all' but three of 16 awarded 
Games gold medals, capturing 
Tuesday, to boost its total to 
I of 91.
A surprising Korean swimmer 
[and two outstanding Israeli 
women runners were the only 
other medalists inTuesday’s 
[ events.
Cho Oh-Yun, 18, from Seoul, 
set a Games mark in capturing 
his second gold medal. He was 
clocked at 17:25.7 for the 1,500- 
metre free-style, besting the 
17:36.0 set by E. Takase of 
[japan in 1960.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
LONG BEACH. Calif. (AP)
— Leon Burns stands In toe 
sliocs of a two-year little all- 
American today, trying to for­
get the years o( shovelling 
manure, fighting forest fires 
and cutting down trees while 
' serving a jail term.
The tailback for Long Beach ‘ 
State College stands on the 
thrcshhold of a dual career In 
pro football and law, Those 
who know the softrspoken 
giant hardly believe ho was 
once convicted of armed roto 
IkhtYi
The Incredible tale beglnf 
eight years ago in Oakland 
. when Ltop, now 27, consented 
► to give two guya a ride In hla 
car. The two were connected 
to a pawn shop robbery and 
v«hcn they wer# arrested, to 
was Ixcon.
"He took no part In the acr 
tual robbery," sayt hit col­
lege coach. Jim Stnngeland,
But Bums was a marked
Kn. lie had had a mUunder- ndlng with law enforce- 
Ament officials in the p ut and 
at his trial, despite two hung 
Juries, he was convicted for 
Biding and abetting an armed 
robbery.
Thus began the four yetrt 
behind various prison walls.
When 1970 Is over, so will 
Leon's probation and an Illus­
trious, almost unbelievable 
college career.
In two years at I/>ng Beach, 
Leon, a 6-fo6t-2, 228-pound 
runner, has gained 2,772 yarda 
in 625 carriers, scored 47 
touchdowns and blocked with 
the ferocity of a man trying to 
break out of a "bum rap" 
past
^  He has maintained a B av-
erage in his political science 
major and heads next for pro 
football and n law degree, He 
touches all he meets with hu­
mility,
"I can sto where a black I 
might get convicted in a case 
like that, but where a white 
boy from Beverly Hills might 
get acquitted," says Spurge 
Avakian, a good friend 
Le(m and a superior cm,.. 
Judge In Alameda County near 
Leon’s teen-age home.
“Fve always felt Uiat If I 
had money, I never would 
have gone," says Burns.
The p r i s o n  years were 
tough. Burns believed he was 
tmmeent and Leon took out hIs 
utter frustration.
"the two major sports they 
have are boxing and weigh- 
tutting, I won the heavy­
weight chamutonship as a 
boxer but after you whip 
three or tour people, there
National
Vancouver 3 Philadelphia 2 
St. Louis 2 Minnesota 1 
Central
Oklahoma City 4 Amarillo 3 
Eastern
Clinton 2 Charlotte 2 
Greensboro 7 Jacksonville 4 
Nashville 6 Salem 4 
Internktional 
Des Moines 7 Toledo 1 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Moose Jaw B Yorkton 3 
Alberta Senior 
Drumhclicr 4 Edmonton 1 
Quebec Junior 
Trols-Rlvleres 8 Sherbrooke 3 
St. Jerome 6 Verdun 3 
Central Junior 
Ottawa 4 Hull 4
Ontario Junior 
Montreal S Ottawa 5 
Hamilton 9 Toronto 6 
Southern Ontario Jnnlor 
Welland 0 Brantford 3 
Manitoba Junior 
Portage la Prairie 5 West Kil- 
Idonan 4
Saskatebtiwim Junior 
Melville 0 FVnrt Qu’Appelle 7 
Alberta Jnnlor
Ponoka 4 ESdmmjlon Movers 3 
Red Deer 8 Edmonton Maple 
I Leafs 2
Western Canada
Saskatoon 12 Brandon 6 




A 19-year )̂ld Tennessee, fresh­
man f o o t b a l l  player, Jack 
Stroud Jr., died Tuesday night 
after he underwent surgery bn 
his shoulder and encountered |” 8ron ibj 
postroperative complications. ■
University Hospital officials 
said Stroud’s death followed '‘an 
u n u s u a l  postoperative reac­
tion" and did not elaborate.
Stroud, son of Jack Stroud 
Sr., i '̂standout lineman 11 years 
with New York Giants of the 
National Football League, was a 
fullback and defensive back for 
the Baby Vols this faU.
He had undergone corrective 
surgery at the hqspital earlier 
in the day for an old shoulder 
ailment.
Young Stroud is at least the 
eighth person associated with 
the university’s atolotlc pro­
gram to have died tragically in 
the last 6% years.
In 1064, Vol assistant basket­
ball coach BUI Gibbs was killed 
in a plane crash'in Gainesville,
Flo. In Octoltor, 1965. three UT 
football coaches—-Bill Majors,
Charles Rash anti Bob Jones— 
were.'kiUed In a car-train colli­
sion nqar here. ,
Tennessee footbaU p l a y e r s  
Tom Fisher and John Crun- 
bacher were killed in a car 
wreck near Ocoee, Tenn., in 
March, 1966,
And in Decembei', 1969, diver 
Edwin A. Collins Jr. Was found 
shot to death near a highway
outside Denton, Tex.
Brodto’s Masonry 3545; IDgh 
average, women, Shirley Tata- 
ryn 230, men, Mits Koga 256; 
<‘300” club Shirley Ttatrjm 360, 
season record, Larry Wright 
355, Gerda, Perron 341, Bruce 
Bennett 3M, Joe Tataryn 321, 
Mits Koga 318, George Myhill 
312, Vince Eertucci 311, Stu 
Malcolm 301 i Team standings: 
White and Peters 202%, Brod- 1 er’s Masonry 104, HaU Distribu­
tors 188, Seven Seas 182, Mits 1 Koga "178,:̂  Cedarwood Homes 
178, Morio Koga 170%, The
MILWAUKEE (AP) - t Ernie 
Terrell, foi;mor World Boxing 
Association heavyweight cham­
pion, came out of retirement 
Tuesday night and easily de­
feated Sonny Moore In a 10- 
round bout,;
It was TerreU’s first fight in 
more than three years, and the 
222%-pounder showed his Inac- 
tlvity.
JOBS GROWING
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -  
Despite a f"eeze on unessential 
Job hirings ordered last year by 
Gov. I^uis B. Nunn, the state 
payroll has been growing by 
two per cent. Personnel officials 
attrlbutcti the rise to new *-*




u. C, (Don) Jobhaton
Don't Idt an accident ruin 
your future.. .bo sure your 





-  SPECIALS -  „
OZITE mm............. «!■ n- 3.50
SHAG BROADLOOM From, iq. yd. 5.50
DRAPES MADE-TO-MEASURE
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
_  3811 rWdenr a*. 7«3-ni8___
tyro) boots








1615 PaadfNty St. 2-2S33
Rrasafeand
I
T e l e p h o n e  t r a f f i c  i s  e x t r e m e l y  h e a v y  a t  t h i s  
t i m e  o f  y e a r  a n d  e s p e c i a l l y  o n  C h r i s t m a s  D a y .  
S o  e v e n  t h o u g h  O k a n a g a n  T e l ’s  f u l l  o p e r a t o r  
s t a f f  w i l l  b e  a t  w o r k  d u r i n g  t h e  h o l i d a y s  y o u  m a y  
f i n d  i t  d i f f i c u l t  t o  r e a c h  a n  o p e r a t o r  i m m e d i a t e l y .
T o  p r o t e c t  y o u r  f a m i l y  k e e p  a  l i s t  o f  t e l e ­
p h o n e  n u m b e r s  f o r  f i r e ,  p o l i c e ,  d o c t o r ,  a m b u ­
l a n c e  a n d  o t h e r  e m e r g e n c y  s e r v i c e s  b e s i d e  y o u r  
p h o n e .  T h e n  i f  t h e  n e e d  a r i s e s  y o u  c a n  p h o n e  
d i r e c t l y .
T o  a s s i s t  y b u  O k a n a g a n  T e l  i s  m a i l i n g  a  
s p e c i a l  c a r d  o n  w h i c h  y o u  c a n  e n t e r  t h e  e m e rg * ’ 
e n c y  n u m b e r s  y o u  f e e l  w o u l d  b e  m o s t  u s e f u l .  
P l e a s e  c p m p l e t e  i t  a n d  k e e p  i t  b e s i d e  y o u r  t e l e ­
p h o n e .  A d d i t i o n a l  c o p i e s  o f  t h i s  c a r d  a r e  a v a i ^  
a b l e  a t  y o u r  O k a n a g a n  T e l  o f f i c e .
OKAN/teMm
w t  n
Otto Lang's Empty Chair 
Hears About Workless
OTTAWA (CP) -  The empty 
chair of Manpower Minister 
Otto Lang was the target in the 
Commons Tuesday for opposi* 
tlon speakers hammering at the 
fact that 11.2 per cent of young 
people in the work force are 
jobless.
Mr. Lang s ^ e d  long enough 
before departing on other busL 
ness to launch a counterattack 
on three motions calling on MPs 
to condemn the government’s 
manpower and economic poli­
cies. , ,1 ■ , ' ,
Had he remained, he might 
have  ̂heard his speech 
missed as devoid of ideas and 
himself as pious, pompous, 
someone who appeared "to have 
fallen in love with himself at an 
early age.”
Despite the abuse, the govern­
ment had little difficulty dis­
patching the three motions. 'The 
Creditistes voted alone in a 188- 
to-U defeat of their motion, 
which started the debate.
The vote wais 116 to 69 against 
a New Democrat motion that 
drew Conservative s u p p o r t 
while the; Creditistes. abstained. 
Three Liberals came in late tO 
assist in a 119-to-69 defeat of a 
Conservative amendment.
 ̂ Standing in the 264-seat Com- 
'monsf Liberal 153, Conservative 
73, NDP 23, Creditiste 13, Inde­
pendent 1, vacant 1.
APPROVED SPENDING
Following the votes, the Com­
mons approved supplementary 
g o v e r n m e n t  spending of 
$661,120,758, bringing total ap- 
Iffoved government e x p e n d ! -  
tures for the 1970-71 fiscal year 
to $14,413,415,194.
The estimates, studied in de­
tail in committee, now go for 
Senate consideration.
The House was scheduled to 
continue study today of a gov-
OTTO LANG 
. . . out of range
ernment bill freezing the basic 
old-age pension rate at $80 a 
month and raising the monthly 
supplement to needy pensioners 
to a maximum of SM.
The attack on the govern­
ment’s response to the problem 
of unemployed youth was led by 
the Creditistes.
House Leader Andre Fortin 
(Lotbiniere) moved to condemn 
the government “for having in­
sp ire  false hopes among young 
people between the ages of 16 
and 24 by assuring them that 
education pays.”
“Young people coming out of 
schools and universities,” the 
motion continued, "find no out­
let for their energies and no 
means of placing the knowledge 
they have acquired at the serv­
ice of the people.”
Among the remedies proposed 
by Mr. Fortin was introduction
AROUND B.C. IN  BRIEF
'Enough Damage Already 
From Peace River Dams
QUESNEL (CP)—'Alex'Fraser 
MLA for Cariboo, said Tuesday 
he is opposed to any more dams 
in British Columbia, "we’ve had 
(enough damage in the Peace 
River country,” he said, com­
menting on a brief from the 
XJllooet and district chamber of 
Commerce urging immediate 
action on the proposed Moran 
Dam on the Fraser River.
CAPTAIN FINED
VANCOUVER (CP)-Captain 
Lu Po Sung of the Oriental 
Amiga was fined $2,000 Tues­
day; He was held responsible 
for the vessel discharging an 
oily mixture into the! harbor 




,Canada (BC) td., has announc­
ed a Christmas shutdown toir 
iill its mainland sawmill opera­
tions from Dec. 24 to Jan. 4. A 
company spokesman said a 
depressed lumber market, the 
'K-evaluatioh of the dollar and 
increased wages and freight 
rates were responsible for the 
shutdown. Marpole,' Silvertree 
and New Westminster divisions 
will be affected.
I RECOUNT PLANNED 
* NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
A recount begins today in North 
Vancouver district’s municipal 
elections to determine the third 
of three aldermanic seats. The 
recount was requested by Ed 
Cotton, who finished fourth in 
the original count, 38 votes be­
hind the 2,863 that went to Don 
•Wilson.
I 150,000 DONATED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbians have so far donated 
$50,000 for Pakistan relief, the 
Canadian Red Cross Society an-
In Bern
BERN (CP) -  James (Jas­
per) (hross, the British diplomat 
freed 11 days ago after being 
held by kidnappers in Montreal, 
arrived here Tuesday by air 
from London to spend Christ­
mas with Eric Midglcy, British 
ambassador to Switzerland,
Cro.sa, who was accompanied 
by his wife Barbara, told re- 
pOTtera at the airport that he 
Intended to stay about a month 
in the Swiss capital, lie thanked 
the Swiss people for their hospi­
tality towards his wife and their 
respect for her privacy during 
his captivity.
Mrs. Cross spent the last four 
weeks of her husband's captiv­
ity with Mr, and Mrs, Midgley, 
who are family friends.
Informants said that before 
leaving Limdon; Cross was ad­
vised he cannot write a bo<A on 
his experiences during his 60 
daya as a captive of the Fimit 
de liberation du Quebec while 
ha remains in government serv­
ice.
nounced Tuesday. Commission­
er B. R. Howard said assistance 
sent by and through the Cana­
dian Red Cross amounts to. 
$132,500, including $50,000 from 
the federal government.
INQUEST ORDERED
DELTA (CP)— Ân inquest has 
been ordered into the death of 
Richard Slater,’ 50, of Delta, 
killed Monday when his car 




ities that want to borrow from 
the'$35 million recently offered 
British Columbia by the federal 
government will not have to ask 
ratepayer apprpval for projects 
under the scheme,/Municipal 
Affairs Minister Dan Campbell 
said Tuesday in a letter to 
provincial municipalities.
SOLUTION PROMISED
WILLIAMS LAKE (GP) — 
Mayor Herb Gardner said Tues­
day a solution will be found 
“without delay” to the problem 
of sewage disposal for homes to 
be occupied by about 350 em­
ployees of Gibraltar Mines Ltd. 
A $1.3 million sewer bylaw was 
defeated by ratepayers Saturday 
and septic tanks will not be 
allowed by the Cariboo health 
unit.
• CONTRACT AWARDED
BURNS LAKE (CP)-Ray J. 
Hennesy of Burns Lake has been 
awarded a $19,896-a-year con­
tract for operation of the new 
Department of Tiansport wea­
ther station at Mackenzie air­
port, 120 miles north , of Prince 
George.
of a Social Credit concept of 
"compensated d i  a c o u n t s , '  
which would increase consumer 
purchasing power by creating 
new credit.:
Fbr the Conservatives, Don 
Mazankowski (Vegreville) of­
fered an amendment directly 
condemning the government for 
failing to stimulate the economy 
and provide new <mportuoities 
for young people. .
Lome Nystrom (NDP—York- 
ton-Melville) moved condemna­
tion of the government for fail­
ing to pursue fun etnployment..
In response, Mr. Lsmg sug­
gested the Cr^tistes appear^ 
to be opposed to existing man­
power retraining programs and 
he urged them to think again.
“It is extremely important to 
have the faith which I and so 
many other people in this coun- 
b7  have that education, Gain­
ing and upgrading are impor­
tant and valuable and thait they 
win lead to better jobs, better 
conditions and higher productiv­
ity.” ‘ .
He argued that "in the boom­
ing economy which we shaU see 
again there will be a shortage 
as opposed do a surplus of those 
with education and with skills 
and training.”
DISTORTING FACTS
CJovernment policies were de­
signed to bring growth without 
inflation but, although they have 
resulted in “some pressures on 
the side of unemployment,” op­
position speakers were distort­
ing the facts by saying it was 
deliberately created.
Hecklers accused the minister 
of distorting opposition argu­
ments.
After he departed, John Lun- 
d r i g a h (PC—Gander-’Twillin- 
gate) said the speech would be 
a "grave disappointment to tens 
of thousands of young people 
across this nation.”
"The minister spoke as a per­
son who . . . must have fstllen 
in love with himself at a very- 
early age.”
Earlier, Mr. Fortin said thei 
government had crushed the 
hopes of the young leaving them 
in a morass of joblessness amd 
despair. It had done so by prop­
agating a myth that more and 
more people should be educated 
without taking steps to asisure 
jobs for graduates.
Mr. Mazankowski suggested 
that unless opportunities are 
opened for young people, Can­






' OTTAWA (CP) — Steadiness 
in consumer prices persisted 
through N o v e m b e r  as food 
prices declined for the third 
straight month, Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics reported Tues­
day,
The consumer , price index 
was unchanged at a count of 
130.3 points, a measurement of 
retail prices for a wide range of 
goods and services based on 100 
points for 1961 rates.
The increase from November, 
1969, was only 2:3 per cent, the 
lowest 12-month advance since 
on equivalent change in the 
year ending May, 1965,
Tlie year-to-year inflation of 
consumer prices, ninnlng ahead 
by up to five per cent carty this 
year, had receded to a rote of 
2.8 per cent in August, Septem­
ber and October.
AMMAN (AP) — Palestinian 
Arab guerrilla leaders and the 
Jordanian government t o d a y  
started a one-week program to 
demilitarize all the country’s 
major towns in efforts, to avoid 
further clashes between the two 
sides. .
Prime Minister Wasfi .Tell an- 
n(ounced the government and 
the guerrillas have been dis­
arming their forces in Amman, 
Zarqa, Jerash and Irbid and 
that after Sunday c a r r y i n g  
arms will be forbidden in inhale 
ited areas, . .
. A spokesman for the Central 
Committee of the Palestine Lib­
eration Organization contirmed 
Tell’s statement and pledged 
strict guerrilla adherence to a 
nine-point agreement made by 
the two sides Monday night to 
end four days of fighting.,
Tell said the ban agiiinst 
arms applies to everyone—mili­
tary, paramilitary and civilian 
alike—and that anyone caught 
with arms in an inhabited area 
after Sunday will be court-mar- 
tialled as a traitor.
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IN  TOW N?
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Phone 762-3805
S im p s o n s
S e a r s
DOWNTOi^N KELOWNA
GET GOING SANTA
Only 7 Shopping Days left to go
K e l o w n a ' s  N e w e s t
SKI SHOP
F eatu ring ; LA M B O R G H IN I —  ELAN G ASTEIN  
—  G AR M ISC H  —  N O R D IC A  —  CABER 
G ARDENA —  HAUSER —  S P IN N E R IN  —  
R A N D O LPH  —  PROFILE
"CHICK OUR SKI PACKAGt SPECIALS"
HIGH COUNTRY SPORTS
1561 E llis  St. Ph. 7 6 3 -25 88
HEHRwtth
Pant outfits to dance in, swing in, to 
have a festive time in are here . . . 
for you. Choose holiday outfits for 
every merry occasion. . . .  jumpsuits, 
tunic looks, pleating , , . all designed 
with merry glowing touches.
Rutland Rd.—across from Post Office 5-6330
irs
AT PROGRESS SPECIALTY 
MEN’S WEAR LTD.
With gifts like these, this 
Christmas could be his hap- 
piest-ever!
SHIRTS by ARROW, BVD, 
MANHATTEN.,
SLACKS by HALLMARK. 
JEWELRY I by SWANK. 







Reg, up to 99,50, 
Special ____. . . . 79.95
SPECIALTY MEN’S WEAR LTD.
1461 Fandosy St. 762-2018




Reg. 10.95 . . . . . . —  Special
Complete Stock of Reels. 





GOLF SETS . 55.00
FUR SKI HATS
from . . . . . . . . --------- — 3.95”
FOR SON
Auto-Loading AC AA
.22 RIFLE 4 a .U U
With Scope 59.95
or Exercise Equipment, 
Complete Stock of Volt.
FOR DAUGHTER
SKI GLOVES —  HATS 
SCARVES
MUSICAL SKI POLE BOXES
Open All Day Wednesday, Thursday, Friday till 9:00
TREAD(K)LD SPORTING GOODS
LTD.
1615 Pandosy Street 2-2833





With every 15.00 or more drycicaning order. 
Effective Dec, 14 - .11,




BE SURE TO ENTER OUR HAWAII CONTEST! 
la Um Ai^ppcni* VlUago 765-5995
Open Dec. to Dec, 23 until 9 p.m.
Wed., Dec, 16 and Sal., Dec, 19 until 6 p.m.
k a O W N A
Men> W e Know 
She Wants for
Robes — 80 warm and pretty, 
for her evening hours at home.
Sweater and Pant Co-ordina|ies 
—add a fresh impact to her 
wardrobe.
Holiday Dres.scs ~  She’ll grace 
every holiday parly in glimmer 
. . . glamour!
Peignoir ScLi — Just because 
.she loves feeling pretty, we sug­
gest lovely gifts of Lingerie as 
delicate and feminine as she 1s 
herself,
I.OUNGEWEAR — give her 
exciting loungewcar for (he 
hostess . . . for anytime,,
IF IN DOUBT , . give her a
shopping spree at Eve’s . . . 
Gift Certificates are available in 
any denomination.
-A
481 tkn m d  A vt. —  Dial 763-3111 
(across from the Post Office)
KBIOWNA DAILY COUBIBB, WED., DEC. 16,18T6 YAQB Dl
K  " FIR AND SPRUCE
I  CHRISTMAS TREES
g  2 ft. to  12 It.
i  Northgate Chevron Service
^  Hwy. 97 N. and Spall St. (Vs ml. north of Capri light) 34227
FORTHE s
IN YOUR FAMILY
We have a good supply of Rifles, Skis, Ski Jackets^ Fishing Tackle and 
much, much more. Drop in today.
Rutland Sport Centre
Rutland Rd. —  Rutland 765-6956
Just In Time For
CHRISTMAS
KIDS' COWBOY BOOTS
Black, Brown or Ruffout
Sizes 8 to 3 Sizes 3 ^  to 7
10.98 14.98
LADIES' HANDBAGS
BY JULIUS RESNICK 
Wet Look —  Patent — Flat Finish 
Black - Brown - Navy or Red
-  $ 6  ° °  t o  ^ 1 5  0 0
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
H S hoe B
Shoppera' Villoge, Rutland
' HAROLD SWANSON, Proprietor
Ph. 765-8172
Enter Shoppers’ Village Hawaiian Holiday Contest Here.
IS  I?
&  w










G.E. Fabricate Washer 
Model W751 features:
Automatic Bleach Dispenser,. Automatic Enzyme 
Soak Cycle, Fabric Softener Dispenser. Exclusive 
Mini-Quick, Exclusive MinirWash, Extra Rinse, 
Infinite Water Levels, 4 Wash/Spin speed com­
binations, 6 Wash-Rinse Temperature combina­







3 8 9 . 9 5
G.E. Fabricare Dryer 
Model D751 features:
Ozone Lamp, End of Cycle Signal, Magnetic Door 
Closure. Drum Light, Pushbutton temperature 
selection, Automatic Dry Cycle, Permanent Press 
Cycle, Air Fluff Cycle, Timed Dry Cycle, Safety
Start Switch, Porce­
lain enamel top and 
















' G.E. Washer Model W4111
Famous G.E. features Include automatic water 
level control, automatic wash and rinse temper­
atures, Delicate and normal cycles. Large, heavy 
duty perforated porcelain tub with: lint filter, 
5-ypar guarantee on 
washer transmission
and 1-ycar guaran-  ̂ a
tee on electrical , Mr jB  •
parts............... . . . . . .
LESS TRADE M
G.E. Dryer D410 | |
No need to get "hung up" on clotheslines, this 
G.E. dryer has 2 heat cycles and 3 drying cycles. 










. , offers 315 square Inches of color picture plus Eieclrohome Total Touch-Tuning, 
with Slicio 'u Select channel selection. I ts ' Bll-olcctronlc tuning wizoidry means far 
more reilablUty for Hu| chassl.s and far more coavenience for you.
Tlicsc models feature an all ,new haiulcrnU»,‘d Elcclrohoino C-9 chassis. An all new 
Super Rectangular Elcctmbrtte* Color Picture Tube. Instavu* Elcctrolok* full range 
automatic fine tuning and Elcetrotlut*.
VARACTTOH Vlip/uilK  TUNER—A new concept in color television tuning, the "Solid 
Stale" varactor tuner was first inlixjducett by Electrohome In 1069.
Tuning is achieved Ly means of a slider control for faster and 
smoother channel idccllon. Other features of this new tuning a i  
concept Include: S«lid State circuitry — Improved performnneo 
— cooler operation — greater rellablUly — 3 UlIF prchets,
DeilcraU cabinet in Autumn Oak. 35’* wide, 21" deep, 34" high.
HT *******
19' COLOR TV
Portable Model C18S0 "The Fiesta". Enjoy famous CGE Color at a 
price that's sure to please, Features include llghlwelghl portable styling 
finished in liandnomo walnut vinyl. 19" “ “  “ “
Color Tube with 184 sq. in. picture, auto-
malic fine tuning, "Insta-Vlcw" Rcco|>- ’■ e J L ' T F #
Ron. Color Minder Control, and 6’’ x 4" 
speaker...........—  -- ......................  Only
25" COLOR TV
Empire Color TV C2.505 — Table model flnlshcd In walnut vinyl with 
indtchlng stuiid. 25*’ cplor tube with 295 «q. In. t^lcture. Color Minder 
Control. Set-nnd-forget volume control. j r
Pre-set Tuning, Innla-Vlcw reception.
6" X 4" speaker. Dii>ole Antenna. a r s m B
28” w. X 22" h. M H »
X 19" d .....................................................................
5 5 5 LAWRENCEAVE. P H .7 6 2 -5 3 4 1  k  5 9 4  Bernard Ave.
D ial 2 - ^ 9
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IS . HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
CONSTRUCrnON
TRI-L DRY WALL
TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd — 762-0397 
Theo — 765-8051
HOME IM PROm iENT
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of AH Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7902
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 765 
Birch Ave. $163.(K) . per mopth.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 926 Nas- 
seau Crescent. $185.00 per 
month.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE -  Up­
lands Drive, K e lo ^ a , baths, 
S200. Available Dec. 1st
3 BEDROOM HOUSE — 415 
Perth Road, Rutland, $175 per 
month. '
Days CaU 762-3713 





AVAILABLE JANUARY L A. VERY 
nice two bedroom coite in Foirloxic 
Court Apartments, at 1230 Lawrenc* 
Ave. fully modern, close to Shops Capri 
and very suitable for a retired couple. 
No children or pets. Telephone 763-281L
tf
KITCHENS
Built and installed to your 
requirements.
Old or new homes.
: For free estimate. 
Phone 763-3584
118
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING^ all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M, W, F U
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service . 
RUDY'S PLUMBING 
763-3168






HEITT’S PAY LESS 
DRY CLEANERS 
2980 Pandosy S t 763-4566
FOR RENT —
New 3 bedroom fourplex units; 
1% baths, caiTpets, half base­
ment with ciirport Close to 
downtown and schools, $160.00 
per month. References and lease 




THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex available immediately: 
stove and refrigerator opUonaL washer 
and dryer hookup. Also another suite 
available January l. No pets. Telephone 
765-7054.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment, $130 per mootb. All UtUiUes In­
cluded. Oose to Shops Capri. No pets. 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop. Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 762-5134. “
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Office. Large private paUo 
with sweeping view of Okanagan Lake. 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 768- 
■5875. ■ ■" U
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. U
LOOK, LOOK, NEW & VACANT 
1040 sq. ft. home 2 B.R, on main floor. 
Extra rooms could be finished in high dry 
basement. Close to schools and shops. Only 
$20,500 with good terms. Harvey Fomi'cnkc 
2-0742. MLS.
LARGE LAKESHORE LOT
Over % acre of view property overlooking 
Ok. Lake on Westside. 100’ of lakeshore 
Must be sold. Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
LAKESHORE—TWO B.R. HOME 
2 yr. old, small compact home. Electric 
heating, domestic water, ideal level lot to 
Ok. Lake for swimming and boating. For 
retirement or summer living. Geo. Trimble 
2-0687. MLS.
$1330 DOWN—BRAND NEW—CITY
Eye appealing 2 B.R. bungalow. R-2 zone. 
Basement planned for suite only. Only 5 
min. to Capri. Quality built Many extras 
F.P. $22,500. Ernie Zeron 2-5232. EXCL.
A REAL BUY!
Less than 2 yrs. old. Lakeview Hts. loca­
tion. Priced away below cost. Larger 5 
B.R. house, 4 baths, 2 fireplaces, intercom, 
all f in ish in g  deluxe. Many built in features. 
Art MacKenzie 2-6656. hH,S.
BUILDING SUPPLY COMPANY 
Modern progressive company situated in 
a rapidly expanding area. Only business of 
its kind in this area. Ideal for enthusias­
tic businessman. Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
MORTGAGES, APPRAISALS AND INSURANCE AVAILABLE
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
LTD.
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT. 2 BED- 
room suite in fourplex.. Full basement, 
complete with stove and refrigerator. 
$145 p tf month. Immediate possession. 





Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
4:30 p.m. day previous to publica- 
Uon.
. Phone 763-3228
1 WANT AD CASH BATES
One or two days 4c per word, per 
insertion. ,
Three consecutive days, 3Vsic per 
word per insertion. v
Six conseenUve days, 3c per word 
per Insertion.
Minimnm charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment Is 80c. , ■
Births, Engagements, Marriages 
4e per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices. In Memoriams, 
Cards of Thanks 4c per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
addiUonal charge of 10 per- cent.
I local cla ssified  d ispla y
AppUcahle within circulation aone
only. , *Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to
pubUcatioD* ■ . u
One InserUon $1.75 per column tach. 
*niree consecutive insertions lX.oX 
per coluxon ineba
Six consecutive Insertions IX.47 pe?
column Inch. a ai.-Bead your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We wiU not he res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
InserUon.
BOX REPLIES
SOe-charge for the use of a Cornier 
box number, and 50c addlUonal if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confldenUal. ■ ^ ,
As a condlUon of acceptance of a 
box nomber advertlament. while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward repUes to the a d v e ^ e r  as 
aeon as possible, we accept no Ua- 
bUlty in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either faU- 
nre or delay In forwarding such 
plies, however caused, whether by, 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies wUI be held for 20 days.
4. ENGAGEMENTS
NOW AVAILABLE! MORE TO EN- 
joy —Every day. all year long, this 
duplex, especially designed for family 
living and wjoymenf — • three, bed­
rooms, dining area and kitchen, stove 
included, lots of cupboards, vanity bath­
room, waU to wall carpeting in living 
room, large fuU basement—perfect for 
M, W, S, 118 I Uie childrra to .play. Make that move 
now. Give yourself , and your family 
a' break in a lovely new home before 
Christmas. Call without delay as this 
wiU hot last long. Crestview Homes 
Ltd., 763-3737: evenings 762-7504 or
762-0303. 115
TWO BEDROOM. HOME ON MORRf- 
son. available immediately. Nominal
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments; wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry faculties, cable television, elevator. 
560 Sntberland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes, stove and re­
frigerator.- Landlord pays aU; utUities 
except telephone. Suite 108, Nassau 
House, 1777 Water St. «
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
available January 1. Stove, refrigerator, 
broadloom and drapes, cable television, 
air conditioning. No ebUdren or pets. 
1958 Pandosy St. Telephone 763-3685.
tf
PERROT-STOM^ -  , Mr.^ and _ Mrs,
Romeo Gerald Perrot of RuUanu, I rent - for balance of December. There- 
pleased to announce the engagement gjfg, jjjg  per month. C4U-Mrs. Jean 
of their daughter. Sharon Margaret, to gcaife. CoUinson Realty, 762-3713 days 
Wayne John Stolz of Kelowna. . The or 764-4353 evenings. ' 117
marriage to take place in St. Theresa's
FONDEROSA MOTEL — HIGHWAY 97 
North, one'and two bedroom kitchen 
units, alsoi sleepers, by week or month. 
Very reasonable winter rates. Tele­
phone 762-0512. U
Church, RnUand. on Saturday. January NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
16th, 1971, at 3:00 p.m. 115 Bernard and Glenmore. WaU to ,waU
„  V „  carpet throughout. $160 monthly in-
="ry Maf_
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen faculties, furnished. utUi­
ties included. ChUdren welcome. Wind- 
miU Motel. Highway 97 S. Telephone 
763-2523. tf
Neld of EUison district wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Colleen Joan, to Donald 
Frances Ivans, son. of , Mr. and Mrs 
John Ivans of Rutland.
IN MEMORIAM VERSE!
A coUection of suitable verses for use block from Safeway. Very comfortable, 
in In Memoriams' is on hand at The possession January 1st or sooner  ̂ Hurry 
Kelowna DaUy Conrier Office. In Mem- for this one. Telephone 762-4919 or 
oriams are accepted nntll 5 p.m. day evenings 762-0289. tf
preceding publication. If you wish
come to our Classified Counter and IAVAILABUE JANUARY 1, NEARLY 
make a selection or telephone for a I new : deluxe, spacious two ; bedroom- 
trained Ad-writer to assist you In the I duplex. ■ Rumpus room, fuU - basement, 
choice of an appropriate' verse and I Hartman Road, Rutland, near schools.- 
in writing the In Meihoriam. - Tele-1 $150 m^hih; Telephone 76$-3975. tl
M, W, F, tf fo r  BENT WITH OPTION TO BUY,phone 763-3228.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy . deUvery 60o per week,
Collected’ every two weeks
Motor Route
12 monthe .......  •----
6 m onths-..............
3 months . . . . ; ........
MAIL RATES





12 months ..................... *??'??
6 months . ...................  15.00





AU mail payable In sdvenco. 












PROUD FATHERI When that new son 
or daughter la born let The Kelowna 
DeUy Courier assist you In wording a 
Birth Notice lor only $2,00. The day 
of birth. Dial 763-3318, ask lor -- 
Ad-Wrltar. _ _ _ _ _
DEATHS
765-6218 or 765-5155. tf
5. IN  MEMORIAM
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. STOVE, 
. refrigerator, carpeted, rec room in base- 
_  I ment. Adults — no pets. January, 1. 
1580 Leaside Ave. Telephone 762-2031.
. ■«
UNFTONISHED LOWER TWO BED- 
room apartment with fireplace. Heat 
arid utiUties included. Glenview Aven­
ue. Immediate possession. Telephone 
763-5512. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME. O N E
VISTA MANOR — ONE BEDROOM 
Suite, colored appliances, waU to waU 
carpet. Retired or professional people. 
Telephone 765-6536: evenings 762-3037.
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW good house, just off Leathead Road in 
address: Ste. IS Breton Court. 1292 RuUand. FuU basement. T o t ^  re- 
Lawrence Ave., telephone 762-4730. novated. . References. ; No pets. Tele- 
Grave markers in everlasting bronze" phone 762-7015. , tf
for aU cemeteries. '' ■ tf l'—  . ,TWO BEDKOOM HOME. CLOSE IN, 
One or two chUdren welcome. Im 
mediate, occupancy. $100 per month.8. COMING EVENTS
NEW YEAR’S DANCE., ROYAL ANNE I
Hotel December 31st 8 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. I 762-4400 or evenings 763-2230.
Buffet supper, refreshments, hats, horns. yVESTBANK NEW TWO BEDROOM 
■nckets at the Royal Anne desk. $18 per giae by aide duplex. Sound proof, car- 
couple for .members: $20 for nonmem-1 throughout. Near _schools, , kin- 
betsj^  ̂Everyone welcome. Sponsored ^ ^  jg^garten and shops. Telephone 763-
the Newcomers Club. SOSO. 120
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL WILL SUB-LEASE FOR FIVE MONTHS
__ , January 1st to May 30th or lease for
TOP FOUR PIECE ORCHES'reA —-1 one year—two bedroom lakefront home. 
Open for bookings. Bavarian, old time. j i 5q pgr month plus utUities. Telephone 
modem music. Plano, accordion, sax, yg2-3049. 118
clarinet. vloUn and • drimis. Telephone 1--------1——̂ ——-----—-------- — -̂---------
765-5594. U9 | DJ KELOWNA. TWO BEDROOM HOME
_________ with garage. Newly decorated and car-
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND I peted, $140 per month plus utilities,
paper hanging , -  caU 'on 25 years ex- CaU Stella Gunderson at Mldvalley
perlence. Daniel Morphy, telephone 764- Realty Ltd., 765-5157 or 763-2887. 118
4703. Convenient credit terms. “ '
JORDAN'S RUGS — TO VIEW SAM- 
pics from Canada’s larfest carpet sel­
ection, ' telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603; Expert installation service, tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH FIRE 
place. , Sttuaied close in. Renting at 
$125 per month. Call Mrs, Jean Scaife, 
Collinson Real^. 762-3713 days or 764- 
4353 evenings. 117
12. PERSONALS ON GLENMORE STREET N E A R  People’s Food Market, now vacant, one 
WRITE I side duplex, two bedrooms, two extra 
Telephone rooms In basement.'' $145. Telephone
116
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. n.C. ----- ----
763-5057 or 762-0803. in Wnfleld 766-2107 , 763-2113 for appointment.___________
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AI-Anon at 762-7353 or .̂^^gg |„giudgt| for $105
763-671)0. "  per month, $50 damage deposit. Avail-
CERAMIC LESSONS, BEGINNERS able January 1. For Information call 
and advanced atudents, morning, after-1 765-6495, 
noon and ovenlnga. Small classes,
Urton's Ceramic Studio, Telephone 763- 
2083.
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Sonlce and Volun­
teer Durcau weekdays Di30 • 11:30 a.m. 
762-3608.
THREE B E D R O O M .  GLENMORE 
Yj I home avrllable Immediately for $140 per 
“ ' month, Carport with storogo area. Stove 
Telephone 763-5195 or 763-2234.
FOR RENT IN WINFIELD TWO RED 
'if I room A-frame style cottage. Furnished 
1 — i.i—a .n . pg  ̂ month plusor unfurnished, $95
TO COURIER SUnsCHIBERS: WOULD utilities. Telephone 76tf-2971.
lu®re'*thw*havo“'’r M M ^  BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO
I h r c a r r L ^  name •""» shopping. $140 per month
telephone number on It, If your carrier 1 possession. Telcphono 703-
has not leR one with you, would you 2ioo.__________ ■ ______
please contact The Kelowna Dally ^WO BEDROOM BUNGALOW DUPLEX 
Courier, telephone 762-4U5. M. W, F, If Ion Chrlstlelon Avenue, next to hospitnl,
Telcphono 762- 
il
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 15. ONE 
bedroom basement apartment. -, stove, 
refrigerator, drapes, cable provided. AU 
utilities included. After 6:00 p.m, tele­
phone 762-0674.
BEDROOM SUITE, PARTLY FUR 
nished. utiUties included, $115 a month. 
No ; ChUdren or pets. Telephone 762- 
7705.; ;■
ONE An d  TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent.. Imperial Apartments. No 
ChUdren. no pets. Telephone 764-4246,
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to ail faculties 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834.
KNOX MANOR DELUXE ONE BED 
room suite. Cable television, drapes 
stove, refrigerator and elevator. Tele­
phone 762-7918.
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM TRI- 
plex suite in Rutland. FuU basement. 
WaU to wall carpet. Close in. Tele­
phone 765-6907. ,
TWO, TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
$120 per month. One, one bedroom 





THE GIFT THAT TOPS 
THEM ALL -  
A NEW HOME FROM 
COLLINSON REALTY
BRING THE CHILDREN
There’s room for fun galore 
on these 30 acres of beauti­
ful rolling land. Nice build­
ing sites with Some irriga­
tion available. Ideal for sub­
division when ARDA comes. . 
A short 15 minute drive from 
Kelowna. Owner is very anxi­
ous to SELL OR TRADE on 
revenue property at $49,500 
full price. Gall George Phil- 




You can move into this new 
N.H.A. home for Christmas 
if you act fast. Only $163.00 
per month includes taxes. 
Phone Harry Maddocks NOW 
at 5-6218 or days 5-5155. 
MLS. . ■ ■
INVESTMENT
HOLDING
Close in highway frontage, 
1230 sq. ft. home with re­
venue .suite, garage, 71 x 166 
lot. Should be commercial in 
the near future. Excellent 
value. Call Frank Ashmead 
at 5-5155 or Eves. 5-6702. 
EXCL.
SEE THE CHRISTMAS 
LIGHTS ALL OVER 
THE VALLEY 
from your front room win­
dows. Other features are 2 
bedrooms, mud room, fire­
place. Space in basement for 
living expansion. Please 
phone Sheila McLeod at 
5-5155 or eves. 4-4009. MLS.
SANTA’S HERE 
Delight your family with this 
107’ of highway frontage. Ex­
cellent investment potential. 
Located just past the Rut­
land turn Oft. Good 3 bed­
room home on this 1 acre lot. 
T he owner MUST SELL and 
is open to any reasonable 
offer. Phone Joe Limberger 
at 2-3713 days or eves. 3-2338. 
MLS.
CHRISTMAS 
IS GIVING — 
Something different. Three 
bedrooms, family room, for­
mal dining room, bi-level, 
excellent view, choice of car- 
' pets. Only $24,876. Call A1 
Bassingthwaighte at 2-3713 
days or evenings 3-2413. Excl.
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
IMEDIATE. POSSESSION — 
Reduced for quick sale, one 
year old, 1144 sq. ft. beauty. 
Three bedrooms, ensuitc off 
master bedroom. Full base­
ment.: A real buy at $20,800. 
Close to Rutland shopping. 
Hurry for this one. Call 
Olive Ross 2-3556 or 3-4343. 
MLS.
LAKESHORE MOTEL AND 
RESORT: Enjoy the motel 
business with Uiis established 
operation. Mainly weekly and 
monthly rentals — excellent 
gentle, sloping beach. All 
units .'in immaculate condi­
tion. This one you would 
really enjoy operating. For 
full information contact 'Jim 
Barton 4-4878 or '3-4343. 
Excl.
FOUR BEDROOMS; On Leon 
Avenue. Let us show you 
this well constructed homeJlfc\ 
in a sought after location.. 
Features • include 24’xl4’ liv­
ing room, witli fireplace, 
double plumbing, garage, 
and large 71’ lot. Asking 
price only 528,500. Please 







Dan Bulatovich .— . — — 5-5155 2-3645
Wilf Rutherford — — —  2-3713 3-5343
Harry Lee jl-......... — — — 5-5155 5-6556
Ken Mitchell — —— .......— — . 2-3713 2-0663
Jean Scaife —— . — — — — —  2-3713 44353
C O - L I N S O N
REALTORS
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, RuLland 
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.




TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Includea stove arid fridge. Close in. 
Available immediately. Telephone 763- 
3377. ■ ; tf
EXTRA LARGE, EXTRA WARM. FOUR 
room aultei main floor, for three months, 
$80 monthly, three irionths in advance. 
Telephone 762-4706. , HV
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE 
In. available Immediately, Telephone 
762-6375. , tf
PLAZA MOTEL. NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom units all utiliUcs supplied. Off 
season rates. Telephone 762-8336. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES: 
refrigerator, stove and laundry Includ­
ed. Telephone 765-0030. tf
CLOSE IN FURNISHED THREE ROOM 





17. ROOMS FOR RENT
13. LOST AND FOUND
available Immediately, 
7522.
FELL — Passed away on December 
14lh. John Fell, aged 65 years, late 
of 452 Buckland Ave. Surviving are 
his wife, Marjorie, one daughter. Anita 
<Mra. W. D. Dunn) of North Vancou­
ver: one brother. William, of Summer- 
land: one aUler. Elliabelh (Mrs, Jack 
Wheeler) of New Westminster and two 
grandchildren, Funeral acrvicet wUI be 
held from Day’a , Chapel of Remem- 
hrance. on Thursday, Det, 17lh, at 1:30 
B.m., the Rev. John Davidson will con­
duct the Iwrvlce, Interment to follow 
In the Kelowna Cemetery. In lieu of 
flowers, friends wishing may donate 
lo the Heart Fund. Day’a Funeral Ser­
vice la In charge of the arrangements.
WbULD THE LADY WHO TOOK THE DKI.UXE Dl Pl.EX, HALF Dl.OCK 
black Persian lamb cost In error Hat- 'rom Shoppers’ VII ago: two large bed 
urday, from First Unlltd Church Hall, rooms, wnl to wall, sundeck. $140 per 
telephone 762-7048. n ? ] month. Telcphono 765-5478. 120
SMAI.L FURNISHED SUITE WITH 
private entronco. Utilities and linens 
supplied, Two bloeka from downtown 
Kelowna, Elderly gentlemnii preforred. 
Available immediately. $00 per month, 
Telcphono 70.3-5300. If
FOUND -  RKIGE COCKER SPANIEL I MODERN TWO REDROOM HOUSE IN 
pup In Rutland Shopplilf Centro. Owner Oyama. AvMInbio January 1st, $125 
call 765-5540 and Idonllly 115 per ninnlh, Telephone F, 1., Mnrahnll.
' 763-2617, 119
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
MATTKBN — Passed away on Monday, 
December 14th, Mrs, Rose Matlern, 
•ged 67 years, late of F-ast Kelowna. 
Surviving are her loving husband. 
Anthony I ona brother,. Joseph Bach- 
mann. Kelowna: one sister. Begina
<Mra. J. Kletchko) Kelowna: 11 nieces 
and hephews, Prayers and Bosary 
will be recHed from Dey’e Chapel o4 
nemembranoe, on Thursday, Dee. I7lh. 
at 7:20 p.m. Requiem Maea will be 
celebrated from the Church of the Im­
maculate CeneepUen. on Friday, Dec­
ember nth. at 10:00 a.m. The Very Rev, 
Father R. D. Anderson the Celebrant. 
Interment to Inllnw In the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Driy’e Funeral Service le in 
charge of the arrangemenie. 11$
SaiNKIDF.R -  Paseed away on Dec­
ember |4th. HIsa Ketherlne Schneider, 
aged fit years, Isle of 160 Panto Road. 
Rutland. Surviving Mtas Schneider are 
five brother!. Tony. Pfiui and Peter 
la  RttUaad, John, in Roestaad, Father 
Dregory Joeeph. la Relllniham, Wash- 
tagton: three stslera. PhylU (Mrs, Joba 
Batra). Agnea (Mrs. A, Guglerl both 
el RaUand and BUIer PaWlae. ol While 
Rock, R.C, Prayera aad Reaary wtU 
Im reeded Irwn Day's Chapel el Re- 
meavbrance. ea Wtdaeeday evening 
Dec. l«h. al liW wm. Requiem Mase 
wm he celebrated finm fd. Tberesa’a 
CaUwllo Cburth. RaUand, en Thsot- 
day. Ileccmbtr IRh. al I0:M a.MS.> 
Father F. L. lUnaa Ihe Cetcbcaal. la- 
tormeai (a hOtm  la » -  Thesw*a 
Ceihelto OsmeteiT. Der'e Pnaeral Set- 
vira hi la rharga at Om arraagemesita.
NOW OPEN 
Buffalo Bill's
7 a.m. -1 0  p.m.




FRI. and SAT. NIGHT i
COMPLETE COFFEE 
SHOP SEI(VICE
NOW TAKING ROOKiNGS 








C onvey  y o u r  th o u g h tfu l 
m r s s a f *  in  U m « o f so rrov r.
K A R E N ’S  F L O W E R  B A S K E T  
^  LcoKi A ve. T tM l l#
M . W . F .  fit
TWO REDROOM ROUSE WITH FUU. 
hasament and large . yard, avnllnble 
Immediately. $140 per month. Telepkono 
765-5368. If
TWO IlKDllOOM DUPLICX ON HH.I.- 
crest Street, FIrepIrice and patio. 
Available January 1st For more In­
formation, telephone 762-3178, ti
AVAILAIILE NOW, TWO REDIIOOM 
home, north aide. $05 monthly. H. 
l-eimle and Co„ 762-0437 or Sheila 
Parsons 764-4297. 120
I,AROE THREE BEDROOM HtliTE 
located close to shopping centre, avail- 
abit December 20, Telephone 762-0718,
116
TWO REDROOM. SELF-CONTAINED 
duplex, stove, refrigerator and rarpels 
Included. l,orne Tlllolson. 405 McCurdy 
Road, Rutland, IIS
15. HOUSES rOR RENT
LAKKSnORR IIOMF., TWO REDROOM 
■mfumlehcd. avaftalfle January t, 
la te . saady"heac'h, Yisr tesiad tenancy. 
All s ^  Mitviem. Rihra hy tM • Man- 
haUam M view and Vancouver
m u m  s* an-l$M ader p.m. fee 
psirtksdiurt. If
UKO BEIHkOOH. IVIX BAUF-MENT 
sMplaa: la RaUand. es Btlamned Read. 
s4aiM to •ebeela an4 abopptag caUra.
$(• peto, CbOdrea uticeasie, AvaSabto
Dccomber I. Ttlcptoaw TSdhtSM. U |t5 II. (nd Vcmmi Road.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
Immediately In Rutland area, $125 |ier 
month. Telephone 762-3010, II
FOR RENT -  TWO BEDBOOM DUP 
lex. Rutland area. Available December 
2te(. Telephone 763-201$,
TIIBEE BEDROOM HOME IN HOI.I.Y- 
wood l>eU eubdlvlslon. Telephone Mid 
valhy Really at 765-5157.
m i R  REDIIOOM HOUSE FflH RENT 
or eale. Gat heal, etova ' Included 
Pcachland. Telephone 76I 611I.
TOtTnElfHOOM̂  ̂
lei. 114$ per month. Available DcOcmt>er 
It. Tclephona 762-4721. \
FOR HF,NT -  THREE BEDROOM 
Glenmore lwnial<nv. Ceriutrl. oil heat 
$12$ per mouth, Telephone 763-5105,
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex near Four Seetone Molel. Tele 
phone 7«$dlM.
F U R N I S H E D  UPSTAIRS LIGHT 
tioiiNokcepIng room. No children or 
pots. Apply west door. 1060 Ethel 
Street, . H
FURNISHED BED-SirriNG UOOM 
for lady, kitchen lucmtlca. Apply at 
542 Buckland Ave., or telcphono 762- 
2471. H
HI.EEI’ING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
use ol kllchcn. central lncat|oii. 702 
l.uwrcnco Avenua or tclephona 703-4601,
FUI,I,Y FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private enlranco. Gentleman only. 
Telepliona 763-3815 or apply 1287 Law 
rence Avenue. II
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent or room and hoard. Female or 
male. Telephone. 762-3712 after 8 p.m,^
FURNISHED B A S E M E N T  ROOM 
Avallatile Immediately, gentleman pre 
ferred. Telephone 7Q3-2967 or apply »l 
2221 Speer SI. __ III
LloiiiFlMioUSEK^ ROOhis Foii
rent. Bight downtown. Telephone 762 
3047. H
BEBNARD IXIDOE — HOUSEKEEI’ING 
room for rcnl. #11 Bernard Aye, Tele­
phone 762-2215.
I, 10  IIT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
linens and dishes provided. Close In 
downtown Telephone 762-0601,
ROOM WITH KITCHEN FACILITIES 
lor elderly Isdy or genlleman. Telephone 
762-3303. 117
18. ROOM AND BOARD
PRIVATE ROOM AND ROARD IN 
new home for college or vocational 
girl. Very sboit walking lUstance from 
■chorfla. 13:lepbooe 762-6157,
m U R  BEDROOM HOUSE AVAIIJIHI.K 
immediately In the Rutland area, Trlc- 
phon* 7U80II. II
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. STOVE 
and fridge laclnded, Talephnn* 763 5071
...... ..-........... i ..... ,....
f u l l I i ' ruHNisiiED KXEcumi: 
home. Early Jaauary to mid-June. 
Tsleptumu 264-7107. Ill
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. TWO YEARS 
old, 6:50 per menih. Telephone 765
EXCELLENT ROOM AND BOAHD 
For Ihe elderly or cqavalesceni, Qiilel 
couniryyocallon. Telephone 761-453S,
20. WANTED TO RENT
Tirb"BEi)RCK)MllOui^ in  KELOWNA 
In Winfield area by Hiram Walher and 
Sons supervisor, before February 
No chIMren, Ifo pels Telephone 416 
6151. Write P. A, Kaelhope. ;ol-|Ilh 
Avenue Soulh. Cranbrook.__8. U7
rOUPI.K“ wOUIJ3 1  Tl) RENT 
Iwo bedroom bom# by February It! 
Good relerenret Telephone 76I$H#
117 belueea 1 and $ p m.
KELOWNA REALTY
25 ACRES, WESTBANK — Mostly level.' Good water 
prospects. $1,200 per acre. Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL -  A real solid cozy 2 BR„ 
well maintained older home, fairly close in, block to 
city bus line. Full price $11,750, Please call Ralph Erdmann 
at 2-4919 or res. Winfield 766-2123. EXCL.
FULL PRICE $5,950 ■— Glendale 10x48 mobile home, at­
tractive, well-kept. Dick Steele, 8-5480. EXCL,
NEW LARGE FAMILY HOME — 3,000 sq. ft. living area , 
that’s really different, 4 B.R.’s, 2 full bathrooms, outstand­
ing view of Wood Lake and valley. Full price $32,100 with 
large mtge. Please call Ralph Erdmann at 2-4919 or 
Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
HALF, ACRE LOT that soon could be subdivided with 
remod, 2 BR house, FP, w/w carpet, slide doors to, patio, 
garage. All for $16,900.00. Call Ralph Erdmann at 2-4919 
or res. Winfield 760-2123. MLS.
PRICED TO CLEAR! Beautifully treed lots In a quiet 
area. Easy terms. Discount to builders. Well worth getting 
the details from Marvin Dick (H, 5-6477)'or 2-4919 days. 
■MLS.,
LOTS-
Outstandlng view lots, Winticld-Oynma area, from $4,- 
200.00 to $4,850,00. MLS.
Nice level lots with year round creek and tall trees, 
WlnfJeld. Price $4,000.00. MLS.
For mobile home, half acre, level, Mission area, Kelowna. 
Asking $4,500.00. MLS.
Clo.se to golf course on city water and sewer. Price 
$0,900.00. MI-S.
Call Ralph Erdmann at 702-4919 or res. Winfield 760-2123.
REDUCED, UEDUCEDI Now Just $8,000,00 for a small 
retirement home close to shopping and transportation. 
Neat little place, several fruit trees. Call Bill Kndler, 
Rutland office .5-5111 or cvcnlng.s 5-5841, Exc.
VLA SIZE — ImmcfWate pos.sosslon, a rcnl Christmas 
special! 3 BRs, spacious LR, all with w/w. Attached 
garage, finished ns rec. room, sliding doors to patio. Many 
extras here! Low down payment. Full price $20,500,00. 
Call Fritz Wlrlz, Rutland office, .5-5111 or evenings 2-7308. 
MLS.
20 ACRE ORCHARD — Owner will take house or npai't- 
mciit In Kelowna or Vernon on trade for 11)1.1 20 acre 
well producing orchard with spacious 3 jlR home. Three 
furnished pickers’ cabins, nil equipment to operate. Fabu­
lous view, an acreage that would be suitable for sub­
dividing. Call Bill Knellcr, Rutland office .5-5111 or even­
ings at .5-.5841 for dclnlls.
.SMALL HOLDING: .5,25 acres, Just minutes from Rut­
land on paved road. Modern home, large workshop, 
garage nixk large barn. lYml, will) year round creek. 
Great place for the outdoor family. Call Fritz Wlrtz 2- 
7.368 evenlng.i or Rutland office .5-5111. Mli?.
'  FOUR niXXCKS TO KEIJIWNA CITY CENTRE: Well- 
built retirement home, 2 BRs, ample dining area, flre- 
paco. Landscaping Is outstanding, For Information call 
slew Ford 2-34.55 evenings or office at 5-5111, MLS.
LOOKING FOR ACREAGE? Wc have 10.9 acres of level 
land, treed with fir and spruce. A line small holding 
with wonderful view. Potential development pro|M*i1y. 
Priced right at $?4,500.00. h w Ford, ItutlaiKl office .5-5111 
has details, or call evening^ 2-3455, Mlil.
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL — MOVE RIGHT IN! First tlm4i 
offered, very altractlve home with 3 BR*. large LR, 
cbvered aumleck over carport. Kltehm is Iwmemaker’a 
iVream, features walnut cabinets, well planned. I/ieated 
clo.4e lo Industrial Park In Westbank, Full price $23,500,00 
with low ilown payment. Call Ed Bosi 5-Mll or evenings 
2-3550. MLS.
C.\LL A WILSON MAN”
E X Q U I S I T E  — PLUS.. 
COUNTRY LIVING.
Cross Road, an extravaga’s^ 
bedroom family-executive 
home with 2 fireplaces, 
completely finished. 3500 sq. 
ft. $58,500. Will look at any­
thing in trade. MLS.
5 BEDROOMS — $2,500 
DOWN. Large living room, 
kitchen and dining room. 
Electric heating. Low, low,-, 
taxes. Large lot. Located: iiwi 
Rutland. A handyman can>^, 
do wonders with this home. 
MLS.
Orlando Ungaro - .......  34320
Gaston Gaucher — 2-2463 
Phil Robinson —--— 3-2758 
Grant Stewart — 5-8040
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
' , '  I
i
KING OF ALL YOUR SURVEY:
In a castle made of cedar. Contemplate living in a homo 
with a wrap around view; made of .select materials: Jinn- 
ned to appeal; dlffcirent and unique yet comfortable; 
skillfully built yet marketed at cost and you have this 
newly listed Lakerldgc home, Wc would pi’cfcr to .show — 
you the Ic.sign skill rather than to write about it,, .so please’•f 





YOUR GOOD LUCK, OUR PLEASURE;
A hcardwarming surprise Is In store for you wlicn you 
view this outstanding $29,900,00 home in L)l)vl)ar<ly, We 
cannot over omphnalzc tlic clcanllnes.s, appeal and com­
fort made part of this 1288 sq. ft,, 2 year old home. You'll 
ibe Impressed as you nproncli the 80 foot lot near town 
and schools down a paved slrtHsl to the front drive car­
port. ’11)0 carpeted double stairwell welcomes you lo a 
very generous hall anti LIl with toj) quality InsL.ntly 
obvious. Alt you feast your aeiiscs on tlio good teste 
througliout, you will note the flcnslhlc styling and) thnuglit- 
ful extras such ns gloss sliding doors to patio from dining 
room, open fireplace, horseshoe kitchen with fan, lazy 
susnn and eating area, 3 pretty iMtdrooms (master wltli 
extra plumbing), double windows. Fully painted base­
ment with cosy rumpus room with fireplace, private door 
to rear grounds and loads of exiro space for future de­
velopment. May wc show you our ''Pet” , Ml'-'i-
GARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
304 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 702-2127
EVENINGS
. 702-3887 Ivor DImond 
764-7191 
. 703-2257





Geo, Marlin . 
. . .  7«3-3(J««
-  763-3222 
. . .  763-2488 
. . .  704-193.5
MOUTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Noll Mnepherson, F.R.l., R.I.B.C,, 760-2197
A
PONT I.F.T n iK  I’lUCK THROW YOU. 
There ere »tlll (ome people who Jurtge 
« home hy He prlre. until they Irt 
rrpelra and a heatlnx bill. So many 
more people would buy our homee II 
Ihry only could reronrlle IhemDelve* 
to the tart that they aava money In 
liuylnx a mil l.urai home, Okanafan 
Ilnmea, 81$ luiwrenr* Avenua (next lo 
Mr, Mlfce'el 7eH#6I, rvenlnii 7614607 
and 7M mi, m
NKW IIOU8F.S FOR SAI.F., IXK;ATF,I) 
In Westbank or RuUand. N il A, Rn- 
anred. l)OW down paymenle. Full baxe- 
menla, rarpeilny. (.'omplel*, no'extrax 
neeeaearp, Brarmar Conalrurtloo IJd, 
Telephone nrilee hnure 7#JO$16. Tele. 
phene ntler hnoni 7617IM er 761 m#,
IJ
QUAI.ITY IIOMKH AS |X)W AS $t$.no' 
(nr 1 liedroom lull haiemenl modela. 
I’rire Inriudex a braulllul view lot. 
Flair Conalrucllon l.ld. I'hnna 76i I 76n.
II
ONF~n MM'
Cenlia In nulland. Jurnma llnail. two 
bedrunina, rarpoit, M loot lot. now 
uriilrr rnnxIriirUun. Clear Ittlo. Tela- 
phone 7611.1M , III
I’AiiK votm TiiAii.Fii OR mm.i> 
your hmixe nrt Ihlx halt arra rornrr 
lot. Pomextlo water ll.MO with a rea- ' 
tonal,le down ptymrnl, Telrphone 761. 
6'm. Ill
nr.AiiTiFui. cTi iYr 
M i. All over atre, Okartagan Mln- 
•mn. Mu*t >te xrrn In M apprrolaled, 
ru i t la  itlr , A. I’uitiaa 7lt iW , u k
f
PROPERTY FOR SALE 121. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CENTRAL CITY HOMES H D .
Buy Direct
Why not invest your money and buy a rerf Christmas 
present for your family? 8 houses to chowe ^ m .  P l e ^  




• Located in Hollywood Dell, on sewer
• Double windows with screens
• Sjealed living room window
• Full basement
• Custom made cabinets with Lazy Susan
• 3 bedrooms
• Most models with Vi bath off master be4room
• Laundry tub in basement
• Quality floor, coverings
• Many others
Most hbmM are between 1,100 - 1,200 sq. ft.. Ready to 
occupy ^ fo re  Christmas. Down payments start a t a low 
$975. No second mortgage requir^; Call us for more 
i^ormation. appointment and inspection anytime at
762-3586 or call at 1485 W ater St.
n O P IR T T  FOR SALC
SPACIOUS TUDOR STYLE HOME
• Close in — Secluded setting.
• Large living room with fireplace.
• Formal dining room with modern kitchen.
• 4 bedrooms and den.
• Basement, rumpus room. F.A. beating.
• Special use potential.
• Cash to 7%% Mortgage.
LUND and WARREN REALTY Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue Phone 763-4932
“Close to Post Office”




A four level home, beautifully appointed, with four bed­
rooms, bathrooms, formal dining room, double car­
ports, and lovely grounds; EX.GELLENT district.
FULL PRICE; $39,900.00. EXCLUSIVE.
To view call D. Pritchard at 762-4400 or 768-5550 •
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Gary-Reece . . . - .  763-2293 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
Bill Fleck . . . . . . .  763-2230 Marg Paget . . . .  762-0844
NEW CONDOMINIUM PROJECT
Opportunity for owning your own 2 or 3 bedroom home 
for approximately $16,000.00 with only $800 down. NHA 
financ^. Minimum upkeep and maximum services. Close 
to shopping centre and schools. Mail coupon below for 
more details to Carruthers and Meikle Realty, 364 Bernard 




with, exceptional view! 9 
acres overlooking valley and 
airport. Exceptional site for 
residence and estate. Pres­
ently has apples and pears. 
Price $65,000 cash. MLS. CaU 
Dan Elndrsson, eves. 766- 
2268.
IMPOSING NEW CUSTOM 
b u il t  HOME, 4 bedrooms. 
Superb view of Kelowna and 
Okanagan Lake. Very at­
tractive floor plan. Finished 
up and down. 2 fireplaces, 2 
bathrooms, large sundeck 
and carport. Double door 
cathedral entrance. $48,000 
cash; see us for a mort­
gage. MLS. Call.Dan E'nars- 
son 766-2268.
WINFIELD: Near new 4
bedroom. 2 fireplaces, half 
acre with lakeview. Must be 
to be appreciated. V'c 
mortgage open. Try your 
offers and trades. MLS. Call 
Gerry Tucker, 3-4400.
“BUILDER’S SPECIAL” — 
We have three duplex lots for 
quick sale, $2,800 each. Cash 
only. Call Bill Jurome, In- 
and Realty Ltd,; 763-4400.
DEVELOPMENT P R 0  P- 
ERTY — 5.4 acres at Rut­
land. Has gas, water, power, 
phone. Can get 16 lots. Full 
price $27,500. CONTRAC­
TORS see this. Owtier will 
give partial release. LOW 
down payment will handle. 
Call Bill Jujome, 765-5677.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — 3 
bedroom home, fireplaces up 
and down. Carpet throughout. 
Utility room — Full base­
ment —' Carport — Land­
scaped — Economically 
priced. Could meet VL.A — 
Listing price $28,000. MLS., 
To view call Bruce Barnard 
at 765-6509.
WESTBANK, NEW — Price 
$22,800. Near school, store 
and all facilities. NHA fi­
nanced. 2 large bedrooms, 
living room 14x20. Dining 
room and large kitchen.-This 
home is under construction 
with the choice of carpet. 
Full basement roughed in 
large bedroom, rec room and 
bathroom, $2,610 to handle. 
Ideal family home. Call 
Elaine Johnson 762-5010.
WILL TRADE! What have 
you? Trailer, home, lot or 
mortgage paper. For NEW 
duplex centrally located in 
Westbank, also new home. 
Contractor builder. NHA 
Financed. Call Elaine John­
son, 762-5010. ' .
23. PROP. EXCHANGED. 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
LARGE FAMILY HOME —
4 br„ new basement. Over 
1400* living space. In quiet 
area. Owner <H>en to offers. 
Full price $21,900.00. CaU 
BUI Woods, office 2r2739 or 
evenings ^931. MLS.
SPECIAL OFFER OF THE 
WEEK — Large 3 hr. 
home completely redecr 
orated, with a new 2 hr. 
suite in the ., basement. 
The rent for both Is $3D0,00 
per month. Owner says sell 
and wiU look at your of­
fers of trades, good paper 
or what have you. Make us 
an offer. Asking jrice $28,- 
000.00. MLS.
SUBURBAN LIVING -  3 
hr. home. fuU basement 
and large workshop. Next 
to new shopping centre. 
Large lot. FuU price is 
now only $24,750.00 with 
terms. Owner would con­






At Pedersen .........—- 4-4746
BUI Poelzer 2-3319
Norm Y aeger............ - 2-3574
Frank Petkau i-- 3-4228
Doon Winfield ---------- 2-6608
Bert Pierson ____   2-4401
LET^ MAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN 
payihent U>» protdem oa a new boaaT 
U i  u i help- yow Wa wiU taka yow 
present borne, boildint lot. car. track, 
boat, tnowipobac. traUer.-on a new 
hone. CaU ns today. Crestview Homes. 
TSy-STD. 78S-S1S7! rcsidcnca 70-0301' or 
7SJ-75M. tl
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
OVER 1100 SQUARE FEET FLOOR 
space. Located a t 1097 Gtennore SL 
Snitablo for otflee or wareboose. New 
modem boUdins. Available December 
1st. Can be teen during the day. Tele­
phone 763-3273, U
KELOWNA OAILT COtJRIEB, WED., DEC. 18,1910 PAGE IS
FOR RENT UNTIL AUGUST 71. FULL 
main Door and toll baaement of 1U7 
Sutherland Ave., now occupied by 
Btoa- Willow Shoppe and Kokanea Hard­
ware.; AvaUable January \  tor reason* 
able rent to cover balance on head 
tease. Conld rent either tide isepar 
ately. Telephone 763-M04. H
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
FOR RENT IN WESTBANK. 750 
•qnara feet of olfice space on Main 
Kreet. AvaUabU December 1. Telephone
Tu-ms.' u
ORCHARD FOR KENT ON SEX 
amttb Road, approximately one acre 
peare and ten cres Mace and Red Del­
icious. Telephone 763*9500. 117
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF* 
Qce, main street. Penticton. 650.00 per 
month, includes heat, llgbL air eondi* 
tioning. phone answering. CaU Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. BiU Jnrome. tf
l e a se  OR sa le  — LARGE MODERN 
building, close. Orchard Park Complex, 
wbolesale, retail, reasonable. AvaUable 
January. Box 456. Kelowna. Telephone 
765-7039. 116
OFFICE S P A C E  AVAILABLE IN 
downtown Kelowna. Rent 635 per month. 
Telephone 762-2825. tf
OFFICE SPACE OR TV APPLIANCE 
repair tbop in house, .close in. bp High­
way 97. Telephone 762-4706. : 117,
POLISHED APPLES ~  McINTOSH. 
Golden DeUdout, Spaitana. DcUdons 
at 6LS0 and np per box. Pleas* bring 
your own . contalnera. Okanagan Pack- 
era CoH>peraUv* Union. 1351 ElUs S t. 
Keloema. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Genu. Nortanda. Pontiaca and 
Klmtibacs. On the farm. Bclna Roeti. 
Gallagber Road., Telepttono T6S-S581.
33. SCHOOLSs VOCATIONS
f in is h ; h ig h  school a t  bo m b .
Canada's leading school. MaUktal Qhl* 
lefe (B.C.). 44 Robton 8 t ,  Vanceuvtr. 
Tdephona 686-4913. ' tt
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
MAC APPLES, 61.50 BOXi. ANJOU 
pears. 62.00 box. wm deUver. Tele­
phone 768-5821 evenings 7 to 9. 117
ARTICLES FOR SALE
THE B R tnSB  COLUMBU BUMAN 
Tighu act prehibtu any ad-eaittae* 
ment that disettminatea against any 
person; of any da ta  of persona be­
cause ol race, religion, color, na- 
UoaaUty. ancestry, plac* of origin or 
against anyone becanao of ago he- 
tween 44 and 65 years nnlen the dls* . 
crimination is juiUHed by n bOnn lido. 
> requirement < lor tha wbrk tnvdvtd.
DOWNTOWN PARKING — 68.00 PER 
month. Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762- 
5544. 117
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIfS
Name; ...................... ....... ____ Phone No: ......... .
Address: l....................... ..................... ......................
Size of family: (please tick) □  2 bdrms. □  3 bdrms.
117
INLAND REALTY
43S Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
MIDVALLEY REALTY
OWNER WILL TRADE this 
two-year-old home lit Rut- 
, Jand. Will accept 2nd niort- 
• gage with 5 year term, or 
will take lots, small piece of 
land or station wagon ns 
down payment. Home has 
1140 sq. ft., with three bed­
rooms, carpeted living room; 
full basement: carport. Largo 
lot on a quiet dead-end street. 
Priced right at $20,900, 
MLS, For more information 
call Sam Pearson at 765-5157, 
or evening.s at 762-7607.
ASH! Diiploxos are sell­
ing, .Before you purchase, 
check tiiLs Rutland (Kiplox, 
Couldn't be too much more 
centrally located, in a top 
ro,st(lentlal urea. Bedroom.s 
flnlslied on both sides in full 
bnsements. Well planned and 
well built. Fenced and, with 
carports. 8Vi',l existing mort­
gage. Requires substantial 
down payment, Listed price 
$31,000.00, Exclusive, Will 
take trades on lots or wliat 
liavc you. For furtlier (letall.s 
call Bill lla.skett at 765-5157, 
or 764-4212 evenings.
lOKAL FAMILY HOME In 
Rutland on largo corner lot, 
4 iK'drooms. 5 years oldv 
Onl.v 2 blocks fium school. 
I’loM' 10 shopping and 
churclios, Full hast'incnt with 
partially completed rec, 
room. Full price only, ,$10, 
.500, MLS. Call Penny Cnl- 
lies or Ken Alpaugh at Mid 
valley Realty, 765-51.57, or 
evenings 767-26,55 .Pcneli- 





.... ......  .............——..
ORCHARD CITY
NOT NEW — BUT within 
walking distance of transpor­
tation and shopping. This 
home has been remodelled_ 
and has a nice kitchen with 
all new cupboards! There is 
a separate dining room and 
good sized living room. Ven­
dors are leaving the area 
and sincerely want , to sell. 
The asking price is $11,300 
with $4,400 down. For fur­
ther information' ask Alan 
Elliot, evenings 2-7535 or at 
the office. MLS.
FOURPLEX LOT in a good , 
rental area. Call J. A. Mc­
Intyre at the office or 2- 
3698 evenings.
POSSIBLY COMMERCIAL 
LOT — Located within the' 
city limits on a well travel­
led street. See Joe Slesinger 
at the office or call 2-6874.
SEVERAL large residential 
building lots, LAKEVIEW 
HTS., MISSION AREA, RUT- 
L.AND with a view and 
WINFIELD.
Einar Domeij 2-3518 
Cord Funnell 2-0901
ORCHARD CITY REALTY 
573 Bernard Avc. 
Phone 762-3414
VENDING IS BIG BUSINESS
Our company is expBnding again and requires distributors 
to service routes of vending machines.
ROUTES ESTABLISHED. AREAS 
AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT B.C. AND ALT.Y.
NO SELLING. NO SOLICITING!
Car is required! Six to ten hours per week can run a small 
route. Income commensurate with investment andjcffort. 
Earnings can grow to $1,000 per month. Cash investment 
of $600-S2,990 required. Fully secured by inventory.
Yes, we Will consider part time operators who are looking 
to an ideal supplement income situation, but he or she 
must be expansion minded. »
Please do not waste your time or ours if you’re looking to 
“ play with a few vending rriachines:” Sincere people who 
are prepared to follow this company's principles of “an 
honest day’s pay for an honest day’s work” may write. 
Your first letter should contain your phone number and 
sufficient references to verify. Send all replies to: 
SEAVIEW DISTRIBUTING LTD , Dept. A.
British Columbia and Northwest District Office,
3702 Colby Ave.,
Everett, Washington, U.S.A. 98201. • 136
IF YOU HAVE ANY TYPE 
OF ITEMS OR CLOTHING 
FOR SALE. AND WANT 
THEM SOLD . . .  
bring them to us and we will 
sell them at your price. ,
Open 9 - 9, 6 days a Week 
Consign Your Items Today
BIG CHIEF SALES 
2415 Hwy. 97 N. 
across from Mountain Shadows 
765-6543
98-100. M. W. F 118
A LARGE CANADIAN COMPANY IS 
expandlDE Into this area. W* aa 
auresalvo mint Training provided. 
Write Box 605 the Kelowna Drily Coor- 
ter. ■ " UI
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
POLY FOAM





NEVER SETTLE FOR 
SECOND BEST
Become a s s o c i a t e d with 
AVON as an AVON represen* 
tativc. AVON, the world’s 
largest and most respected 
cosmetic company. Call now I
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 





REQUIRED FOR GENERAL 
OFFICE DUTIES.
Hi Including cash and securities. 
For appointment telephone
25. BUS- OPPORTUNITIES 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
RECESSION PROOF ' 
BUSINESS
Refilling and collecting money 
from new type dispensers in 
your area. No selling. Routes so 
profitable your spare hours will 
equal your present income. 
Complete business established 
for you. Amount of secured in­
vestment dependent, upon your 
desired income. To qualify you 
must have car, references, $600 
to $2,900 cash. For personal in­
terview write UNACAN DISTRI­
BUTING LTD., Box C-782, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. Please 
include phone number. 118
DRASTICALLY REDUCED TO $7.. 
OOO.OQ. Cash until Friday only^Iucrative 
haulage business. Work it yourself or 
manage it as an investment. For . de­
tails. caU Chris Forbes 764-4091 o r '762- 
5544, Okanagan Realty' Ltd. MLS. . 116
DOWNTOWN ground  FLOOR. STORE 
or office space from 1000 sq. ft. or 
more, now available. For further in 
formation telephone 762-3919. tf




1322 Ellis Sti-eet 









28. PRODUCE A N D  MEAT
DIU.UXI- CITY liOMi;:
All undcrgrourMl lervicci, 2 
fireplaces and rec ro<im, also 
n comiileteti auitctln base­
ment bringing gowl revenue. 
Full price only $28,500,00 
^rlth terms. For details call 




AGI'.NCY l t d .
502 llornard Piione 762-2846 
Gnuil Davis 2-7.537
Rov .N'oViik ...... . 3-4391
Ray Ashton . 3-3162
Wilbur Roshlnsky . . . 4-72.30
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
NEW LISTING IN WEST- 
BANK! ! 2 brm. home with 
Ige, LR, DR, 2 fireplaces. 
One .brm., rumpus room, 
bathroom, utility and stor­
age In basement, EXTRA 
LARGE windows In base­
ment! Nice view of lake, all 
for $22,000. Please call Luclla 
Currie 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. 
MLS.
HOME PLUS EXTRA LOT- 
EXCLUSIVE I! Offers invited 
on this tcrriric 3 brm. (2 
yr,«. old) family home situ­
ated on Grenfell Rd. Base­
ment almost finished. Sun- 
deck, 2 fireplaces and extra 
lot in near future, For de­
tails please phone Mrs, 
Olivia WbrsfoUl 2-5030, evgs, 
2-3895.
INCOME $290 PER MONTIII 
Offers arc welcome on thl,s 
excellent revenue home 
drawing $290 per month 
from basement, p îis main 
floor with 2 hrms., ige, fire­
place, separate DR and a 
alee brlglil kllelicn. Carport 
attacltod, Pricc<$ right at 
$26,9.50, Call Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold. 2-5031), evgs,
3895, MLS.
”VLA"!! " L A K E V I E W  
HEIGHTS” -  “ EXCLUS­
IVE” "FIRST TIME OF 
FERED” !! Brand new ll.st 
Ing on u tirand new home!! 
2 brms. \V/W cariMMlng 
tliixuighout, sliding gin.ss 
doors ftx)in DR to a largo 
20x12' eoveiXHl sundeck over 
canw t, Batemcnl is com 
pletdy RI for 2 additional 
hrms,, 2 imI bathroom, rec 
room and utility, with sep 
nrale entrance from carport 
1.4)1 lias fruit trees and is 
97x210’ to qualify, for VLA 
Doin, water, location ami 
low taxes make this an ideal 
place to live. Asking price 
is 123,000 and it must tw 
seen to be appreciated 
Please call Cliff Wilson «i 
tliLs exrlu.slve ll.stlng at, 
*5030, evgs. and weeks 
2958. MI-S.




WAREHOUSE -  6,000 sq. ft. 
warehouse in the City of Kel­
owna on trackage. Open to 
reasonable terms and offers. 
See us for full particulars. 
Call George Silvester 2-3516 
or 2-5544. MLS.
NEW DUPLEX N E A R  
SHOPS CAPRI -  Enjoy the 
advantages of this duplex; 
designed by master builders 
to l)c converted to 4-plex 
when City puts sewer in 
area; South side owner de­
cupled; North side rented, 
Phone Chris Forbes 4-4091 
or 2-5544 now for price and 
terms. MLS.
L.AKESHORE h o m e  -  
Ready for retirement — tlicn 
let me show you this com­
fortable 2 BR home, close to 
the lake and* on bus route. 
The lot. is nicely landscaped 
with garden area. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
KEI.OWNA AREA — Imma­
culate 2 BR home with reve­
nue suite. Spacious LR; 
Simrkling kitchen w i t h  
Crestview cabinets, Call 
Ik'tlv Elian 3-3486 or 2-5541. 
MLS.
PICK YOUR LOT NOW -  
.\iul he ri’Tuly to bulUr next 
year. I Iwive 3 licaullful 
liulldliig lots. Westbank, Rut 
land or Glenmore, If you 
like a view, close to shops 
and school.s or wllliln city 
limits, Ihi'n one of the.se will 
suit you. Priced from $4,4(H) 
to $7,000 Call Karin War 
reii 5-7075 or 2-.5544. MLS,
NEWLY mX.'ORATED -  
BR rotimneiit home; $16,.500 
with terms, Call Bert lieboe 
3-4508 or '2-5514, Exclusive
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
.551 Bernard Ave, 2-5514 







acres located in the Westside 
Inciustrial Park. The land is 
level, good access and no 
drainage problems. Domes­
tic water, natural gas, power 
and phone available, Excel­
lent buy at $22,000 with easy 
terms. MLS.
POTENTIAL C 0 .M M E R- 
CIAL: One acre with 390’ 
frontage on Glenmore Drive, 
Domestic water available. 
Try offers! Exclusive, CaU 
Phil Moubray evenings at 3- 
3028. •
GADDES REALTORS




WHERE WE SELL FOR LESS
Two Complete Homes of Used Furniture 
in New Condition.
This furniture must be sold by the weekend. Our store 
will be open fronv now including Saturday to 9 p.m.! 
Also see our new breakfast, bedroom suites and hide- 
a-beds at 10% off. Unfinished dressers and chests of 
drawers and new lamps. . '
ACROSS FROM MOUNTAIN SHADOWS 
HWY. 97 N. — TELEPHONE 765-6181.
W atkins' Products 
763-2576
PROMPT DELIVERY 
111-118, M. W. F tf
MATURE. RELIABLE WOMAN RE- 
quired to care for two pre-school 
children, in my home, Monday to Fri­
day. Light housekeeping duties. Tele­
phone 763-S343 alter 6:00 p.m. Ill
R E D U C E D !  ANTIQUE CHEQUE 
writing machine. Lamps, dinner set, 
lino runner. 8x12 grey carpet, curtains, 
bedspreads, mats, garden Items, awrl- 
ment size wringer washer and indoor 
Christmas Ughts. Telephone 762-6622.
116
GOLDEN MAHOGANY DRESSER AND 
matching chest of drawers, $t25j ivory 
twin headboards. $1S pair; two chests 
of drawers; rumpus' room fireside 
bench; two desks; Queen Anne chair; 
pair of white and gold table lamps: 
hostess chair and other items. All good 
quality. Telephone 762-4456. tf
36. HELP WANTED,
MALE OR FEMALE




Beach Ave., Princeton Avc., 
Lakeview Rd., 3rd, 4th and 
5th Streets.
Carrier must be between the 
ages 11 to 15 years.
Phone 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
Collect
CHILD’S TEA SET. DOLL TRUNK 
with assorted-^ clothes, dolls, roller 
skates, ball glove: also two pairs lady's 
ski boots, figure skates, bowling shoes 
all size 8; 6’ skis with poles, sleeping 




UNIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFT. CHILD- 
ren’s play houses in “Old West" styles, 
Variety to .choose from. Easily port­
able. $175 each. Telephone 768-2268.
VV. S. 118
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
g e n er a l  ELECTRIC DRYER. WASH- 
er. and polisher. Give “Mom" this A-1, 
used combination, for Christinas. All 
this lor only $250, CaU at ,837 Stock- 
well Ave'.. mornings only, 9-12. 118
HOUSES FOR SALE 






Ni:w 1WO n r o R o o M  iio rs t ' 
rx'IrMilJil •oU. 4 nr (Mart. UlM iuailrxk. 
NU Walt Ia waU r«nk«linf
AtumtRUf̂  BHlUiI. lA Kkk«Mkl«
J}
MUST BE SOLDI 
By Builder
pw 3 Iredroom home in Kel- 
ownn. Great view, 2 bnlli- 
rooms, 2 fireiilnce.s. nMuny 
kilrhen, double windows, 
rnr|«)ft and 5uud<Tk. VVe will 
con.sidiT liadc.s, oi luake us 
an offt'i,
762-7056,
\22, 113, 115, 117
PRIVATE SALE 
bedrooms, Rcclccornlcd, new 
cnrpeling. Near school in city. 
$21,9.50. $65 monthly nt (>Li''!>. 
$11,100 down. ' ,
'rELEPMONE 762-6696
121
ONLY $2,700 i )OWN,  LAKEVIEW 
Heights, hall aero lot, nice view; lliree
full site hednimns, lovely Ilvl0)l ..... ..
ami (lining area, \vlleaav(;r kllelien. 
Ilreplaee up and down, nonderk and 
earporl. Last good boy Iril In |!!V0 
No n\orlgai(e quallllratlona neiided. 
(.'reslvlew lloniea I.ld., 7lill'37:i7l even- 
Inga 702-7504 nr 7(12-o;io:i, We lake Inides.■ . 120
SAI.E liV OWNER, CASA I.OMA. 1000 
liolnxe (unr l(edroom loMne, 2Mi' ballis, 
large family riKim, large living romn. 
flreplare, carport, anndeek. dlsliwanher. 
Wide view ol lake and Kelowna, is 
IdnoK li'om aandy' lieaeli and dock. I.ow 
down payment, easy terms, lases 
$108,00, Ileal kikhI deal l»eranse llni 
price Is low, Telcidiooe 703-420I, U
171)0,00 DOWN I'AYMENT TO N.ll A, 
niorlgagn II you qunlKy lot ll.l.:. Home 
Owners Oranl. T'onlact ns Kslay Inr 
Inrther Inionnallon on lh|s i  hedrom 
home. Framed lor a Hilrd bedroom In 
bright basement, wbich we oiler to Ini' 
Ish lor $000,00 or do U yoursell, House 
ready to move In, Iladke Cimslrurllon 
Lid, Telephone 702-2X50, ^  H
IlY OWNER. TWO HOUSE.S. P'j VEAltS 
old, three l>edrootns each, one with 
basement. Low priced. Want In move 
Telephona 7028I.5.V H
nY~0WNER, QUAi.m- mm.T, new
home pear, heacli, shopping, bus. Any. 
Ihing ol value lor loll or part down 
payment. Telephone 7<I3-47#I. II
FOR QUICK rniVATE SALE, HOME 
site lo4 on Renvmdm Hoad (To*» In 
school, riding club and proposed shop 
ping centre. Telephone 7#l-2!)20. H
NEW  ̂ nr.OlUMIM HOME ElllK 
piece up and down l.,>rgc propci); 
with creek. l.ocated in' Okanogan Mis 
Slim. Telephone 7M 47j' H''
Prin ted  P a t t e r n
FOR SALE — CASSETTE RECORDER 
and case. Only two months old. In­
cludes six tapes, AC adapter aiid spea­
ker.- Very reasonable. Telephone ' 763- 
3666,
EIGHT PIECE DINNER SET., ONE 
large Slwash sweater. One medium 
Slwash sweater. Telephone 762-3434.
118
LIKE NEW MAYTAG WASHER AND 
dryer. Regular wash and gentle. Over 
$800 value, priced at $375 a pair. Tele 
phone 762-7490.
MONTREAL TRUST
We' have an opening for one 
qualified, experienced, conscien* 
tious real estate salesman^. Ex­
cellent contract, large company 
benefits, free parking. Mortgage 
funds, etc. Contact George 
Gibbs at the offtce~.2j038.
TEXAS REFINERY CORP, OP CAN* 
ada Ltd., offers opportunity lor blgl>_̂  
Income plus regular caih and ,vaca* 
tlon t)onuse8i abundint fri&lt Dencfit* 
to mature man In Kelownn area. Ra* 
gardless ol experlenca. airmail Preal- 
dent. Dept. EA, P.O. Bo* 70. Station 
R, Toronto 352. Ontario. m
ONE PAUL OF SKIS. BLIZZARD 
Super Epoxy. 215, like new, hall price. 
One baby crib, like new. Telephone 764- 
4761. 116
WANTED — SEMI RETIRED REAL 
Estate Agent to manage a new real 
estate olflce In the Kootenay area. 
Send complete details to Box 143$, 




nv OWN))), KxcFU.t.Nr t iir f f
bcdionin himie M>r Csprt and t alhwHc 
church, I..IW rt.r»n payment. T»l*ph.«i
»h.*i»pi«g. Trlcphona 7*2 V>7I II 7«))JO )JO
B2:OIUM)M HOME TO Ri: 
Hard»n>Kl Rimicii. very clrnn 
I Talcphnoa 7*2'«<>I7,   ^  J t
22. PRC^ERTY W A N TE D
WAM2;l) -- Al'MlIML.Nr OR lOM 
nicfciAl iMjiil<iu*<r viiih fjii.ooo
I*l#*ii** *11
linn (rt lUrt KphpAWAii lUth
< Miner.
(ttl W I W G oA
INSTANT PONCHO!
Da.sli everywlicro from eily 
to country lii n poiiclio.
Croeliel |K)1U'1io Ihh 8 so ft,or 
vivid colors, Add fasldoHiible 
frluKc. Mnrvellou.s with pimls, 
fiklrU, for ull yi'or, Ufio
kiiiUioK worsted. I'liUerii 870; 
one si/e fits 8-16,
FIFTY CKNTS in coins (no 
stamps, p lease)' lor coch pot- 
tern- add 15 cents (or each pot- 
lern for firsl-clnss inolllnK and 
specinl linnrllln)! to l.nurn 
Wheeler, care nf Uie Kelowna 
Dolly Courier. Needlccrnfl 
Dept,, 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Print plainly FATl’KItN NUM- 
BKIl. yonr NAMF and AD- 
DBF..SS.
NF.W 1971 Needleernft Cida- 
lo s-w hu t's  linppenlnR In knits, 
crochet, (pillts. fashions, em- 
hrolriery; Free patterns, 50c..
NKW! Oom plrte Inslanl Gift 
liiKil, ou.'i l(«) |4ifts! All occii- 
sloiis, a.'ivs. Crochet. |)ninl, tie 
dye, tleeoupane, knit, t.ew, quilt, 
weave, more! $1.00.
Complete AfKhaii B ook-tl .00 
"Id Jiffy Hugs’* Book, fiOer 
Book of K! Brize Affihans, 6()c. 
Qmll Book 1 — 16 pallcrns. 60c, 
Muhiiirn Qmlt iiof)k 2—pat­
terns for 12 SHiMTb quills. 6«c.
Boot! 3, "Quill.s for Today'* 
I.ivmK "* 1.5 pattein!.. 60c
FOR SALE -  210 STRATTO SKIS
with Nevada slcp-ln bindings. New Tyi'ol 
buckle bools size, 10, New poles. Tele­
phone Gerry 763-3097, 1̂18
GOOD MATURE MAN FOR SHORT 
trips surrounding Kelowna. Contact 
customers. We train. Airmail .8. J. 
Dickerson. Pres.. Southweslarn Petro­
leum Corp., Ft, Worth, Tex. DT
SET OP WEAREVER ALUMINUM. $45, 
Rena Ware stainless steel cookware, 
$40, Both tike new. Telephone V.63-32,’i(i.
117
FOR SALE -  HOT WHEELS, .SUPER- 
churger. Grand Prix race set. Tele­
phone 762-6638. _______ ^
DRY nuail WOOD FOR SALE, SEA- 
aoned. Also dry apple wood, Telephone 
765-6003. UH
W E D D I N G  DRESS. TWO LONG 
dresses—green and coral. Size 9, very 
reasonable. Telephone 762-7025,
QUICKFriizi2iriox72 liADDON ilALI, 
laylex foam mnttresg lor sale. Telephone
7(15-0093.' _  ___   111
.SINGER SEWING MAailNI'7. FEA 
Uierwelgkl. plus case, as new. Telephone
761-lli:i2, ■ __





WANT A CHALLENGET CAREER OB 
In direct sales with new firm. Full or 
purl time, Training program provided. 
Telephona 763-4935, 12®
EMPLOY. WANTED
FINISHING CARPENTRR WILL DO 
Interior pi new houses. Doors, culngs, 
wlpdow valances, etc, Also will build 
basement rooms. Work by contract or 
hours, Telephone 76.5-079(), ■ 114
FRESH PLEAT PLAY!
I’ai'ty-Kolnt; or viieiilloH-plaii- 
niiiK, you eotilcin 'ldo belter 
than to choo.st! tills lean shniie 
with swIiUflnK iileiiLs at ellher 
side, Biiny, send now!
Brlnled Bntlern 9317; NF.W 
Half .Sizes 10',12',^. 14'a. lll'.t,, 
18',A, 2()'-i!, Size 14'Li ibuHt .’17) 
Inkeii Fs yds. (iO-ln,
KFVENTY . FIVE CEN'fS 
(75c,) in coins 'no Mamp,'), 
please) for eath |mtlern-ndd 
15 rents for each puUtsrn for 
flrsl-clUHS mailing and. apeclnl 
handling, Print plalnljA 8I7.E, 
NAM I'!. ADDHF.SS and BTYLE 
NUMBKB.i
kcntl o.ilcr to MAIIIAN'  
MARTIN, care of Ulic Kelowna i 
Daily <’ournn, Palleiii DC|)l., 601 
Front St. W,, Toronto, i
NEW Fall - Winter Pattern 
Catalog, 114 dynamic dc)«lgn.‘t. 
Fret! I’atlcin Coiiiion. .50c, 
INSTANT .8EWING BOOK 
sew trxiny, wear lomrniti.v SI, 
IN.STANT FASHION BOOK- 
what-to-wear ni):iwi-rs, arces- 
Miiy, figme lip.--! Only $1.
GOtll) USED TYPEWRITER, TELE 
plume 703-5'W.  '17
RASEMKN'r SALEl EVERYTHlNli A 
bargalo. Telephone 763-7134. 110
29A. m u s ic a l”
INSTRUMENTS
IIOVAI. ACCORDION, 12o' RASS 
bliiek, euslmn made. Original price 
$l,:i70, Asking $530, 15 treble swilelies,
3 has* swilelies, A-I enndIHnn. Can be 
seen at 035 Row(dlH»i Avomie, Telephone 
7(i2'0!l29. 12"
EXCLUSIVE (jiii.hRANSF.N A N D 
Sollna e|eelronlf( organ dealer for Pen- 
lletoO'Kelowna area, Brownlee Plano 
and Organ. lOM Moose .'aw St., Pen- 
tielim, 402 0406, New and rerondlllooed 
pianos' -and pliitio tuning. ______  J'
FUR'i'’s6i.il)~iu)̂  ̂ sTx HI IIINO 
eleelilo goUar with two pickups. Vliiyl 
rase All goisl rondltlnii. Was $330 new, 
Sarrlllee 1130, Telephone 7Wi-2260,
112. 113, 113, no
HAMMONI) 7*100 ORGAN IN NEW 
eimdllhm, $2,030.00, Rrownlee Plano 
and Organ, 1003 Moose Jaw SI,. Pen 
llrlna, 402-04O6,   U!'
“‘;ji’'--^ALi'‘ ! '*i)*N(rim’iri) piano
ont\ violin and one giillar. Telephone 
7O31I40, ' . , 1  ̂ !.!*
bltllM SET FOR HALE. EXCELLENT 
edndllinn. Telephone 763-3010. 1J6
32. w X fi™
Wc pity highest prices fop 
complete estntea or Blnglc 
, Hems.
Pltonc OR first nt 702-.5599 
,f A .1 NEW. II.SEI) (iCJODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ell|s 5h,
MOTHER OF TWO SMALL CHILDREN 
would like In look alter yonr ehlirtrcn 
In her home on West Avenue. 12,60 
per day. Telephone 7(12-6625, ^114
ium rpirtW 'ilRitrW ELDEU DEflillES 
work in Okanagan. Sixteen yearg' ei*
perleiiee. Welle I(i22ll-liuh Kli'cel, Ed­
monton or leleplione 405-9903,  ̂ 111
WILL nAHYH(T'’iN*ljfTiOME” ,i)AV«. 
Evenings and weekend* In my homa 
or ynura, Telephona 763-4300, HI
PAINTING ~  imKHIOn" lWI)” Kr. 
lerlor. Free esilmalei, Telephone K.Z. 
Ralnling. 703-3270. M. W, V, II





Wa n ted  JUNIOR d ru m  s e t , r a m  
guitar and elrelne gulltr lor heglnnera. 
TUrphone 7*2 4«n  i l l
WANIT.D -  HKIS AND POLKS (Sn'.P 
In hUiitinga only) (or live and rulil 
year old leirphtme 7*1 »I2 II*
wanticd a aecdnd rand  rug
suliahl* |(«r rumpw* room. T«l»p)i»we
7k'. (.311, D3
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
ANIMAL WORLD
Tropical Fl.sli, Goldfish, Turlies. 
Aqiinriums, canopies and top 
(luollty Htnrter nquarliim kits. 
Complete line of Tclruml" 
and medications. For b differ­
ent Christmas gift visit Kelow­
na’s complete pet shop
ANIMAL WORLD







SILVER SPURS R I D I N G  
STABLI'T ~  Open till year 
round. All day Irnll rides or 
houriy rales, Please phone for 
nppoliHinent. Frank and Mar­
garet Stephenson. Glencoe Wood, 
Westbank, 768-5362, \
M .W , F  t f
NIIELTIE (MINIATURE COLLI E) 
popi., CKtJ rrgi*lei»d. *h(ita lnclud>-d, 
kabla and whila male* and lamala*. 
laivriy iwta aod nwipanlon*. T«l«phon« 
7IS-7MI.' _  » >
WANT2-I*'— A Goiiio iioMR id iusii 
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BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS PUPPIES 
BOW t o f  PemeniiiaBS. PccOa. 
tinmn, black aad «Uvcr colon. BeOS' 
U red aad toccnlatid . TcUpbooe H5- 
SCn. Venwo. U*
horse AUcno.H; ISO HEcisrraii) 
ia i trad e  saddle borses. pooics and 
tack. SatonUT. Dec. MUi. 11 a jn .  at 
CaKarmeif • Parm a. Boscdale. B.C. 
Beated arcaa. Bod Nod. 79d^2S90. »S
NOTICE O F APPU0ATION 
FOB PRIVATE BILL ^
C C |/||iA n  i NoUce Is Bmby
COIxliVlVi/ I application will be made to  the
The consumer accepted Snow-1 Legislative Assembly ' of t ^  
mobile. See them now ~  14'€5| province of British Columbia 
H.P. Sachs engines and Blum-lat its next session by Tm  
inumebassis, twoof manygreatjANGUCAN THEOLOGIC^ 
features. Very ^ s t  parts serv-i COLLEGE OF BRITISH CO^
F o b  sale; —  p u r e b r e d  m in ia tu r e  
Uacmmiad popple*^ U weeka old. par- 
u id t r ' kowa trained. Oae male^ IPS. 
One female. «0. ConUct Dr. Clarke, 
TfX̂ lSL
SAI£—POODLE PUPPIES. VAC* 
tioaiad. wormed, batbed and clipped. 
Wm bold till Cbristoiaa. Telephone 
9 6 d m  evealnsa. . U . W. F , U
MARJORIE GLOVEB i s  PLEASED TO 
iniiaoimee tbe birth oi four tiny pore' 
bred Yorkiea. *70. Teledioae 763-9060.
.. ■■ :U7
CHBISnCAS P U P P I E S .  GERMAN 
/Ebepberd'border Collie croee. ItO. 
. Telepbooa 765-7610, UO
TWO SMALL PUPPIES FOB SALE. 
Mother CbUniebna. father Fomeiaalu. 
$a> eacb. Telepbooe 763dZ«. U7
42: AUTOS FOR SALE
Ice. Used machines 
Can:
ESKIMO 71
Sales & Sendee 
1340 Grabani Rd.. 
Springvalley; Rutland 
5-7902; (^en  6-9 Weekdays, 
AU Day Sat.
LEGALS& TENDERS
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
BEDUCED TO BOCK BOTTOM FOB 
pear end clearance — 1969 Ford Galezle 
SOO. foor door bardtop, 390 automatic, 
power ateerfns. power brakea. Very sood 
condlUon, *2195. 1963 Pontiac six auto­
matic. veiy *ood coodlUon.' *475. 1963 
Cbev pickup. *495. Telepbooe 762-47M̂
300 AMP LINCOLN WELDEB. AC-DC 
continuoOa welder, toad condition, priced 
at ball the value. *300. Homellte chain 
taw, good eondUioo. new ritaln and 
bar. *60. Four cylinder WUlys ' Jeep 
motor, complete unit lletbead type, 
good condiUbo. *100. Compute four 
barrd equipment, fer 390. IVrd' motor, 
indudcf air cleaner. *100 (150 Holly). 
TeUpbone 762-9103. IW
196* OLDS DELTA » .  FOUB DOOB. 
power etcering. power brakes, . big 
Boeket 459 motor, tinted windshldd. rear 
apeaker and defrost, automatic speed 
wanting, ektra tires, other , extras. 
Most sell.. Best offer takes. Telephone 
7624602 after 6:00 p.m. W. S. U
WBECKING COMPLETE 1957 MER- 
enry Commuter station : wagon. 312 
cubic Inch. V-8. 2 speed automatic 
transmUsioa. All power accessories. 
TeUpbone 76^^670 after t  pm.
M. W. S. 123
1969 CAHARO Z28 RALLY SPORT. 
Stereo tape, four speed, disc brakes, 
four new winter tires, four good,radial 
summer tires. .SeeCraig at Shasta 
Trailer Ckmrt. No. 27. after 5 p.m. 118
ONE SET OF BLUE 1966 (MEVBOLET 
bucket feats. Set of 14 inch Cragar 
mags for Chevy. One set of 14x8t4 
Cheater Slicks, Shifter for Mnnde 
transmission. TeUpbone 762-4476. 116
stock: IlUMBIA and UNION COLLEGE 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA for 
an Act to incorporate VANCOU­
VER SCHOOL OF THEpIXKxY 
and that the nature and-obJe<^ 
of the application will be as 
follows
, , 1, The nature *of .the appUca-
iss j  tion is a petition to the’ Legisla' 
tive Assembly of British Colum­
bia for an Act incorporating 
Vancouver School’of Thebldgy.
2. The (*Ject of the applica­
tion is to achieve the enact­
ment of a Private Bill:
(a) to Incorporate by statute 
an ecumenical ‘centre for 
theological e  d u c a t i  o n  
“ named Vancouver School 
■ of Theology and to pre- 
. scribe the powew there- 
of-',
<b) to establish a Board of 
Governors, a Senate and
TENDERS
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
WORKS OF CANADA 
sTCAT.Kn iiSNDERS addressed 
to Supervisor of Tendering Dept, 
of PubUc Works, Pacific Pafi- 
sades, 747 Bute Street, Vancou­
ver 5, B.C. and endorsed “TEN­
DER FOR CANOPY AND 
LIGHTING ALTERATIONS, 
CUSTOMS & IMMIGRATION 
BLDG., OSOYOOS, B.CJ 
will be received until 11:00 A JI. 
(PST) TUESDAY, 12 JANU 
ARY, 1971.
Tender documents can be ob­
tained on deposit of 525.00 in the 
form of a CERTIFIED bank 
cheque to the order .of the RE­
CEIVER* G E N E R A L  OF 
CANADA, through offices of the 
Dept, of PubUc Works, 1110 W. 
Georgia Street, Vancouver 5, 
B.C;, and can be seen at Amal­
gamated Construction and In­
dustrial Construction Centre, 
Vancouver; the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce Builders Ex­
change and the Osoyoos Post 
(Ddfice.
The deposit wiU be refimded on 
return of the documents in good







i $ s ^ k 0
i n
FOB SALE — COMPLETLY BEBUILTi 
Chevrolet 283.' IJMO mOee; barely broken 
in. 135 comprestion every cylinder. Nol 
triflen please. Telepbone Pete 763-3712.
U6l
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, FITS 
59/60 Olds. (A-1 shape.) TeUpbone 762- 
4094 after 6 p.m. M6 |
__ condition within one month from
a Faculty Council andjthe date of tender opening, 
prescribe their powers and To be considered each tender 
duties* must be submitted qn the forms
(c) To provide for the election suppU^ by the D e p a ^ e n t  and
Of a  ChanceUor and a must Le acrom pam ^ by tee 
• Chairman of the Board of secunty specified m tee tender
Governors; documents.
1963 BUICK CONVERTIBLE PARTS 
for saU. Telephone 7654140 evening^ I
(d) to make provision for the The lowest or any ̂ tender not 
staff and tee administra-necessarily accepted.
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1961 VOLKSWAGEN “BEETLE” AND 
tent trailer. Best ofter. Telephone 763- 
3300 between 9:00 a m. and 5:30 p.m. 
Monday tbrongh Friday. . 120
1957 FORD SIX WITH OVER-DRIVE; 
New paint Job. Good condition. One 
«wner. Most be seen to appreciate. 
*16. Telephone 76^^430 or 764-4254. U9
1966 DODGE HALF TON HEAVYl 
duty. Long wheel base. FUetside. V4.1 
fonr speed. 49400 niUes. Must see to | 
appreciate. *1.195, WUl accept oHers. 
Can be seen at 800 RowcUlfe. tf |
1964 GMC MODEL 960 WITH FACTORY- 
built van. big six engine. live speed I 
transmission. Excellent condition. Was | 
$2,000, will sell for *1695 cash. Tele­
phone 765-5816, ______ US I
FOR SALE — 1963 CHEVY n  STATION 
wagon. Six cylinder standard. Power 
train good. Body fair. Telephone 765- 
6676 after S p.m. 115
1967 CAMARO AUTOMATIC. VERY 










1954 PONTIAC WITH GOOD MOTOR 
and battery. In running condition. $95. 
Telephone 7624104 evenings. 117
1966 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE. TWO 
'door hardtop. V4. Excellent condition. 
'Tilephone 763-2706. 117
1966 FORD FOUR DOOR V4 STAN- 
'dsrd. In good condition. Best oiler; 
Telephone 762:7639 . after 5 p.m. 116
1965 AUSTIN 1100 SEDAN. RUNNING 
and winterized, needs minor repair. 
Telephone 763-2583. 116
1964 STUDEBAKER FOUR DOOR 
sedan, in good condition. Telephone 
7624314. U6
1967 BEAUMONT. TWO DOOR HARD- 
top. lour speed, mags. What offers? 
Telephone 762-5300. IIS
42A. MOTORCYCLES
tipn and operation of Van­
couver School of Theology; 
(e) to provide theological edu­
cation for persons of var­
ious Christian denomina­
tions and tradiitions; 
to exempt from, property 
taxation the real and per­
sonal property of Vancou­




WANTED — PRE-1960 PICK-UP TRUCK 
In excellent condition. Telephone 763-1 
2575. U l |
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
VANGUARD CASIPER. 11*. FULLY 
equipped including bathroom, used only I 
three months, new *3400. Selling, for I 
*2400. Also % 1970 camper special 
track, fully equipped, A-1 shape. *3.600.1 
Telephone 763-3584.
COMFORTABLE 12’x50’, TWO BED- 
room. fiRly furnished. Only 2V4 years 
old. Excellent condition. Low down 
payment possible. Terms available. 
Call 76^^6S7 days': 762-0218 evenings.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
SILVIO VACCARO, otherwise 
known as Sylvio Vaccarb, 
formerly of Byrns Road, R.R. 
No. 3, Kelowna, B.C., DE­
CEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
irer/wcrlVthn nowtr and [ a”** others having
® iV nW i?H ^«rT ^eS lican  claims against the Estate of the
Deceased are hereby re-
S I /  M um bla .and S  Se
C o £ b !a °”i ?  VanSuTCr of their Solicitors, Messrs.
of the 30th day of. Juae. S
.. . . distribute the said Estate amongprovide that ^ (lucsts ujjg jjgy.
n i a s  regard only to the claims of cal College of British Ci^K^ ĵjjgjj jjjgy ĵjgjj have notice, 
lumbia or to Union Col-‘
f-tm. 1
NO STONES, PLEASE!
This ihodem comprehensive 
school in London—the city’s 
most unconventional and most
oepensive—has been called, 
among other things, “an over­
size greenhouse.” Glass has
been used almost exclusively 
for the building’s outer walls • 
and roofing, sdlowing an op­
timum amount of light to 
reach tee many deep rooms 
on aU four levels.
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
for sale. In perfect retirement court, 
close to all shopping. 1884 Glenmore 
St., telephone 763-5396. U
SHASTA TRAILER COURT—VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshore Road. Telcr 
phone 763-2878. '. M
1969 THREE BEDROOM DELUXE 
mobile home set up in Okanagan Mobile 
Villa. Telephone 765-6494 after 5:30 p.m. 
or weekends. H9
BULTACX) PURSANE 38 H.P. EX 







10 X 44 GENERAL, TWO BEDROOMS, 
completely furnished, $400 down. Will 
consider trades.' Telephone. 767-2363. tf
1960 10*x52' FURNISHED HOUSE
trailer, *4.500 Will take trade. Tele­
phone 762-3919. ' ' «
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
salea every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete , estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647, 







MOIR & TINKER  
Solicitors for the Executors.
lege of British Columbia 
or to Union CJollege of 
British Columbia shall be 
deemed- to be made to 
Vancouver School of Thep- 
logy;
(i) to grant to the Board of
JOHN STEPHEN BEAN, late of 
School of Theology tee e02 Wardlaw Avenue Kelowna 
power, when it is imprac- '
tical to administer trust ®*.0- > deceased, 
funds in accordance with ; NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
the terms thereof, to that creditors and others having 
amend the trust provided claims against the Estate of the 
that when doing so the above named deceased are here- 
Board shall keep as by required to send them to the 
closely as possible to the undersigned Executors c/6  FiU- 
'  ' more & Company, 1470 Water
Street, Kelowna, B.C., on^^r be­
fore the 8th day of January, 
1971, after which date the Execu­
tors will distribute the said 
Estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which they then 
have notice.
Maurice Arthur Meikle and
Predicted Action Boost 
Taken By Cambodia Reds
S. Yietnamese- 
Push Ahead
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia I season offensive.” They esti- 
(Reuter) — A predicted in- mate teat more than half tee 
crease of Communist activity in]guerrilla activity in this coimtry 
C a m b o d i a has followed tee 
onset of tee dry season, but
opinions differ on what this por­
tends.
U n i t e d  States intelligence 
sources quoted in Washington 
have suggested teat allied secu­
rity forces have a sufficient grip 
on South Vietnam to frustrate 
any Viet Cong and Norte Viefc 
namese offensive.
I t  is therefore reasoned that 
Norte Vietnam might launch a 
offensive in Cambodia during 
the coming year.
But military opinion in tee 
Gambodian capital is inclined to 
brush aside the widely ex­
pressed expectations of a “dry
is aimed strictly at South Viet­
nam:
Government troops have suf­
fered their heaviest losses in 
eight months of war in tee V- 
$haped area of rice paddies, 
marsh and forest lying between 
tee Tonle Sap and Mekong Riv­
ers nOrte of Phnom Penh.
As many as seven North Viet­
namese regiments . have been 
identified in this area. .
Cambodia’s third city, Kom- 
pong Cham, has been effectively 
under siege since early Novem­
ber. Government attempts; to 
force a way up tee main high­
way tp relieve the city resulted 
in Conriderable losses.
original terms.
GUILD, YULE, SCHMIDT, 
LANE, HUTCHEON and 
COLLIER 
Solicitors for the Applicants 
1680-505 Burrard Street 
Vancouver 1, B.C.








Edwin Francis Hewlett, 
Executors
By: Fillmore, Gilhooly, 
Beairsto, Peacock, 
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M308 Corner Leon ami Ellis
LONDON (CP) — The British 
government should pay niore at­
tention to Canadian “ policies 
and altitudes,” The Daily Tele­
graph says in an editorial.
'The newspaper was comment­
ing on Prime Minister Heath’s 
call on Prime Minister. Trudeau 
today, to be followed by 
two-day vi.slt to Washihgton.
The Telegraph says the .im­
portance of the talks at Ottawa 
should not be underrated, “ ns 
such occasions have tended te 
be in the past.”
“The call at Ottawa,” the 
paper adds, "has unfortunately 
been all too often regarded by 
visiting prime ministers, of both 
jiaities, ns an obligatory chore 
tacked on to the headline-catch­
ing Washington visit.
“Canada is emerging all the 
time with a more distinct char­
acter and influence. Canadian 
policies and attitudes now de­
mand more serious attention 
from 10 Downing Street than 
they have been getting in the 
recent past.
PROVIDE FOUNDATION
'The clo.so relations estab­
lished between Mr, llentli and 
Mr. Trudenii over the James 
Cross kidnapping provide 
good foundation for this."
On the Heath visit to Ottawa, 
several major Items appear duo 
for discussion.
Most important from the Brit­
ish standpoint, pcilinps, is ttic 
vexed question of the Conserva­
tive government resuming sale 
of naval armament to a|)nrthcld 
South Africa, which had been 
banned by the Labor adminis­
tration that went out of office In 
June,
The new government let It be 
known soon after Iho election 
that It was considering this, and 
Tnidcau Immcfllatoly expressed 
displeasure and concern that U 
could lend to the break-up of Ihc 
Cominonwciiltli t h r o u g h  the 
defection of tnany black states
E X t e r n a\l Affairs Minister 
Sharp reiterated this concern In 
a talk |icre last month with Sir 
Alec Douglns-Homc. foreign and 
Commonwealth secretary.
Britain’s possible entry Into 
the European Common Market 
undoubtedly will be discussed 
Tlie Canadian government docs 
not oppewe tela but la worries! 
lest Britain’s trade outlook lake 
an Inward turn should she join 
the European alignment, jiossl- 
bly freezing out some Canadian 
exports.
BEIRUT (Reuter) 
years of self-imposed isolation 
Syria is moving back into the 
naainstream of Arab politics 
under its new. soldier-leader, 
Lt.-Gen. Hafez_Al^sad.
Two weeks sStS~'ousting'his 
civilian rivals in the leadership 
of the ruling Baate party in a 
blo^less coup Nov. 13, Assad 
negotiated Syrian entry into a 
tripartite federation of Egypt, 
Ljbya and Sudan.
The federation is still only a 
paperwork creation and consid­
erable obstacles need to be 
overcome to make it a viable 
reality, but the significance of 
this move seemed primarily 
symbolic to observers ip neigh­
boring Lebanon. ,
It demonstrated Assad s de­
termination to bring Syria in 
from its lonely orbit on the far 
left of Arab , politics to join in 
creating a solid bloc of “pro­
gressive” countries whose radi­
calism is tempered by realism 
Syria’s action in joining the 
projected federation was widely 
welcomed in oteer Arab states 
and was popular among its own 
people, weary of 20 years of po­
litical instability that have seen 
21 coups. Syrians are also tired 
of doctrinaire economic and po­
litical experiments which have 
marked the last few years of 
Baathlst rule.
Assad still affirms his nlle- 
glnnce to Baathism—a brand of 
Arab socialism that aims at ere- 
nl|ng one unitary Arab state. 
But many believe he is doing 
little more than paying Up serv­
ice to the iwllllcal doctrine in 
whoso name Syria has been 
ruled for seven years and Iraq 
for two.
To a great extent, Baathism 
hai| become simply the fashion­
able political label under which 
any aspiring politician must ojv 
eralc in Syria.
Syria has p r e a c h e d  Arab 
unity, vcl has waged a bitter 
feud with the rival faction of the 
Banth In Itaq as well as coming 
to tec verge of open war with 
Jordan and embroiling itself in 
sporadic economic warfare wlte 
Saudi Arabia and Lebanon.
It c o m p l a i n e d  that other 
front-line slates were not play­
ing a fiill part against Israel. 
Yet, apart from sporadic air 
and artillery clashes, tlie Golan 
Heights have lieen the quietest 
of Israel's battle fronts,
Assod, 42, has a roputullon as 
a disciplinarian. Yet. his public 
Htatements since Uio coup seem 
to indicate that he will move to 
modify Syrian policy where he 
has freedom of action, but that 
he will act cautiously where 
changes In dccn-rooted Syrian 
altitudes arc called for.
He lost no time In taking hla 
country into tee planned fedcra 
tion. 11c has also liccn quirk to 
encourage merchants to expand 
the commerce widely was once 
Syria's lifeblood but which has 
Iwen stunted by Imrcaucratlc 
restrictions 
On the
— Afterlno signs of haste to patch up 
relations with his neighbors in 
Jordan and Iraq. Nor has 
abandoned Syrian opposition to 
the idea of peaceful settlement 
with Israel.
On this point he differs from 
his three allies in Africa, who 
have all conformed to the late 
President Nasser’s policy of ex 
ploring the paths to peace while 
arming for what many Arabs 
still regard as an inevitable 
fourth round of full-scale fight­
ing with Israel.
Cairo, however, appears so 
worried about the disarray of 
the eastern front against Israel 
that Syria’s attitude on the 
question of a peaceful settle­
ment is not regarded as a bar to 
Its membership of the federa­
tion and of what is now a four- 
power command against Israel.
Northeast of the capital, a 
task force of about 22,000 men 
launched two months ago with 
the object of breaking across a 
Viet Gong supply corridor is i 
still in a defensive position near 
small village.
Some U.S. sources suggest the 
best tee Cambodians can hope 
for in tee next seven months of 
tee dry season is a steady 
buildup of their army arid a 
consolidation of tee positions 
they now hold.
The army now numbers about 
185,000 men, of whom at least 10 
batolions are not yet armed, 
still less trained. But tee end-of- 
the-year target of 210,000 men in 
uniform could still be reached.
Countries sending aid to Cam­
bodia have appeared increas­
ingly anxious to persuade tee 
Cambodians to stop asking for 
extensive equipment like heli­
copters arid to accept irioney in­
stead for training the army, 
probably in South Vietni'm- 
The Cambodian high com­
mand has emphasized teat the 
dry season will eriable the army 
to move overlarid instead of 
having to rely on the highly vul­
nerable network of diked roads.
Nevertheless, western experts 
believe it could be two years 
before Cambodian regulars can 




WINNIPEG (CP) -  Greater 
Winnipeg plans to have its own 
tropical Jungle in 1071. Clive 
Roots, director of the Winnipeg 
zoo, showed plans to a parks 
committee meeting Tuesday for 
a 8400,000 addition to the zoo, 
The money, already approved, 
will go towards creating a trop­
ical house for 200 exotic birds, 
reptiles ond animals.
COMMITTEE PROPOSED
CALGARY (CP)-Jcon' Chre- 
lion, minister of Indian Affairs 
and Northern Ucvelopmeni, said 
TKiesdny a three-level cominlt- 
Ice of Indian, provincial and 
federal rcpresenlaUves Is being 
contemplated to discuss mutual 
problems, Ho Is to , meet today 
with Alberta Premier Harry 
Strom and Harold Cardinal 
president of the Indian Associa­
tion of Alberta, to consider die 
proixisni.
, LIFE SENTIiNCE 
CALGARY (CP)-Four men 
who escaped from the Prince 
Albert |>enltenllary Nov. 2.'» were 
each sentenced to life imprison­
ment Tuesday for armed rob­
bery. Ralph Cochrane, 43, of 
Vancouver; Huber Bollinnn, .38, 
of Edmonton: Mickey Hlclxiff, 
25, of Kamsack. Bask., and 
George l/cclerc, 30, of Montreal 
were among 11 who esca)>ed 
from the penitentiary recently.
HARD TO JUDGE
It now is hard to judge what 
degree of active support the 
Viet Cong can muster in the 
areas they coritrol in the north­
west, north, northeast, east and 
southwest of tec country. Some 
Cambodians have been per­
suaded that the Viet Cqng are 
fighting: to restore former head 
of state Prince Norodom Sihan­
ouk, who was deposed in March 
and has declared a governmen 
In exile in Peking.
Phnom Penh officials said the 
majority of soldiers and civil­
ians who have defected to the 
Communist side were forced to 
do so at gunpoint.
Some villages are controlled 
by government forces by day 
but ai'e taken over by the Viet 
Cong and North Vlelriamese by 
night.
A draft constitution, drawn up 
in November, Is currently under 
consideration by politicians and 
lawyers. The old one granted 
almost obsoluto power to Prince 
Sihanouk.
The draft document is de­
scribed here ns a good modern 
constitution In principle. Bui 
Western experts said It has not 
yet defined the basic Issue of 
whether supremo , power will 
rest in the hands of a future 
president or prime minister, 
POPULARITY GROWS 
While many of the older gen­
eration resent the removal of 
the pageantry and royal benevo­
lence of tlie iirlneo; Lon Nol n;> 
pears to be growing in jiopulnr- 
Ity. The structure of luture 
power depends largely on him. 
and he luui always had the 
army completely behind him. 
The draft constitution seeks iq 
encourage political awareness 
In a country where alxnit six 
million of the seven million peo­
ple are peasant smallholders.
National elections were to 
have been held last month, but 
were put off for one year' be-' 
cause of the movements of refu­
gees from the fighting and lie- 
cause tec Viet Cong controlled 
large arcus of Uic country.
Under these clreumHlariccs 
the emergence of political'par­
ties in CamlK)dla Is not consi­
dered likely In the near future.
SAIGON (AP) — Thousands 
of South Vietnamese paratroops 
pu.shed 40 miles into Cambodia 
today, trying to break a Noi;^ 
Vietnamese stranglehold- on ^ 2  
Cambodian government’s nor®- 
ern front.
The aim of the operation is 
to relieve the pressure on the 
Cambodian provincial capital of 
Kompong C!hairi,” South Viet­
namese military headquarters 
said. ■ '
Kompong Cham hais been 
under siege for several months. 
Cambodia’s third largest city, jL  
lies on Highway 7 along the M e ­
kong River, 47 miles northeas^^ 
of Phnorii Penh and 120 miles 
northwest of Saigon;
Field reports said 2,500 of the 
South Vietnamese army’s best 
troops were landed by, waves of 
helicopters into rubber planta­
tions northwest of Kompong 
(Thani Monday.: A communique 
said the paratroops met IRtle 
initial resistance, and a spokes­
man said two minor contact 
were reported Tuesday wit 
four Nbrth Vietnaraesjq.-il 
and one parriiroop wounded.
The South Vietnamese spokes­
man said it appeared teat a siz­
able North Vietnamese force 
that earlier had been reported 
in the region had pulled back 
for the tinie: being, thus ac­
counting for the light contact.
Pollution Fund
LONDON (AP) — The world’s 
major oil c o m p a n i e s have 
agreed to set up a $20 million 
fund to provide compensation 
for pollution resulting from 
spills from tankers, the Oil 
Companie.'i’ International Mai** 
irie Forum announced Tuesday^ 
The announcement said the fund 
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2. Heavy blow 
(Slang)
3 .Italian K /g  , | | ,, ,i vtmi—
river * *
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE--Here’s how to work it: 
A X  Y D B A A X  R 
la L O N O F  E X. 1. O W 
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’a, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letter^ 
spoalrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
bints. Bach day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation
D 8 P Q A C B :  B S  Q F F B  L P S B V F K ’Q
L O O K S H L C  S Z  L  D S A K Q F  L C K F L Y R
Y F D J Y F Y  SP^  — l i W N K S Q F  N J F K D F
Yesterday’s Cryptoquoto; THE MAN WHO HAS EVERY­
THING PROBABLY NEEDS ONE MORE THING; HELP 
WITH THE PAYMENTS.—ANONYMOUS
TO YOUR 600D HEALTH
But My Mother 
Has To Know. . .
XELOWNA PA ItT COUBBO  ̂WED., PER M. 1978 PAOB CT
■/' ■ ■ >
’ ‘ L ■''
- i ' i ! '
i*
By George C. Tbosteton. M.D.






IXE IIE V E  IT OR NOT By Ripley
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am a 
17-year-6ld girl and I think I 
have a very acrious problem. 
Having all the symptoms. I  am 
almost positive. I think I have 
the venereal disease gonorrhea.
I tried calling our family doc­
tor but he told me I couldn’t 
see him without my mother be­
cause I was a minor. That's the 
ilast thing 1 could ever do. I’ve 
also been told that county health 
centres help young p rls  and do 
not charge very much.
The symptoms are burning of 
the urine two days after; ^ s -  
charge started a week and a 
day after; continuing itching 
I will be 18 in six months. Is 
there danger in waiting that 
long to go to a doctor on my 
own? Can it be cured with pen­
icillin or pills or something, or 
do I have to gd to a hospital?
C
Our modern "sex freeiiom" 
isn’t  as enlightened as some 
people seem to ,think~and an 
alarming increase in venereal 
disease is one of the consequ­
ences. ,
You did the right thing in go­
ing to your doctor; he was in 
error, because your state is one 
of quite a number which now 
have laws permitting physicians 
to treat minors for V.D. without 
consent of parents.
Your best bet would be to go 
back to him and ask him to 
check with the health depart­
ment. He’ll find that I’m right 
about your state having this 
law. (I have checked i t  to be 
sure.)
You have the classical sym­
ptoms of gonorrhea, and the 
sooner you are treated, the bet­
ter fpr you. Until you are cur­
ed, r  trust you will take pains 
not to pass the disease along 
to anyone else. (Chances are, 
the boy you got it from knew 
he had it, so I don’t think much 
of him.)
causing permanent damage if 
not treated. It is, after all, an 
infection, and can cause such 
things as scarring of the Fallo­
pian tubes to the extent ot uoak- 
ing it Impossible to have chil­
dren later in life, .
If your family doctor still 
won’t treat you without having 
your mother along, then go to 
another doctor.
Since some strains of the gon­
orrhea germ now ax'e known to 
be developing resistance to pen­
icillin, it’s wise to go back for 
a re-check later, in case ad ii^  
treatnnent wlth ' anoth^ imtibl- 
otic is necessary, to finish the 
job.
'S S L Y ouveeeMteAL0AeTL0
Tl'/di WEU6H'reP, /W?*6AVr<ER. WAfilHE
NOUtf FIMDIKG a baby ElCPHAisIT FOR
^  IK< GRAHPSOK'S BlRTOWy PARTY. 
“ 1
STALAGMITES
W THE CAVE OF BOORNILLON. FRANCE,
form what appears to be
AN ENTIRE VILLAGE OF 
NATIVE HUTS
-̂------TTte
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I was 
told there was an article in the 
paper recently that tuberculosis 
is curable. Gould you give me 
what informaticai you have on 
this?-P.A .F.  ̂ ,
I wouldn't know what article 
you mean, but the facts are 
these: presently available me­
dications are extremely effec­
tive in suppressing TB infcc- 
tion. . ..
Whether “curable”, is t h e  
right word niay be quibbling 
over what words mean. But as 
long as a TB infection is sup­
pressed, and kept suppressed, 
the patient iS: to all practical 
intents "cured.” . .
True, he must guard against 
the infection becoming active 
again, but that can be done 
very effectively today.
The important points are to 
be watchful, and discover T B  
as early as possible, and then 
to start treating it immediately. 
TB is disastrous chiefly iu 
cases that haven’t been discov­
ered soon enough, or have been 
treated inadequately.
Dear Dr. Thpsteson: Does
low thyroid function cause ster: 
llity?7—Mrs. E.P.
It can have a distinct effect
” SOLVIMS PEOPLES FROBlEWsI TVEFOUMDAHPPEUirERO 
VOUR CONPOBNPED REPHW 
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Ndl^you don’t have to go tojin making it more ^ifflcult to 
a hosDital • become pregnant, b u t , that
S e ’s no fixed time as toljsn’t quite the same as "caus-1 
how soon the disease will begin ing sterility.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
VENUS AAASAZINE HAS 
offerer WE *5,000 
FOR THE USE OF OUR 
HOME ANP SROONPS 
FOR A PERIOP OF , 
TEN PAYS.'
M ilm a m  Wykeham
“ CI324-I404)
-IHE EN6USH CHANCELLOR!
WVtlED 2 4  IMDIGENTS 
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E lu tio n :
CUT OFF THE 
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By B. JAY BECKER 





A Q J 6  42 
D  10 8 
♦  A6 4 3
' EAST ■. WEST
B 5 3 2  





(5) K)«i r.-iirw !»*, III*. W.iU
♦  «3 
48 J  9 7 4
♦  9 ^
4)A K Q 1006 
SOUTH
1 A AKlO-9 5 
V AK Q6  
4 Q 8 5 2
4 —  ,
The bidding:
south West North East 
1 A Pass 2 A 3 
4 ^  Paaa 4 A 
6 A
Opening lead—four of clubs.
"Holmes” , said Dr. Watson as 
he gave the famous detective 
the hand, "here is a further 
example of the ill fortune that 
has pursued me recently in my 
weekly session at the club. I 
arrived at six spades and West 
led a club. I ruffed, drew two 
rounds of trumps, cashed the 
A-K-Q ot hearts, disciarding a 
diamond from dummy, then led 
a diamond to the ace and a 
diamond back.
f'Alas, Fast showed out and 
West casliccl !wo diamonds to
“After tha t elovittor ride, do I put m y^lf back to- 
gbther on company time or MY time?”
put me down one. I had thought 
that East would have the king 
of diamonds,, in view of his 
three club bid, but much to my 
dismay defeat suddenly became 
my portion.” ^
‘Watson” ; replied Holtnes as 
he painstakingly refilled his 
pipe, “ things are not always 
what they seem. In common 
with others who play and love 
the game dearly—but who nev­
ertheless fail to make full use 
of their deductive powers—you 
neglected to take advantage of 
the many clues you could have 
exploited. „
“It was proper to_ ruff the 
club,'draw trumps, and ca.sh 
three hearts, but you should 
then have ruffed the six of 
hearts in dummy and the ja(,'k 
of clubs in your Jland. By this 
means you would have learned 
that East started with precisely 
two spades and four hearts, and 
vour deductive processes would 
have suggested that in the light 
of his three club bid East was 
bound to have at least six clubs 
and hence could not have mord 
than one diamond.
"Pursuing yoiir quarry, you 
would next have led a low dia­
mond, deliberately followed low 
from dummy, and you could 
then have sat back to reap the 
reward for your ratiocinations. 
Whoever won the trick would 
surely be endplayed.”
"A wonderful analysi.s, by 
Jove," said Watson to Holmes, 
admiringly.
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U.S. Consumer In  No Danger 
From Canned Tuna Mercury
j WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
. |U.S. F(kxI niul Drug Administru- 
^Jtion says American!) can keep 
on enllng canned tuna altlunigh 
' excoFs mercury has been found 
!jJn more than one out of every 
•five cans eamided.
* Mercury taken Into the Ixxly 
Jean cuidic brain daiuBRo, lead- 
,ing lo blindne.ss, insanity and 
’death.
’ Should II,S. housewlve,4 con- 
'ti'uie lo buy all the canned tuna 
fj^hey want and feed it to their 
*iamlllO '̂,’
"Ab.solutely,” said FDA Com- 
’inlisioiicr C h n r I e .4 Edwards. 
”Tt)i4 is not a health ha/.nrd,” 
'Etlwards’s advice lo conMun- 
era came us he disdoied gov- 
erninent test i< sultr( showing 23 
IKir cent of canned tima le.stevi 
10 far contained jmisonous mer-
4ury higher than the I'T).\ limit t 0..̂  parts a million. ITie most 
found was 1 12, or twice the 
goveniiuent limit.
Industry now i.s rec.illuig 
r ‘';),(*00 cans with exres-. ,mer- 
uii.v afler a check of 12!) tuna 
Ills.
miii>Ei.iNi: cA im o im
r DA'oHiclaU Im'Iicvc virtu.ally 
( w'l \ m.vU.r Hmh brand witl be 
ii»volv«'d III icn)l|s an rooii as 
samivling is expanded riuiing 
the next .".U du' i to ipclude nil 
.■|(),0(H) Kit.s p.ickcd 111 1310 for 
U.S. consumption. ,
Edwards said the A 5 guideline 
>|l» extremely cautiou.s and ' of­
fers a fiubslaiitial margin for 
safct,v.”
”1 want to rc-omphasize the 
point that given pre.scnt levels 
of tuna consumption in this 
country, the relatively low lev­
els of excess moi'cury content 
found to dale, and the fact that 
even this excess is being re­
moved, we are confident that 
Hie American consumer is now 
and will remain safe from risk.*) 
of mcrciirv poisoning,” he said.
Dr. Albert Colbye, deputy 
director of llie FDA’s bureau of 
foods, said a person would have 
to eat two cnriii of tuna contalq- 
ing mercury a day for a year 
before he would be |)oisoncd, 
.lii|>nn Is the only rountry 
wiieie mercury ix)li>onli)g from 
fish coiisuniPtion has byen re- 
iMirtcd, 'Die .lapaiie.so cat more 
(ifd) Ilian North Americans and 
tile nicvcury level cau.sing harm 
was 1(1 to 80 tinu’s Ihe U.S 
' limit, Edwards smd
Tlie tuna find ims are the 
; first, major lo id inm d ones in 
Ihe United States involving mei- 
eury contamination of oiean 
fish, llich mereurv levels have 
treeii ir)iorlid lat v chisIv (ii 
neih  waifr tub ev<wi«iHt (o 
' diislrlnl m einiiy  diM liHigeS ^
II E tn a  Y k .m e r .s
TeriviUcs are v.Hiicunis in­
sects that ran IxVro through lead 
sidelding or five inches of eon- 
ircte in search of a meal.
Mar. 21 to Apr., 20 (Arle.s) — 
Don’t let vague rumors in 
ypui' occU)mlionnl surround­
ings disturb yoii.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Your early morning doubts 
and fears arc misplaced. Cast 
them aside.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Concentrate on publicity, ad­
vertising, display. Your ef­
forts appreciated. .
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
A chance to take advantage 
of an umisunl opportunity. 
Past efforts rewarded.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) -  A 
domestic problem encounter­
ed last week now clears up.,
Aug. 24 to Sept, 23 (Virgo) -A  
good tinie for cashing In on 
an Investment made long ago. 
Sept. 24 to Oct. 2.3 (Libra) -  
Play your hunches now. The 
project you have In mind is 
-sound.






You’ll get a financial tip. If 
hivcsUgation shows it to be 
sound, act quickly.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Definite action will erase 
doubts. A.M. problenis sue- 
cc.ssfully overcome.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
You will hear from an ac­
quaintance who’s been out of 
touch for a long time,
Jan. 21 to Fob. 10 (Aquarius)
A good day for selUng-not 
only your wares, but yourself 
and your Ideas.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Placc.s) — 
Your strategy works! Your 
loved one dumps your rival. 
Astrospects-A good period for 
syslemizlng work schedules, 
handling necessary corrospond- 
cnco and, in general, gelling 
well organized for several active 
days ahead, If romantically in 
dined, cvcnli\g influences mag 
nify tlie ixitenlialK for “going 





WA-SfANGTON (CP) “  A 
Washington-based team of spe- 
dallats who protect business 
and Industry .from being infil­
trated by organized crime plans 
to open offices in Toronto and 
I^os Angclc.s within a few 
months,
The organization, I n t e r n  a- 
(ional Inlclligence Inc,, i.s dose- 
mouthed alKiut its plans, but 
gnindt some unwapted pi*bltelly 
recently with its involvement in 
(he sensational struggle for 
jmwer now going on witliin the 
hililon-dollar empire of Howard 
Hughes In Nevada.
The WashwiKlon Post. In a 
h'liglhy slutiy i(  tlit grmqi 
linown as Inleitd. describes it 
as a team of high-powered ape- 
j naliJls on oigaiiurd ei me.
But inti l td  officidli HU css 
\that they ate not private detec­
tives'. hut eonsullants, Tlieir 
•iin, a*is picsideht Robci t̂ D.
Pdoqiiin, la to,.provide guidance 
arid information to help legiti­
mate companies from blunder­
ing into mergefs, Joint ventures 
or acqulslllons with firms ke- 
crelly controlled by the Mafia 
or other erlmlnnl groups.
Officials say the firm now has 
a branch office in New York but 





Pri-;iid< iil Nixon h.'in nominated 
the flrxi WPiPBP ad’ force officer 
jfor promotion to brlgadicr-gcn 
'eral, the W hile House has an 
nounerd. HI'C Is Got. Janne M, 
Holn), 49, Her promotion lias 
to be approved by Congress, 
'me army already has two 
’women gcncral.s.
|VO,THANKS. WE 
JUST WANT TO 
KNOW, WHEN,DO 
VOO START ITS 
Al-UOWANCÊ
TDDAV/OF; I f  HOW DO 
C O JFTSE/iv^JJW
WMM— TIMEC WFTV 
..•ECJUALfl' '̂HMAA' “■
l ? z
e r r A  w iL L B c  
DOWN IN A 
^  HELLO,) MlNUrCS.' 
S lR .'V i^ , YOU'RE
NlAkCYOUR- 
S E L rA T H O M E .' 
H E R E '5 T H E T V ^  











I'LL HAVE TWO 
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MONTREAL (CP) — A pro« 
p o ^  Montreal bylaw outlawing 
fortune telling, astrologlc^iwe-
dictions and other forms «  W- 
ture forecasting based im the 
occult, was branded “
a return to tl“  
the middle ages by A1 Jtomsom 
president of the Astrologers 
Guild of America. „  „  _
Mr. Morrison, of New York, 
told a news conference thw be 
came to Montreal to »«PPort a^  
trologer John ManolesM who | |  
faces several charges of M udl"- 
in eonnection with his, private 
practice as an astrologer.
Mr. Morrison said he pr«̂  |( ^  
dieted: a change in rehgious 
leditjg that would lead to rfr »  
pression similar to the witch ^  
bunts of the middle ages. w i
‘T m  making a pitch to get »  
our side a fair hearing, he
said. . , W
The proposed bylaw makes u ^
 ̂an offence to pracOse the occult gg 
on city property “if money or M  
other considerations are 
ceived or given.’* gfjl
Exempted from the bylaw are gy 
“accepted” scientific and reli- ^
■ gious practices dealing with the 
interpretation of events. SP '
P a u l  Normandin, a ss is ta n t^  , .
city attorney, said in a recent 
interview the bylaw would not »  
affect astrologers who use tele- | 0  
vision, radio stations or news­
papers; ' '







Men's permanent press cploured dress shirt:
Fashionable shirts in shades of T<jday's Uook. 
W ith long si eeveSi Sole
Men's white dress shirts: Ever in fashion. Long 
sleeves. In permanent press fabric that requires 
little or no ironing. Sale
knit, all wool pullover. Sizes S-M-L.
Men's gloves: An ideal gift, leather gloves with 
fleece lining. Sale
Men's sport shirts: Perma press, long sleeves 
in plains bnd patterns, assorted colors. 
Sizes S-M-L-XL. Sale
FORT BENNING, Ga. j,AP)
—With the detaU of a booKkeep- 
er, a young GI kept. a diary ^  
while in Vietnam. 'The night be- 
fore C -Company stormed into 
My Lai, Thomas H. .̂Partsch 
Wrote*
“We are really going to hit 
something tomorrow. We are.j.^ 
going to hit four places. It’s a gjp 
real^ hot place.” ^
In the soldier’s parlance.
“hot” means an enemy is wait- w  
ing, ready to fight.
But when C Company got to ||W
d S  av’lTeu? WimSlcaS^^^^ Men's pullover sweaters: Jantzen bulky fancy 
court martirf, “it looked like a , i^nit. ll l o ll r. i  - - . Sale
deserted village.”
Fartsch and other witnesses! 
testifying in defence of Calley, 
who is charged with murder of 
102 My Lai villagers that day, 
say their impression of the foe 
came from the company com- 
Inander, Capt. Ernest Medina. ^
A DAT TO REMEMBER , W
Fartsch said he made his K  
diary note alter Medina briefed Jy 
the entire company. Fartsch, 23, M  
a bookkeeper for a Johnstown, Mg 
Fa., oU distributor, said he JoT 
wanted “something to remem- ^  
her,the day by.” ,
He was not asked whether he «  
recorded any details, of the ^
March 16,1968, assault.
Calley was almost unmen- 
tioned in the courtroom as wlt- 
• nesses testified about Medina's 
role. The defence hopes to show
that Calley was only following Boy*' spoif shirt*: Perma press, asstd. new styles 
superior order,-mcl«dl«B 8-16. Sale
Rogef Alaux Jr., who had 
been a prosecution witness ear­
lier, testified that while troops 
were gathered after My Lai 
near the South China Sea some 
prisoners were interrogated by 
Vietnamese national police and 
then shot to death in a shallow
ditch. , .  I 2T..
“Kill e v e r y t h i n g  that M  
breathed,” is how Salvador La- a -  
martina of New Orleans under-1 
stood Medina’s instructions.
“Did you obey the order?” he 
was asked. ' I tiitf
. “ Yes sir.”
“What did you do?” t o
“Killed e v e r y t h i n g  that' - 
breathed." _______ _
Measles O utbreak  
Leaves 3 0  Dead
LA PAZ, Bolivia (Reuter) -  
Thirty persons have died in a I 
measles epidemic in the village 
of Paicho near the border with]
Argentina, authorities said Mon­
day. _̂_______ _
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Men'* Timex Wafehes': gpid and silver, expand­
ing bracelets.. Shock-proof, water-proof and dust 
proof, Reg. 12.95; Sale
GGE dishwasher: The ultimate gift for her at 
Christmas. The .Boy's own “connoisseur" 
model with plus features. White, avocado or 






sets: Smartly styled pant suits 
pants, sleeveless vest tops
Sole, set
Travel alarm clock: Brown, beige or 
red cose. Sole
Men's Chelsea boots: Pile lined, double side 
gore. Saddle ton elk groin leothen- Sizes 7-11. 
Reg. 17.00. Sole
Young men's canvos look flare pants: Just right 
for weoring. with boots for today's fashion 
sportswear. Sizes 29-36. Sole
Boys' sweaters: V-neck and crew neck pullovers 





7.99 i  r —  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11
5.59
Long scarves: Acrylic knit with fringe ends. 
Asstd. colored stripes. Sole, each
3.99
13.99
Sony AM'/FM clock radio: Woke up to music 








1^, and colors, in sizes 8-16,
Boys' cowboy boots: First quality suede or smooth, 
leather. Tough vinyl soles, cowboy heels. Fancy 
stitching; Ton or block. Sizes 8V2-2Vi. 
Reg. 12.00. Sole
Sewing boskets: Ideal for gift giving or home use.
v\ rr
Tonight 7:30-9:00 p .m .— While Quantities Lost
W 999
Historic jig sow puzzle: Trading posts
and territories of Canada, 393 pieces. CQ|*
Reg. 1.98. Sole, eoch
Wide selection to choose from. Sole price from 1,99-8.99 
Oven mitts: Quilted, gift bo>̂ ed.
S«l«» pt*
Travel rugs: All wool troyel. rug?., McDuff, Mc7 
Gregor pr Royal Stewart tartan. Sale, each
Hand or stand mixer: M 50 full powered for 
heavy mixing on, the stand. Lightweight for 
portability, 12 position mixing guide. Complete 
with 114 and 2 qt. bowls. Sale, enph
GE deluxe frypan: Controlled heat cooking 
at its best, with removable probe controls.
Model SK51 satin finish aluminum, deep lid,
12" square. Sale, each
Model S21 satin finish, aluminum interior. Reg. 
lid, 11" square. Sale, each
AMDUSIIINO CARR
B E I R U T  (AP) -  Beirut 
newspapers reported a gang of --
masked highwaymen is am- ^ , , . . , , u
bushing aud robbing cars on Portable mixer M 7; Powerful, portable, weighs 
.roads near mountain resorts in |,j,, i*.cc fknn tXrAA rkmmHc TL>rAA-«:n«AH thnmh.tin 
central Lebanon. Tite gang took 
35,000 in loot from seven cars in 






Place mats: colorful, plains ,and florals. IC f*
Foam backed plastic. Sale, each IJ l *
Electric wotches: Men's Timex 
Reg. 44.95. , Sale 25.99
Ladies' gowns: Nylon, lace tffm or nylon overlay, 
sleeveless or cuff sleeve. Voriety o f colors. 
Sizes S-M-L. Sole
Ladies' sweaters: Bulky knit acrylic in pullover 
or cardigan styles, patterns or plain colors.: 
Sizes S-M-L. Sale
Ladies' flannelette gowns: Long nighties in 
several styles, wide selection of colorful prints. 
Sizes S-M-L. . Sale
Ladies' blouses: Fancy styles in short sleeves, 
white and colors in several easy-care fabrics. 
Sizes 10-20. Sale
Ladies' shirts: Permanent press, fashion and 
safari shirts. Short sleeves, plain or prints. 
Sizes 32-36. .Sale
Ladies' pants: Polyester• fabric, wide leg, elastic 
waistband. Red, green, brOwn. Sizes lO J 6. Sale
Driving gloves: Ladies', driving. Black or bone. 
Reg. 7.00. Sale
Ladies' slippers: X-strap mule in luxurious 
velvet. 1“ heels. Royal blue with silver heels or 
ruby red with gold heels. Sizes 5-10. Sale
Teens' moccasin boots: 13" high saddle tan 
suede. Cozy fleece lined, fringe' trim. Stitch 












Girls' co-ordinotes: Save 20%  off Girls'
SHIPLEY
■niE LOOK 
o r  FASHION 






varied in color 
and weave. 
Enjoy Fashlon’a 
Newest Flair in 





7 & M 4 tS
less than three pounds. Three-speed thu b-tip 
%  switch and beater ejector. Colours avocado and 
1^ harvest gold. ,Sole, each
^  BAYCREST bicycles: Buy in the carton and save. 
^  Everything a kid wants in a bike at a price for 
1^ Christmas. Boys' and girls' models. Sidewalk, 
junior, juvenile apd standard rnodels.̂  ̂ Sale
Framed pictures: 28-42. Asstd. prints.
Reg, 25,90. Sale
Singer reclihers: Vinyl covered. Asstd. colors, 
Reg. 119.95. Sale
Rocker recliner as above 
Reg. 129.95. Sale
s
Ladies' ski denims: Front zipper and 
pockets, belt loops, tall and reg. lengths. 






Boys* snomobilo boots: Canadian made, 
high quality boot. Thick removable felt 
liners. Blue nyloVi uppers. Rugged rubber 
bottoms. Sizes 1-5. Reg. 13.00. Salp
Boys' jacquard knit pullovers: Asstd. colors 
Reg. 5.98. Siies 4-6X. Sale
brand name washable wool. Skirts, vests, pants 
and jumpers. Colors gold and brick. Sizes 4-6X. 
Reg. 6.98-8.98. Sale
Girls' cardigans: woffle knit acrylic cardigans. 
White and colors. Sizes 8-14. Sale, each
J Toddlers' berets: Lacey stitch, tie under chin, 
iJ pom pom top, car flaps. Colors white, red, blue, 
green and beige. Sale, eoch
Toddlers' cops: Little boys quilted lined peak 
cas, vinyl and nylon outei* shell, car flaps. Sizes 
2-3X. Colors navy, brown, red, white. Sale, each
Bubbling both crystals or talcum powder:






W nliiM day, D M tm b n  IM k —  *iOO HI «iOO 
Thursday, December 17th 9:00 III 9 .00 
Fridoy, Dectfnber 16th —  9 :00  til 9 :00  
Saturday, Dogambor 19lh 9 :00  til 5:10 
Christmas W eak V -  Open till 9  p.m. every night 
except•Cbrisliiias Eve..
Men's dress glovos: Keep his hands warm
with smart knitted or suedine dress
gloves in brown, blue, grey and gold 1(l|»
Sizes S-M-L. Solo l # V
MdiGregor socks: Terrycloth and corduroy
stretch sl,es in asstd. colors. R^g. 1.25. Sale UJK*
Lyons snuggle bug slippers: 100% 










Boxed sheet sets: Decorative sheet sets. Excellent 
gift item. Reg. 11,00. Solo
Reg. 13.00: Sole 9.99
\
Boys' McGregor socks: Terrycloth and 
cofdqroy stretch sizes in asstd. colors. 
Reg. 1.25. Sole 69c
\ ' ^  
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